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Items in previous Observers
should have said that Adrienne
Davis of Plymouth Township is
running for one of the four-year
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Community Schools Board of
Education.

Davis joins incumbents Barry
Simescu and Judy Mardigian and
fellow Plymouth Township resi-
dents Eric Bacyinski and Larry
Martin on the November ballot.
Incumbent John Jackson is the
sole candidate for the one two-
year term up for grabs.

Also, the vote to raise water/
sewer rates at last week's Plymouth
Township Board of Trustees
meeting was 5-2, with Clerk Joe
Bridgman joining trustee Steve
Mann in casting a "no" vote.

Kim Schulz was sworn in as
a Canton Public Library trustee
by Canton Township Clerk Terry
Bennett at the Aug. 20 library
board meeting.

Schulz was appointed from a
pool of seven candidates to fill

the position
vacated by
longtime
trustee Jim
Gillig, who
retired in
May.

Schulz,
a 13-year
Canton resi-
dent, is the
president
of Century
Consulting,
LCCHer
work expe-

rience includes over 15 years of
service in the automotive industry
in manufacturing, marketing,
research and sales.

State Representative Dian
Slavens (LVCanton) hosts a town
hall meeting 10:30 a.m. Saturday,
Aug. 29, in Belleville to discuss
buying Michigan-made products
and services provided by local
businesses as a way of supporting
Michigan's workers and strength-
ening our state's economy.

"By purchasing homegrown,
Michigan-made goods, we are sup-
porting our local workers, our com-
munity and our economy," Slavens
said. "The local shops and entrepre-
neurs right here in Belleville, Canton
and Van Buren Township are the cor-
nerstone of our business community
and economy. I encourage residents
to join me for this informational
event to learn more about the things
we can do to keep our local busi-
nesses thriving, create jobs and get
Michigan's economy back on track."

The meeting will also fea-
ture Lisa Diggs, the founder of
BuyMichiganNow.com and takes
place in Victory Park, located at the
Five Points Intersection in Belleville.

Canton Clerk Terry
Bennett congratulates
new Canton Library
Trustee Kim Schulz
after administering the
oath of office.
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A recent survey done for Canton Leisure Services said 91 percent of Canton residents have used one of the township's parks.

Park pride
Survey shows residents love Canton parks

BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A staggering 91 percent of Canton
households have visited a township
park during the past year, a new
survey revealed, and an overwhelm-
ing majority, 97 percent, gave their
local parks high ratings.

Residents cited walking and bik-
ing trails as their top recreation
need, followed by small neighbor-
hood parks, large community parks,
picnic areas and shelters, nature
preserves and trails, and indoor fit-
ness and exercise facilities.

The findings come from a 502-
page Canton Leisure Services sur-
vey unveiled Tuesday by Leisure
Vision, a division of Olathe, Kan.,
based ETC Institute. The company,
which has conducted more than
600 surveys in 47 states, collected
data this summer from 720 Canton
households to obtain statistically
valid results reflecting the entire
township.

"The usage of the parks here is
just phenomenal," ETC Institute
Vice President Ron Vine told town-
ship officials and recreation leaders
during a meeting at Fellows Creek
Golf Club.

The 91 percent of Canton house-
holds using a local park or recre-
ation facility during the past year
far outpaced the national average of
72 percent.

"That's probably in the top 5 per-
cent of communities in the United
States," Vine said.

Heritage Park ranked highest and

How households rate the

Township Parks I Recreation

was cited by 68 percent of respondents,
followed by Summit on the Park with
59 percent and the Village Theater at
Cherry Hill with 33 percent.

In all, 54 percent of households
scored local parks as excellent and
another 43 percent rated them as
good, for a 97 percent total consid-
ered "significantly higher" than the
national average of 85 percent, Vine
said. Less than 1 percent of respon-
dents labeled Canton parks as poor.

Similar statistics held up for rec-
reation programs offered by Canton
Leisure Services.

"People seem to be very happy,"

township Supervisor Phil LaJoy
sai$, but added that local officials
still need to continue efforts to
improve recreation services.

To that end, Canton Leisure
Services Director Ann CjjnMin said
the new survey will serve as "a great
road map" as officials establish priori-
ties in a township already known for
its recreation gems. Even now, local
leaders have approved plans to install
seven pedestrian bridges by next
spring to connect a five-mile Lower
Rouge Recreation Trail that winds
through the township — a project
intended to significantly address the
top need cited by residents.

In one result that Vine called
remarkable, 52 percent of Canton
households cited increased property
values as the most important benefit
of parks, trails and recreation facili-
ties — nearly double the national
average of 27 percent.

"That was an astounding num-
ber," he said.

Survey respondents also cited
other benefits including making
Canton a more desirable place to
live (45 percent), preserving open
space and the environment (33 per-
cent) and improving health and fit-
ness (33 percent).

Of residents who cited reasons
they don't use parks and recreation
facilities, 21 percent said fees are too
high, 17 percent indicated program
times aren't convenient, and 13 per-
cent said they didn't know what is
offered.

Please see PARKS, A3

campaign
nets S51K for
Village Theatre

BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Canton's Village Theatre at
Cherry Hill is expected to receive
$51,000 from the Community
Foundation for Southeast
Michigan's online fund-raising
challenge to arts groups.

Despite widespread frustration
that arose Tuesday when a strong
outpouring of support clogged
the foundation's server, persistent
donors continued their efforts to
log on, because every $2 they gave
brought in $1 in matching funds.

It paid off.
Canton Leisure Services Director

Ann Conklin said Thursday it
appeared Village Theatre support-
ers donated $34,000 and secured
an additional $17,000, in unofficial
tallies, during the foundation's 11-
hour challenge.

"That's $51,000 we didn't have
this morning," Conklin said.

Jennifer Tobin, Canton arts coor-
dinator, expressed her gratitude to
donors who stepped up to help the
400-seat theater — a cultural hub
that provides live theater, music,
dance, fine art exhibitions and
other community events.

"We are thrilled," Tobin said.
"It's amazing support. It's a happy,
happy day when you see that kind
of support."

Tobin also commended the
Community Foundation for
Southeast Michigan for allowing
Canton's theater, located in the
heart of Cherry Hill Village, to ben-

i efit from the online fund-raising
effort.

"We are very grateful for the
opportunity," she said.

Fund-raising for the arts has
become even more critical as an
economic downturn has forced
many patrons to cut back on
the money they spend on cul-
tural events and entertainment.
Tuesday's challenge allowed donors
to give as little as $25 and as much
as $10,000.

Canton officials had worked
hard to convince local donors
to go online and be ready to
donate during Tuesday's chal-
lenge. Difficulties encountered
by donors prompted foundation
leaders to add another $250,000
to their original $1 million in
matching dollars for 75 arts and
cultural organizations in southeast
Michigan.

That brought the total to $3.75
million raised.

Although matching dollars
apparently have been exhausted,
the foundation is continuing to
accept credit card gifts through
Aug. 31 for the participating orga-
nizations. To help, log on to www.
cfsem.org. The donations still will
qualify for tax credits as the law
allows.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313)222-2238

BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

An Ann Arbor man has been
ordered to stand trial in Wayne
County Circuit Com'I on charges
he tried to steal a woman's purse
at the Arctic Edge Ice Arena in
Canton.

Justin Daniel Price, a 22-
year-old defendant charged as a
fourth-degree habitual offender,
could face penalties ranging up
to life in prison if he is convicted
of assault with intent to commit
an unarmed robbery and lar-
ceny in a building, according to
Canton police.

Price is facing trial for an Aug.
3 incident after a preliminary
hearing was held Friday in 35th
District Court in Plymouth.

An earlier statement issued
by Canton police said Price
was arrested after authori-

Justin Price, the suspect in an
attempted purse snatching at Arctic
Edge in Canton, was ordered to stand
trial after a preliminary hearing.

ties received several tips that
allowed detectives to identify
him. Police had released a photo
obtained from surveillance cam-
eras inside the ice arena, located
on Michigan Avenue between
Canton Center and Beck roads.

Police said the surveillance
cameras captured photos of

the suspect walking through
Arctic Edge and trying to steal
a woman's purse around 6 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 3. Police said the
suspect fled following what was
described as a slight struggle.

Price already was on proba-
tion at the time of his arrest.
According to the Michigan
Department of Corrections, his
previous offenses include third-
degree home invasion, assaulting
and resisting a police officer, and
breaking and entering a building.

MDOC records indicate Price
had been warned not to break
any laws, among numerous other
court orders, when he had earlier
been placed on probation.

On Friday, Price remained
jailed with a $30,000/10 per-
cent bond, according to Canton
police.

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-2238
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"Around Canton" is designed to
announce upcoming events taking
place in the community. Items will
run on a space-available basis. Send
details to bkadrich@hometownlife.
com

Golf scramble
Hickory Creek Golf Course

hosts a Junior Golf Scramble 1
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29.

The event takes place at
Hickory Creek Gqlf Course in
Superior Township, just west
of Canton off of Ford Road.
Cost is $25 for golf, pizza and
prizes.

For more information con-
tact Tami Bealert via e-mail at
trainwithtami@yahoo.com or
by calling (734) 731-0238.

Chfefettes clinic
Youngsters who would

like to be a Junior Canton
Chiefette have their chance.
The Chiefettes are hosting a
Kids' PomPon Clinic for chil-
dren ages 5-14 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, at the
Canton High School gym in
the Phase III building.

Cost is $40 per child and
includes a T-shirt and snack.
Discounts are available for
additional siblings. Parents
are invited to come see their
daughters perform at noon
and all girls attending the
clinic will be invited to per-
form at the Chiefettes annual
variety show on Sept. 19.

Registration is from 8:30-9
a.m. the morning of the clinic.
Pre-register at www.canton-

chiefettes.com before Aug.
27 and receive a $5 discount.
Registration is limited to the
first 100 participants.

For more information e-mail
PomClinic@cantonchiefettes.
com

Junior Miss
Plymouth-Canton Junior

Miss is looking for contestants
to participate in this years
program, which takes place
Friday, Nov. 20 at the Cherry
Hill Village Theater in Canton.
Senior girls who will gradu-
ate from high school in 2010,
reside in Plymouth or Canton
and are interested in partici-
pating should go to the www.
ajm.org Web site and register
as a contestant.

The program is for senior
girls who reside in Plymouth
or Canton, no matter which
high school they attend.

Questions should be direct-
ed to Marissa at pcjrmiss@
yahoo.com. Officials are also
still looking for volunteers who
would be interested in helping
with the program.

Church crafts
Connection Church (pre-

viously Tri-City Christian
Center) is currently accepting
applications for its annual
Holiday Craft Fair 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Dec. 5.

Connection Church is locat-
ed at 3855 Sheldon in Canton,
north of Michigan Ave.

For more information con-
tact Katy Reitz, (734) 693-

HOMES THAT NEED ROOFING
A select number of homeowners in Wayne County and
the surrounding areas will be given the opportunity to

have a lifetime Erie Metal Roofing System installed onA
their home at a reasonable cost.

Call today to see if you qualify. Not only will you receive
[ the best price possible, but we will give you access to noj

money down bank financing with very
attractive rates and terms.

An Erie Metal Roof will keep your home cooler in the*
summer and warmer in the winter.

An Erie Metal Roofing System will provide your home
with unsurpassed "Beauty and Lasting Protection"!

Don't mass this opportunity to save!
www.ErieMetalRoofs.corn

email: roofing@eriemetalroofs.com

5656 or katyreitz@mac.com

Health screening
Meijer Pharmacy, located on

Ford Road at Canton Center,
will be holding their monthly
health screening clinic 8 a.m.
to noon Thursday, Sept. 3.

Cholesterol, diabetes, and
liver function screening are
available at a very afford-
able cost. Appointments are
required; please contact the
pharmacy for details at (734)
844-2733.

Village Faire
Step back in time and

enjoy the Village Faire noon-
4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30 at
the Preservation Park, for-
merly known as the site of the
Bartlett-Travis House, located
at 500 N. Ridge. .

Enjoy a simpler time and
pay tribute to Canton's rich
history and heritage as you
watch historical demonstra-
tions, such as: cooking, knit-
ting, blacksmithing, candle-
making and plowing. There
will also be music, face paint-
ing, a petting farm, guided
tours of the Bartlett-Travis
House and more. We'll offer
a variety of activities for the
whole family.

And don't miss the always-
irresistible corn roast spon-
sored by the Canton Lions
Club. Food wristbands will be
on sale at the event, and pre-
registration is not necessary.

Residents of all ages are
welcome to this free event,

CORRECTION

The Food & Wine Festival at
Meadow Brook Music Festival
is set for 1-9:30 p.m. Saturday,
Aug. 29, and 1-5:30 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 30. Incorrect
dates were published in
Thursday's Observer.
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Angela Hospice invites friends, families, and community members to the
second annual 'Walk of Remembrance,' where walkers will experience
fellowship in the beautiful outdoors with a common goal in mind: to honor,
remember and celebrate loved ones lost. The event takes place Saturday,
Sept. 12, beginning at Madonna University in Livonia, with registration at
8 a.m. The 3K and 5K routes will weave through the serene and beautiful
grounds of the Felician Sisters. Refreshments and activities for all ages will
follow. Advance registration is now open for this year's event, $20 for adults
and $5 for children 6-12. Participation is free for those 5 and under. For a
registration form or for more information, visit www.AskForAngela.com or
call events coordinator Barb lovan at (734) 953-6045.

brought to you by Canton
Leisure Services in part-
nership with the Canton
Historical Society and the
Canton Lions Club. No regis-
tration is required. To learn
more about Village Faire, visit
cantonfun.org or call (734)
394-5460.

Canton newcomers
Interested in meeting your

neighbors and getting involved
with various interest groups?
If so, the next monthly adult
general meeting of Canton
Newcomers will be held 7:15
p.m. Sept. 2, at the Sunflower
Clubhouse(45800 Hanford,
west of Canton Center).

The evening will include
Dianne Cojei, president of the
Canton Chamber of Commerce,
as well as time for socializing,
neighbor introductions, sign-
ups for our over 20 interest
group activities (Playgroups,
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-Choice of Benefits
from avaiiabk options

Dental and Vision
Not an HMO

124-Hour Cowerage
On and Off the Job
Unless covered by 'Worker's Comp
or similar program

I Licensed Insurance Stytnl

Bunco, Scrapbooking, Book
Club, Men's Poker Night,
Couples Social and more), and
a raffle to benefit a local non-
profit in need.

For more information, or to
receive a complimentary copy
of our newsletter, please visit
www.caritonnewcomers.org or
call Melanie at (734) 207-3341.

Sweetest Day dance
PLAV Post #166 and VFW

Post #6695 will co-host a
Sweetest Day Dance 8 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, Oct. 17, at
the VFW Post located at 1436
Mill in Plymouth.

Tickets, which are tax
deductible, are $10 each
and are available at the
VFW lounge/club room.
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by Benny Spear, of Benny
and the Jets (specializing in
'50s and '60s music) along with
Greg Jaqua (an Elvis imperson-

ator). There will be door prizes
offered throughout the evening
along with a cash bar.

For more information, call
(734)459-6700.

Tiny Tots Preschool
The Salvation Army Tiny

Tots Preschool still has open-
ings for classes beginning in
September.

There are three classes avail-
able: Monday-Wednesday-
Friday mornings from 8:45-
11:15 a.m. for 4-year-olds;
Tuesday-Thursday mornings
from 8:45-11 a.m. for 3 year
olds; and Tuesday-Thursday
afternoons from 11:30 a.m. to
1:45 p.m. for 3 or 4 year olds.

Tuition is $130 a month
for the Monday-Wednesday-
Friday class, and $95 a month
for either Tuesday-Thursday
class. There is a one time reg-
istration fee of $35.

For more information, call
(734) 453-5464 or view the
Salvation Army's Web site at
www.misalplymouth.org.

Scrapbookiriy furicrrasser
The Salvation Army of

Plymouth and Creative
Memories consultant Cassie
Hull are teaming up to host an
all-day Scrapbooking event to
help raise funds for the Salvation
Army's Coats for Kids program.

Those interested in scrap-
booking can join us for
the Sept. 26 event, called
Croptoberfest, from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. at a cost of $35, which
includes 12 hours of scrap-
booking, meals, and a goodie
bag. There is also a half-day
option of six hours for $20.

For more information, or
to register, contact Cassie at
the Salvation Army at (734)
453-5464, or by e-mail at
cassiekh@gmail.com. Those
unable to attend can still help
the Coats for Kids program by
donating $15 to help purchase
a coat for a child in need. The
Salvation Army is located at
9451 S. Main St. in Plymouth.
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When you leave hortie, your pet doesn't have to

Platinum Pet Service
Insured, Bonded, Pet Tech Certified

- References Available
Pet Sitting, Dog Training, Dog Walking

10% Discount tor Hem Clients
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Servicing Plymouth, Northville, Canton,
Livonia and Ann Arbor

e-mait: tail-wag@msn.com
Website; www.platinumpetservice.com
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Fresenius Medical Care's Sheldon Corners

dialysis center, Take a tour ot out spacious,

friendly facility with, heated, massage chair,s> .

cable IV, and ample parking. Our experienced
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questions and fully explain all the dialysis
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available to our patients-
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PARKS
FROM PAGE A1

By percentage of respondents (multiple choices coufd be made)

Walking and biking trails
Small neighborhood parks

Large community parks
Park shelters and picnic areas

Nature preserves and trails
Indoor fitness and exercise facilities

Indoor swimming pool/leisure pool
Golf courses

Outdoor pools/aquatic centers
Playground equipment

Indoor running/walking track
Indoor Performing arts center

Indoor lap lanes for exercise swimming
Outdoor tennis courts

Off-leash dog park
Indoor basketball/volleyball courts

Youth soccer fields
Art gallery

Outdoor basketball courts
Senior center

Youth baseball/softball fields
Adult softball fields

Youth football fields
Teen center

Skateboarding park
Lacrosse fields

Cricket fields

20% 40% 60% 80%
Source: Leisure Vjsion/ETC institute

Only 1 percent blamed a lack
of quality programs, Vine said,
"and that's the lowest (percent-
age) I've seen of any commu-
nity in the United States."

Conklin welcomed the sur-
vey results, saying residents
appear pleased with recreation
services even as they cited cer-
tain needs.

"It validates what we've been
doing, but it shows us where
the gaps are and where the
needs are so we can address
those and be truly reflective of
our community," Conklin said.

Leisure Vision's survey has a
95 percent level of confidence,
plus or minus 3.7 percent.
Responses, obtained by mail
and phone, were evenly divided
after the company divided the
township into four quadrants.

In other findings:
• Seventy percent of house-

holds cited a need for walking

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

In a recent survey, Canton residents cited walking and biking trails as their
top recreation need.

and biking trails, followed
by small neighborhood parks
(63 percent), large commu-
nity parks (61 percent), picnic
areas and shelters (53 percent),
nature preserves and trails (52
percent), and indoor fitness and
exercise facilities (51 percent).

• Facilities aside, recreation
programs cited as a top need
among respondents included
community special events (47
percent), adult fitness and
wellness programs (41 per-

cent), cultural events (34 per-
cent) and enrichment classes
(33 percent).

• Although township offi-
cials aren't currently weighing
a tax proposal, 38 percent of
households indicated they
would favor a referendum and
another 30 percent said they
might vote for an increase for
parks and recreation. Twenty-
two percent said they weren't
sure, and only 10 percent flatly
rejected such a plan.
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Community for
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We cater Funera
Luncheons!

Garden City
734-421-1510
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PARKS
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By percentage of respondents (multiple choices could be made)
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Skateboarding park

Lacrosse fields
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20% 40% 60% 80%
Source: Leisure Vision/FTC Institute

Only 1 percent blamed a lack
of quality programs, Vine said,
"and that's the lowest (percent-
age) I've seen of any commu-
nity in the United States."

Conklin welcomed the sur-
vey results, saying residents
appear pleased with recreation
services even as they cited cer-
tain needs.

"It validates what we've been
doing, but it shows us where
the gaps are and where the
needs are so we can address
those and be truly reflective of
our community," Conklin said.

Leisure Vision's survey has a
95 percent level of confidence,
plus or minus 3.7 percent.
Responses, obtained by mail
and phone, were evenly divided
after the company divided the
township into four quadrants.

In other findings:
9 Seventy percent of house-

holds cited a need for walking
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In a recent survey, Canton residents cited walking and biking trails as their

top recreation need.

and biking trails, followed
by small neighborhood parks
(63 percent), large commu-
nity parks (61 percent), picnic
areas and shelters (53 percent),
nature preserves and trails (52
percent), and indoor fitness and
exercise facilities (51 percent).

• Facilities aside, recreation
programs cited as a top need
among respondents included
community special events (47
percent), adult fitness and
wellness programs (41 per-

cent), cultural events (34 per-
cent) and enrichment classes
(33 percent).

• Although township offi-
cials aren't currently weighing
a tax proposal, 38 percent of
households indicated they
would favor a referendum and
another 30 percent said they
might vote for an increase for
parks and recreation. Twenty-
two percent said they weren't
sure, and only 10 percent flatly
rejected such a plan.

etvmg the
Community for

34 Years!

We cater Funera
Luncheons*

HOURS;
fWoe-Ttwre 4-10

Fri& Sat 4-11
Sun 12:30-8:30

32777 W. Warren
jy

Includes Salad or Cole Slaw,
Rolls and Butter, Choice of 2:

Spaghetti, Potatoes or
Vegetable.

With purchase of 2 beverages

Valid Sun-Thurs. May not combine
with other offers. Not valid on holiday

Expires Oct. 1,2009 J j j or carry-out. Expires Oct. 1,2009 j : Expires Oct. 1,2009

skH<

"s hu

Serving the liiiest Fair Trade Organic,, locally roasted
coficee, iattes, cappuccinos . . . Hot, over ice; or Mended

We are open i
6 a.m. JW~F

We make our own brand!
of chocolate In house

Cherry Hill Rd.

visit os at
www.lecocoabean.com

Hours: Mon-Wed 6am to 6pm, Thu-Fri 6am to 7:30pm, Sat 8am to 7:30pm, Sun 10am to 4pm

9 t h Year Anniversary...
BACK to SCHOOI

A portion of the proceeds from
these 4 days will go to

734-420-7800
Hours: Won. 10-6; Tues.-Fri. 10-7:30; Sat 9:30-5

s

• . • • - U V . - '
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Couple pays back PTO as part of dea
BY DARRELL CLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A Canton couple has paid
back money they were charged
with embezzling from the
Fiegel Elementary Parent
Teacher Organization, pros-
ecutors and school officials
confirmed.

Kimberly and Robert Smith,
charged in May with taking
money, have repaid about
$13,000 and agreed to a wide
range of other court-imposed
orders, Assistant Wayne
County Prosecutor Maria
Miller said.

As long as the Smiths follow
Wayne County Circuit Judge
Margie Braxton's orders, they
could qualify for a defendant
diversion program that would
keep the criminal charges off
their record, Miller said.

Braxton is expected to
review the case next July
after the couple, according to
Miller, agreed to the following:

• They repaid the money
prior to Braxton allowing
them to qualify for the diver-
sion program.

8 They have to report regu-
larly to a case officer.

• Both defendants have to
perform 100 hours of commu-
nity service.

8 The couple has to maintain
a stable residence and employ-
ment.

8 The Smiths cannot get into

trouble and have contact with
law enforcement.

The couple could lose their
bid to keep a clean record if
they violate any of Braxton's
orders.

Kimberly Smith, former
PTO treasurer, and her hus-
band were charged in May
with embezzling between
$1,000 and $20,000, punish-

able by up to five years in pris-
on. Robert Smith also had an
additional charge of receiving
and concealing stolen property
of less than $20,000.

The couple had been fac-
ing trial before attorneys and
court officials reached an
agreement allowing them to
enter the diversion program.
They had remained free on a

$5,000 personal bond.
After the incident happened,

a PTO vice president, John
Nichols, said the organiza-
tion had tightened its security
measures by requiring two
signatures on checks and
demanding that the check-
book stay at school. He also
said three people would count
money and put it in a school

safe before depositing it at a
bank.

Criminal charges arose after
a March meeting of the PTO.

"At the March PTO meet-
ing, Kim was asked to give
the treasurer's report, but she
said there wasn't one because
she had a hard time getting
acclimated to the (computer)
software," Nichols had said.

"Shortly after that, a $4,000
check bounced and the red
flags went up."

PTO officials sought more
information from the bank
and learned that more money
had been taken from the
account. Nichols had called
the situation "sad all around."

dclem@hometownlife.com | (313)222-2238

Ottwireless

THINKING ABOUT...

FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930
Our 35th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLBBELT • LIVONIA

twww.unitedtemperatureservices.comJ

CANTON CINEMA

JJALITY
TfiEATERS

K Ticket Kiosk & Tickets Online

734-844-3456
Ford Rd.

1 Mile West of IKEA

ALL LOUNGER SEATS ALL DIGITAL SOUND

ALL STADIUM SEATING

$4.25 to$5.00
ALL SEATS

EXCEPT ADULT EVENING not valid tor Fathom Events or Digital 3D

SHOWTIMES 8/21 - 8/27 © No passes
TONY DUNGYS RED ZONE 09

TUESf 8/25 8:00 PM

OINGLOURIOUS BASTERDS (R)
12:00, 3:25, 6:35, 9:45
© SHORTS (PG) 11:45, 1:55,4:30, 7:00, 9:10
FRI/SATLS 11:20
©P0STGRAD(PG-13) 12:20,2:25,4:45,
7:10, 9:20 FRI/SAT LS 11 :30
©THE TIME TRAVELER'S WIFE (PG-13)
12:15,2:35,4:55,7:15,9:35
FRI/SATLS 11:55
Gl JOE: RISE OF THE COBRA (PG-13)
11:00,1:30,4:05,6:45,9:25
FRI/SATLS 11:55
A PERFECT GETAWAY (R)
FRI-MON/WEDrm 7:30, 9:40
FRI/SAT LS 11:45
ALIENS IN THE ATTIC (PG) 12:10,2:15,4:20
HARRY POTTER AND THE HALF-BLOOD
PRINCE (PG) 6:30, 9:30
3D ICE AGE: DAWN OF THE DINOSAURS (PG)
$2.50 PREMIUM PER 3D TICKET
12:40,2:50,5:00

New

$129.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in

rebate debit card. Requires a

Nationwide Calling Plan.

Multi-taiented messaging machine

All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.

New oversized external touch screen

$199.99 2-yr. price - $100 mail-in rebate

debit card. Requires a Nationwide Calling Plan.

.;>> s

$79.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.

Add'l phone $50 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.

Pisner
Funera
Home

Family Owned and Operated

Traditional Service
witk Burial

includes metal
casket, outer
fituial container,
viewing & service

Basic Cremation
inclusive o)
all fees #5
services

•$200 additional
for Memorial Services

Traditional Service
witli Cremation

includes Caslwt
facade, viewing

Affordable funerals
tailored for any budget

24501 Five Mile Road • Rediord

313-535-3030
www.iisnerruneral.net

Recycle this
newspaper

With the most customers nationwide,
youil enjoy more unlimited calling.

to over 80 million Verizon Wireless customers

to any 10 numbers on any network with Friends & Family15

With any Nationwide Family SharePlan® 1400 Anytime Minutes or more.

It's the best value in wireless!

verizonwireless.com any store

ALLEN PARK3128 Fairlane Dr. 313-271-9255 *
AUBURN HILLS Great Lakes Crossing Mall 248-253-"QQ

BRIGHTON 8159 Challis 810-225-4789 •

CANTON 42447 Ford Rd. 734-844-0481

CLINTON TOWNSHIP 17370 Hall Rd. 586-228-4977

DEARBORN 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-4491 •

Fairlane Mall 313-441-0168

DETROIT 14126 Woodward 313-869-7392

300 Renaissance Center 313-5674055

FARMINGTON HILLS 31011 Orchard Lake Rd.

248-538-9900

FENTON 17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733

FT.GRATIOT4129 24th Ave. 810-385-1231

LAKE ORION 2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 248-393-6800

LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077

MONROE 2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099

NORTHVILLE 20580 Haggerty Rd. 734-779-0148

In Collaboration with

Alcatel "Lucent

NOVI43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600

Twelve Oaks Mall 248-735-3973

PONTIAC/WATERFORD454Teiegraph Rd. 248-335-9900

ROCHESTER HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd. 248-853-0550

ROYALOAK31941 Woodward Ave. 248-549-4177

ST. CLAIR SHORES 26401 Harper Ave. 586-777-4010

SOUTHFIELD 28117 Telegraph Rd. 248-358-3700

STERLING HEIGHTS 45111 Park Ave. 586-997-6500

TAYLOR23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770

TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040

Oakland Mall 248-588-9507

WARREN 5745 Twelve Mile Rd. 586-578-0955

WESTLANDWestland Mall 734-513-4096

I I I J T M O i l Z E D i E T A S L E l S Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location.

Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including cancellation fees.

CANTON Cellular and More

41816 Ford Rd. 734-404-0191

44011 Ford Rd. 734-981-7440
CLARKSTON Cellular Technologies 248-625-1201
CLAWSON Communications USA 248-280-6390
COMMERCE Cellular Source 248-360-9400

Wireless Tomorrow 248-669-1200
DAVISON Wireless USA 810-412-5222

FARMINGTON Wireless USA 248-615-2211

FARMINGTON HILLS Cellular City 248-848-8800
MONROE 2B Mobile 734-240-0388

Cellular Central 734-384-9691

Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806

Herkimer Too 734-384-7001

PLYMOUTH Wireless USA 734-414-9510

RICHMOND The Wireless Shop 586-430-1438

SOUTH LYON Cell City 248-587-1100

SOUTHFIELD Wireless USA 248-395-2222

SOUTHGATE Wireless USA 734-284-9570

TROY The Wireless Shop 248-458-1111

WEST BLOOMFIELD Global Wireless

248-681-7200

HABLAMOS
ESPANOL

Our Surcharges (incl. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 12.9% of interstate & int'l telecom charges (varies quarterly), 'K Regulatory & 92C Administrative/line/mo. & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges could add 10%—34%

to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w / 2-yr, Agmts).

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Cust. Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line, up to 40C/min. after allowance & add'l charges apply for data sent or received. Friends & Family8: Only domestic landline or

wireless numbers (other than directory assistance, 900 numbers or customer's own wireless or voice mail access numbers) included; all eligible lines on an account share the same Friends & Family numbers, up to account's eligibility limits; set up & manage online. Offers

& coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere. Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. Limited-time offers. While supplies last. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks. & exp. in 12 mos. All company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of

Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. © 2009 Verizon Wireless. ' ATRE
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-EXNRJBICf OUR STUDIO

HWNEW STUDIO

CLASSES AT OPEN HOUSE!

t STATE OFTHI ART DANCE FLOOR

REASON ABU COSTUME PWCES

PRE-PAY PACKAGES AVAILABLE

m

SATURDAY A

S U N 0 A Y A U 6UST»{I2-4JH») • FORMER UDA STAFF MEMBER

TUESDAY AUSUST 25 |4-8jfflij

EDNESDAY AU€U$? 2$ (44pm)

8220RON9A DRIVE
CANTON, MI 48! 81

' NATIONAL CHOR£O$RAFKY AWARDS

School supply blitz
backpacks for needy kids

BY BRAD KADRICH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

With a growing need, par-
ticularly in Canton, Plymouth
Salvation Army officials fig-
ured their second "Back to
School Blitz" drive for school
supply donations would need
to nearly triple last year's 142
backpacks.

With a goal of 300 or
more backpacks, Salvation
Army staffers and volunteers
accepted donations Friday
for the second annual drive,
designed to provide school
supplies for needy students in
the Plymouth-Canton school
district. While no totals were
available yet, staffers were
confident the goal was going to
be reached.

"Donations are pouring in,
as we expected they would,
because this is an extremely
generous community," said
Laurie Aren, director of
Family and Community
Ministries for the Plymouth
Salvation Army, which covers
Belleville, Plymouth, Canton
andNorthville. "We've had a
lot of support, and the kids are
doing a tremendous job."

The "kids" to which she
referred were students from
the school-run radio station,
WSDP, who broadcast live for
the day, and National Honor
Society members, who carried
signs along city streets.

School district officials are
grateful for the help, as the
need continues to increase
withint their borders. As an
example, school officials noted
this week that requests for the
district's free/reduced lunch
program increased by some
100 students over last year.

"That tells you something
about the need out there," said
Frank Ruggirello, the district's
communications director. "If
kids are having trouble get-
ting food, they're going to have
trouble getting something like
school supplies."

Dr. Craig Fiegel, the dis-

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Plymouth Salvation Army Corps Officer Capt. Dan Hull (left) and Plymouth-

Canton Schools Superintendent get a look at a bus-load of donations for the

Salvation Army's second annual 'Back to School Blitz' program to provide

school supplies to needy children.

Dr. Craig Fiegel and Capt. Dan Hull sort through donations for the Back to

School Blitz.

trict's superintendent, said the
Back to School Blitz provides
a necessary shot in the arm
to the district's ability to help
needy students.

"It certainly helps... with
today's economy we have more
and more needs in our student
population," Fiegel said. "This
definitely is a big help, and we
certainly appreciate their efforts."

The Plymouth Salvation
Army is still taking school
supply donations and, as
always, accepts cash dona-
tions. Anyone requiring about
the availability of backpacks,
or interested in donating, can
call the Salvation Army, (734)
453-5464.

bkadrich@hometownlife.com I (313) 222-8899
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One of our representatives will do the work step-by-step to move your automatic
payments, online bill pay, and direct deposit. Our switch kit is designed to help us
close your accounts at other financial institutions and transfer your balances to
Community Alliance Credit Union.

$50 Cash
FREE Checks
FREE Access to Over 28,000 ATMs Nationally , • • - -
FREE Online Bill Pay & Internet Banking

Let us do the work for you. Call or stop by today!

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
** EST. 1966 CREDIT UNION

\t)ur Guide To Financial Success

Dearborn Office
(Located just inside North entrance
ofAAA Headquarters Bldg.)

1 Auto Club Drive
Dearborn, Ml 48126
313.336.1534
800.287.0046

communltyalllancecu.org

Livonia Branch
37401 Plymouth Road
Livonia, Ml 48150 -
734.464.8079

NCUA

Bring this coupon to any
office when opening

your new checking account;

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
- i V .ST 1966 C R E D I T U N I O N

"-i.'i"-. Your Guide To Financial Success

* Offer available to individuals without a Community Alliance
Credit Union Checking Account. This is a limited time offer.
Limit one per member. Must qualify through TeleCheck and
be creditworthy. You must be at least 18 years of age. Cash
will be deposited to your checking account within 30 days

* after account opening. Coupon expires September 30, 2009.
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African children's choir
has two Plymouth shows

The internationally
acclaimed African Children's
Choir is returning to the
Greater Detroit area and
will be performing a number
of free community concerts
in September, including
a pair of performances in
Plymouth.

For 25 years the African
Children's Choir has enter-
tained millions at community
concerts and special events
around the world. Their pur-
pose: to raise awareness of
the plight of Africa's most
vulnerable, but also to show
the beauty, dignity and unlim-
ited potential of each African
child.

Performances on American
Idol, Good Morning America
and Ellen have taken the
Choir's stories of hope to
billions. Other notable
performances include
Nashville4Africa, Live 8 in
London, Nelson Mandela's
46664 concert, and special
concerts for President George
W. Bush, Kofi Annan, and
members of the UN.

Plymouth performances
include a 7 p.m. concert
Friday, Sept. 11 at Our Lady
of Good Counsel, 47650 N.

Territorial (734-453-0326);
and 7 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
23 at First Presbyterian
Church, 701 Church (734-453-
6464).

As ambassadors, the chil-
dren in the Choir represent
millions of children living on
a continent in turmoil. "The
children in the Choir repre-
sent millions of children in
Africa" said Choir Founder
Ray Barnett. "They are bright,
articulate and motivated. We
believe they can make a differ-
ence."

Concerts are a high-energy
mixture of traditional African
songs and dances, well-.
known gospel favorites and
much-loved children's songs.
Colorful African costumes,
beautiful voices and infec-
tious smiles charm audiences
and bridge cultural gaps
across nations.

Admission is free, and a
free-will offering is collected
at each concert to support
education, care and emergency
relief for over 7,000 children
in Uganda, Kenya, South
Africa, Rwanda, Nigeria,
Ghana and Southern Sudan.

For more information on the
African Children's Choir, visit
www.africanchildrenschoir.
com, or call toll-free (877) 532-
8651.

Transparency initiative

' As part of her initiative
to make government more
open and transparent, Wayne
County Commissioner Laura
Cox (R-Livonia), whose district
includes Plymouth, is propos-
ing that the county make all
public data accessible in a time-
ly and easy to access manner.

Cox, who is chair of the
commission's Committee on
Ways and Means, has inserted
specific language in the 2009-
2010 budget instructions that
will be acted on by the Wayne
County Commission Aug. 27.
The instructions are part of
the official budget ordinance
that will be adopted by the
commission.

Her proposal includes put-
ting the county's checkbook
register online for all pay-
ments over $5 and posting
information contracts received
by county vendors, details on
county lobbyists, and salary
information for all employees
by position title or name.

"To ensure transparency, we
need to make this information
available to every citizen in a
manner that is easy to search
for and navigate," Cox said.
"We must provide citizens with
greater access on government
expenditures and make them

1
\m
m

f

I
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HP*' %

US
Cox

more aware
of how their
tax dollars are
spent."

Cox has
led the way
for increased
transparency
by posting her
office's expen-

ditures online at www.wayne-
county.com/districtlO. In
addition, the commission has
posted meeting notices and
agendas online, along with
minutes of full board meetings
and reports from the legisla-
tive auditor general.

Carnival time
Come one, come all to

the Garden Carnival 6-7:30
p.m. Friday, Aug. 28, at the
Wayne County 4-H Children's
Garden 5454 Venoy, Wayne.

Visit the garden for an
evening of fun-filled garden
education. Try your luck with
bobbing for apples, add some
facial color with face painting,
look for riches in the compost
treasure hunt or go wild with
pollination pandemonium.

The event is free and open to
the public. It's geared for fami-
lies with youngsters ages 7-14.
To reserve a spot, call (734)
722-6576 or send and e-mail
to segarama@msu.edu.

Artist Pencils & Pastels ASS Drafting All
Artist
Canvas

AH
Lamps
Replacement Bulbs

Tube PaintINCLUDES SETS & INDIVIDUALS
FEATURING GRAPHITE,
WATERCOLOR, COLORED,
MUNGYO, PRISMACOLOR,
DERWENT, PENTEL,
GENERAL'S & MORE!

FEATURING C-THRU,
STAEDTLER, HELIX,
U.S. STAMP & MORE!

INCLUDING

PANELS,

ROLLS AND

STRETCHER BARS.

Art Supplies
f f§ Ififff

FEATURING MASTER'S TOUCH

FREDRIX, YES! MULTI MEDIA &

MORE.

ASS Artist
Palettes

FEATURING ACRYLIC,
WOOD, PAPER,

STA-WET & ACCESSORIES! 30% Off All Art Brushes
it Brush Sets

FEATURING

WINSOR & NEWTON, MASTER'S

TOUCH, ROBERT SIMMONS AND

ROYAL & LANGNICKEL!

All Artist
Easels,

Drawing
Boards

Tables

Artist Pads a? Sheet Paper
FEATURING CANSON,
STRATHMORE,
CAROLINA PAD &
OTHERS! Furniture

Photo Frames Scarecrows
Cornucopias

Portrait frames
& Document
Frames with
Glass

Ail Fall Bushes, Picks,
Swags, Garlands &

Wreaths
INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE SELECTION

OF TABLE TOP AND NOVELTY
PHOTO FRAMES AS WELL AS ALL

WOODEN PHOTO STORAGE

Categories Shown Pali wood
Metal Decor

Metal
Sectional

Frame Kits

Categories Shown

Realistic
Decorative
Pumpkins

Gourds

fail Taolepieces, Tableware
& Candle Holders

Poster Frames
Wall Frames

with Glass

Collage
Frames

Floral Arrangements j Ribbon by the RollDecorative
Pillows,
Tassels
&Rugs

All woven
Baskets,
Storage
Baskets & Hampers

Candle FX
Value Packs INCLUDES ALL RIBBON BY

THE ROLL IN OUR WEDDING,
FALL, CHRISTMAS, SEASONAL,

FABRIC & FLORAL DEPARTMENTS.
INCLUDES
EVERYDAY,
FALL,
CHRISTMAS,
DESIGNER STEMS,
FEATHERS A N D
ALL STYLES &
VARIETIES IN OUR
STEM DEPARTMENT

Grapevine,
Straw Wreaths &

Lacquered Vine
Wall Shapes

Categories ShownCategories Shown INCLUDES ITEMS WITH
DECORATIVE BEADED

ACCENTS
EXCLUDES FURNITURE

flowering
Greenery Bushes
Including Plants & Ferns

INCLUDES FALL.
EXCLUDES POTTED TREES

& ARRANGEMENTS.

Garlands, Swags
Decorated
Wreaths

Decorative
Lamps

Marbles, Gems,
Riverstones,

STSY-BEAD-SIES
Dazzlers

Wall Decor
f INCLUDES MIRRORS, FEATURING FLOWERING

& GREENERY. INCLUDES
FALL & CHRISTMAS.ART, SHELVES & MORE!

Scrapbook &
Craft Ribbon
by The Paper Studio™

OVER 200 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

All Estes
Rocket Kits &

'•* Starter Sets

Easy To Do
Leather
Craft Kit. Embellishment

Stickers
'•58 HUNDREDS TO

CHOOSE FROM,
INCLUDING
LA PETITES,
JOLEE'S,
SOFT SPOKEN
& SEASONAL

Entire Stock of

Cuttlebug
Products Crafting

Categories ShownCategories Shown
Duncan
Tie Dye

Kits
Primary Colors

Entire Stock of

Packaged Cards,
Tags & Envelopes
INCLUDES SEASONAL, THE PAPER STUDIO
DIE CUTS WITH A VIEW, DMD & MORE!

Off

Hake-a-Bear
Kits

AccessoriesEntire Stock of

Scrapbook
Totes

Organizers

Base Netai
Jewelry

Beads

jewelry Shoppe Base
Metal Jewelry Findings

Jewelry Charms Al! Punch Needle and
Needle Felting Tools,
Patterns, Woo! Roving

& Accessories

FEATURING WATCH US,
CHARM ME, CHARMS

& LAZY CANYON ONLY.
EXCLUDES STERLING

SILVER

FEATURING SMALL PACKS,
STACKERS, VALUE PACKS &
SUPER VALUE PACKS
EXCLUDES STERLING
SILVER.

Lizbeth Thread
size 20 2 . 6 6

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 3.99

Jewelry Slak
Categories Shown Coats TLC Amore

4.5 & 6 OZ

Caron
Simply Soft
5 & 6 OZ. Coats TLC Baby Amore

45&5OZ
Hair Accessories

Entire Stock of

54" Home
Dec Fabric

Entire Stock of

Calico Prints
& Solids

TuHe 77C P/YD
OUR EVERYDAY

LOW 1.09

Net 77c P/YD
Ribbon & Trsm

Shiny 99c P/YD

PRICES GOOD AUGUST 24 THROUGH AUGUST 29, 2009
SALES SUBJECT TO SUPPLY IN STOCK • SELECTION MAY VARY BY STORE

• THIS AD DOES NOT APPLY TO PRE-REDUCED ITEMS

STORE HOURS: 9-8 MONDAY-SATURDAY • CLOSED SUNDAY

50% OFF
Wilton Method
Cake DecoratingShop Hobby Lobby

for a complete
selection of

Hoss, Thread
& Accessories.

Ford Koad at Lillay, weet of \kea
734-953-9142

Taking the stage
The Paul Keller Orchestra, a 15-piece big band, plays a concert at the First
United Methodist Church in Plymouth 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 27. This concert is
part of the noteworthy 'concerts with a cause' series of First United Methodist
Church. Admission is free; a free-will offering will be received to benefit
Habitat for Humanity. The church is located at 45201N. Territorial Road in ,
Plymouth, a mile east of Beck. For more information, call (734) 453-5280.

Hours!
MON.~$AZ 9*9

BUM. 97

38000 Ann Arbor Rd Your Meat & Dell

SUMMERTIME
F U N
SALE VALID

AUGUST 24-30

Boneless WholeBoneless Whole A ^ f e f l

NEW YORK 5 0 9
STRIP LOIN
Sliced Free

Fresh Ground Beef J | ̂ ^ § n

GROUND $ 9 1 9
CHUCK
Family Pack

2
BonelessBoneless dk $3%^.

BUTTERFLY 5 9
PORK CHOPS H Ib.

Grade A FreshuraaeArresn dkm M4k

CUT UP SI 49
CHICKEN I b

Fresh Ground Beef A ^ £ k «!*

GROUND 5Q0
SIRLOIN
Family Pack

Boneless AdfeJfl
STEW SQ49
BEEF 3

V Boneless

ENGLISH $ 0 4 9 '
M ibCOT ROAST

2 Roost Value Pack

Boneless #i«&Ji

DELMONICO 5 0 4

SPARE RIBS

Lipari Oven Roasted dkg^^gk

TURKEY 5 9 9
BREAST

CheckourwebsiteforadditionalspecialslMikes-marketpIace.com
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Put an end to the pain and
appearance of Varicose Veins

MONDAY AUGUST 31ST FROM 4-6PM

• PERFORMED IN OUR OFFICE

• COVERED BY MOST INSURANCES • No SCARRING

• BACK TO NORMAL ACTIVITY THE SAME DAY

Kline remembered as 'phenomenal woman'
BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

While the William P. Faust
Public Library has lost a dedi-
cated employee with the death
of Carolyn Kline, but for Diane
Guzik, it's much more.

"Carolyn was my best
friend," said Guzik. "We knew
each other since ninth grade.
We went to Rosary High
School in Detroit and were fast
friends."

Mrs. Kline died Aug. 11 after
a long battle with ovarian can-
cer. She was 57-

Mrs. Kline studied elemen-
tary education at Wayne State
University and taught at St.
Robert Bellarmine School
until she married her hus-
band, Frederick. A Plymouth
resident, she started at the
Westland library 13 years ago
nc a raster*} anrl wr>rlff»rl nt% tr>fc*"~> *•* FMrc>*-' * - *"^*- v* ^ * * ~ « - * *-~jf * ^

a position in the children's
department.

According to Guzik, Mrs.
Kline would decorate show-
cases, using her Beanie Babies
and the Madame Alexander
dolls she had been collecting
since childhood.

"She loved American Girl
and did American Girl pro-
grams at the library," said
Guzik, who lives in Livonia.
"She got her brother Richard
to come and do a science pro-

Mrs. Kline

gram for the
children. Her
husband grew
up on an apple
farm near
Grand Rapids
and she got
his to dress
as Johnny
Appleseed and

come in to talk about the dif-
ferent apples."

Along with the dolls, she
also enjoyed collected chil-
dren's literature and teddy
bears which she also shared
with the children at the
library. She also enjoyed the
family camping vacations and
the weekend camping trips.

Mrs. Kline had been cancer-
free for seven years when the
disease returned. She went
through two rounds of chemo-
therapy and radiation and but
was "bound and determined to
go to work," so she did six-hour
shifts, her friend said.

Toward the end, when she
didn't drive, her daughter, her
friends and her husband would
take her to work. Frederick
Kline would stay at the library
until she finished her shift, at
times helping her with her dis-
plays, Guzik said..

The week before she died,
the Klines and a brother and
sister-in-law drove to South
Bend, Ind., to see Notre Dame

University. She could only
travel three hours at a time, so
they made several stops along
the way.

"She kept saying she wasn't
going to let the cancer take
over, 'It's going to live in me,
but I'm going to fight it," Guzik
recalled. "She was phenomenal
woman who would not give up."

Guzik is glad she "hooked
up" with Mrs. Kline so many
years ago and sees her late
friend as an inspiration for
other cancer patients.

"She never gave up," Guzik
said. "She had a lot of adver-
sity, but she was always very
positive. I'm going to miss
talking to her."

Mrs. Kline is survived by her
husband, Frederick, daughters
Ellen and Emily, her mother,
Lillian Brudzynski, broth-
ers Richard Brudzynski and
T"4nr>if»l (C*t*vrilp>\ Tlrnrl^irnclrJ

and several nieces and
nephews. She is preceded in
death by her father, Richard
Brudzynski, sister Christine
and husband Larry Szostak.

Memorials may be made
to the American Cancer
Society, 20450 Civic Center
Drive, Southfield, MI
48076, Attention: Memorial
Department or to the William
P. Faust Public Library,
6123 Central City Parkway,
Westland, MI 48185.

Haggerty Professional Plaza
2050 N. Haggerty • Suite 120 • Canton • MI 48187 j

(313) 407*9333 1
' G e o r g e Nahhas, M.D., F.A.C.C., R.P.V.I I Jonathan Hoffberger, D.O., F A C . 0 . S -

Cheek u s i i l W

AAA TRAVEL AGENCY INVITES YOU TO

ON STAGE ALASKA
FEATURING
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE1

Join us for an Alaskan cruise showcase!
• learh about exclusive travel benefits

« Presented by Alaska Experts

• View stunning film footage

• Hear useful planning advice

Thursday, September 3, 2009 at 6:30pm

The Inn St. John's 44045 Five Mile Rd Galilee Room

To RSVR call: Canton: 734-844-0146 • Livonia 734-462-7000

Special offers available
at this event only!
free, open to the public.

New Liberty Bank Has The Term For You!

A Bank you can call your own

1333 W.Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth

(734)455-1511
www.newlibertybank.com

MEMBER
* Annual Percentage Yield (APY) of 1.30% fbr our 6-month Certificate of Deposit, 1.50% for our 12 month Certificate of Deposit and t .75% for our 15 month Certificate of
Deposit is accurate as of the date of publication. Minimum deposit of $500 required. Offer good for a limited-time only. No brokered deposits accepted.
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Truth in transparency
Megan Birdwel! of Plymouth looks on as Lake Superior State University chemistry professor Judy Westrick
demonstrates a technique in forensics lab. Birdwell was running an analysis that uses light to deduce the properties
of something translucent, in this case glass collected at a staged crime scene that contained clove oil. Students
from all over the country attended LSSU's weeklong forensics science camp in Sault Ste. Marie. Campers gathered
evidence at a crime scene, processed it in LSSU's chemistry labs, and then presented their findings at a mock trial.
Run a Web search for 1SSU summer camps' for more information on sessions during August.

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

What do the Wayne-
Westland Community Schools
and the popular Disney Radio
have in common? You'll find
out Saturday, Aug. 29, when
the radio network for kids,
tweens and families stops by
Westland Shopping Center for
a two-hour show highlighting ,
the school district.

The 2-4 p.m. program
is powered by the Wayne-
Westland school district and
Co-Op Credit Union. It offers
parents an opportunity to
learn more about the school
district and its programs and
get their children registered
for school, according to Maria
Mitter, director of the district's
Family Resource Center.

"Radio Disney approached
the school district about part-
nering with a back-to-school
event," Mitter said. "It's open
to the community and it's all
free."

at back-to-schoo
There event is geared for

students of all ages — from
preschool to high school. The
district will have booths set
up showing off its food ser-
vices, transportation, career,
technical and preschool pro-
grams. Chef Tony Paquette,
culinary arts instructor for
the William D. Ford Career
Technical Center, will be
tempting participants with
a selection of pastries, while
Radio Disney will host Wii
baseball and allow kids to
participate in games on the
Disney stage.

Kids also can register for a
drawing to win the chance to
throw out the first pitch at a
Detroit Tigers baseball game,
while Dave Rozma of the 1984
world championship Detroit
Tigers will be signing auto-
graphs 2-3:30 p.m.

The district's high schools
also will be featured with
cheerleaders, instrumental
music and JROTC members
on hand.

"This is geared for preschool
to high school," Mitter said.
We'll have information on our
career technical center and
out preschool programs. We'll
also be showing our Best in
Michigan video."

According to Mitter,
this the first time Wayne-
Westland has done an event
like this. It was Radio Disney
that approached the district
about doing the back-to-
school event, she said.

"It works well because we
have the power to draw in
people with our marketing,"
she said. "Radio Disney is
working with the district to
get parents involved, so this is
a good match. This has gone
very smoothly, so I can see us
doing this again."

The back-to-school event
will be in held the East Court
of the shopping center, located
at Wayne and Warren roads in
Westland.

smason@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-6751

Open Daily
a m - 7 pin

474S3 Ford Road at the Corner of Beck«Canton
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TDC
The Dance Connection

Canton, Ml
Member of Secchettf Sounoii of Amerloa
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FALL
REGISTRATION
Ivery Tuesday &. Thursday

S p<,rn»-© p6rtie
Starting Aug. 4-Sept. 3
Classes begin Sept. 8

« All adult certified teaching
staff

® No annual registration fees
• Affordable costumes
« Reasonable recital tickets

_FORDRD.

TheraCare I .

Rehab * j g
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MARKET
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Pmwiaing
qualitydance

education
for 15 years!
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

BY MIKE HOGAN
SPECIAL WRITER

Across the United States,
Beaumont doctors are known
to be the best of the best.
Beaumont doctors are expe-
rienced and highly-trained in
diagnosis and healing. Samuel
Fawaz, M.D. is the epitome of
a Beaumont doctor.

Dr. Fawaz holds an impres-
sive resume of teaching
positions and memberships
with medical organiza-
tions. He is a member of the
medical staff at Beaumont
Hospital in Royal Oak and
currently serves as faculty
for the hospital's Internal
Medicine residency teach-
ing program. In addition,
Dr. Fawaz is assistant clini-
cal professor of medicine at
Oakland University William
Beaumont School of Medicine
and Wayne State University
School of Medicine
and is a diplomat of the
American Board of Internal
Medicine. He is a member
of the American Medical
Association, American
College of Physicians and
the Michigan State Medical
Society.

With all these credentials,
Dr. Fawaz has a vast knowl-
edge of treating illnesses.
Dr. Fawaz is specially
trained in adult medicine
and serves as a healer and
medical care manager
throughout a patient's adult
life. As a doctor of internal
medicine, he is an expert
in preventing, finding and
treating any illness. From
heart to head, from 14 years
to old age, a doctor of inter-
nal medicine is equipped
to manage a patient's
treatment in office or

Samuel Fawai, M3,

Beaumont Health Care Network
50439 independence St.

734-398-5554

Hours
M-T-Th-F, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.

W, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sa, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

throughout Beaumont's net-
work of state of the art medi-
cal facilities. If necessary, Dr.
Fawaz is able to call on spe-
cialists from any field because
of his association with the
Beaumont network.

Dr. Fawaz is located in
beautiful Cherry Hill Village
in Canton. His office is clean,
sophisticated and welcoming
to all patients. Dr. Fawaz's
staff is educated, experi-
enced and caring. Both the

office and staff exude a sense
of warmth and professional-
ism. Patients entering Dr.
Fawaz's office know they are
in good hands.

"I'm proud to bring all
the benefits of Beaumont
Hospitals to the communities
of Western Wayne County,"
said Dr. Fawaz of his relation-
ship with the Beaumont net-
work. "Along with my unpar-
alleled commitment to heal-
ing, I can leverage Beaumont's

PHOTOS BY MIKE HOGAN

Located in Cherry Hill Village in Canton, Dr. Samuel Fawaz's office is beautiful
and welcoming. Dr. Fawaz is specially trained in adult medicine and serves as a
healer and medical care manager throughout a patient's life.

leading-edge technology and
breakthrough research to bet-
ter diagnose and treat all of
my patients."

Beaumont Hospital is
ranked in the top 50 of
America's Best Hospitals in
the Nation, according to U.S.
News and World Report. Of
4,861 hospitals, Beaumont
was one of 174 hospitals that
scored high enough to be
ranked in every one of the 16
specialties that were scored.
Beaumont Hospital was given
high marks for excellence in
many specialties, including
treating diabetes and endo-
crine disorders, heart surgery,
respiratory disorders, urology,
geriatric care, digestive disor-
ders, orthopedics, neurology
and neurosurgery.

On Wednesday, Aug. 26,
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Dr. Fawaz will be conduct-
ing a free health screening

in his Canton office. The
health screenings require
no appointment and come
at no cost to the patient.
The health screening will
consist of checking the
patient's blood sugar, hear-
ing, oxygenation, pulse and
blood pressure.

Dr. Samuel Fawaz is
located on the second floor
of the Coldstdne Creamery
Building in Cherry Hill
Village in Canton at 50439
Independence St. To
schedule school physicals,
flu shots or any problem
requiring an internist,
please call 734-398-5554.
Dr. Fawaz's office is open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Wednesday, and 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Saturday.
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Screening includes:

Blood sugar • Blood oxygenation • Hearing

Blood pressure • Heart rate Call 734-398-5554 more information.
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bargains at area garage sales inside today's Classified section

HOMETOWN LIFE
2009 FOOTBALL PREVIEW-PARTI

Hang-10, again?
Baechler, Canton grid.ders won't bask in last season's success

The Salem football preview will appear
in the Thursday, Aug. 27 edition.

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Ten-victory seasons are great,
but don't expect Canton varsity
football coach Tim Baechler to
allow his 2009 Chiefs to rest on
last year's success.

"I know we're going to proba-
bly be favored to win the league,"
said Baechler, entering his 12th
season at the Canton helm. "But
we have to bring it every single
Friday."

The first Friday is this week
against Brighton, one of several
solid teams in the division.

"We play in a very tough divi-
sion," Baechler noted. 'You just
can't go through and mark off
your schedule that 'We're going
to win these games automati-
cally.' There's a lot of parity."

And because of that, Baechler
knows his team needs to tighten
up defensively to approach or
match the 10 wins notched in
2008. Last year's offensive fire-
works sparked divisional (South)
and conference (Lakes) champi-
onships in the Kensington Lakes
Activities Association as well as a
district triumph.

"We gave up way too many
points, we averaged 25 or 26
points (against) per game," he
said. "If we hold a team to under
15 points we should win."

Baechler mentioned the
regional final defeat to Livonia
Stevenson, when Canton scored
31 points — but gave up 38 and
lost to end the season on a down-
er. "It caught up to us."

The 2009 defense can be "fast

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Cranking up the intensity level
before the first game is just what
Plymouth varsity football coach
Mike Sawchuk is witnessing
from his team.

The Wildcats start the 2009
season at 7 p-m. Friday at
Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park against next-door neigh-
bor Salem — coached by ex-
Plymouth offensive coordinator
KurtBritnell.

That, plus the fact players from
both teams often sit next to each
other in math or science class
during the year, adds a little spice
to the Plymouth-Salem matchup.

"Obviously, if your opponent's
in the classroom, it makes it
that much more intense," said
Sawchuk, whose team will be
looking to improve on a 6-3
mark in the Kensington Lakes
Activities Association-South
Division.

Sawchuk expects the Wildcats
to be a competitive bunch, with a
blend of speed, strength and the
"X-factor" kicking of junior Kyle
Brindza.

"He's ranked the best kicker in
Michigan," Sawchuk said. "Every

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton quarterback Kevin Delapaz (right) calls the plays during a preseason workout. Delapaz and his Chiefs' teammates have the ingredients to again be a
force in the Kensington Lakes Activities Association.

and very physical," but first some
nagging aches and pains need to
heal up, the coach emphasized.

"I think they'll have the ability
to create turnovers," Baechler
said. "The bottom line is how
many points you give up. I'm
thinking we'll be drastically
improved over last year's group
in that department, at least I'm

Please see CANTON, B3

FUST FACTS
School: Canton.
Head coach: Tim Baechler, 12th season.
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington Conference (South
Division).
Last year's record: 10-2 (including playoffs).
Notable losses to graduation: Kiere Daniels (first-team
All-Area); Justin Sneddon (first-team All-Area); Pat Madish
(first-team All-Area); Jason Hu (second-team All-Area);

Nick Sweda (second-team All-Area).
Starters returning: Kevin Delapaz, Adam Payter, Dakota
Dark-Bird, Carter Staffield, Ron Gaudi, Alex Dixon.
2009 schedule: Aug. 28 (at Brighton); Sept. 3 (at
Lakeland); Sept. 11 (vs. Plymouth at PCEP); Sept. 18 (John
Glenn); Sept. 25 (at Wayne Memorial); Oct. 2 (Franklin);
Oct. 9 (at Churchill); Oct. 16 (KLAA crossover); Oct. 23 (vs.
Salem at PCEP).

are eager to crank it up in '09

ANDYRUBENSTEIN

One of last season's sparkplugs for Plymouth was kicker Kyle Brindza (27), shown after kicking a game-winning field
goal against Livonia Franklin. Brindza again will be a catalyst for the Wildcats.

kickoff is going into the end zone,
so nobody's going to get returns.

"I also feel comfortable kicking
a 50-yard field goal with him."

FLYING AROUND
Brindza's prowess should

force opponents to navigate
lengthy drives on offense, and
Plymouth's formidable defense

will be ready.
"We're going to fly around and

hit people," Sawchuk said. "We

Please see WILDCATS, B3

FAST FACTS
School: Plymouth.
Head coach: Mike Sawchuk, 3rd
season.
League affi l iation: KLAA
Kensington Conference (South
Division).
Last year's record: 6-4 (includ-
ing playoffs).
Notable losses to graduation:
Terrance Guthridge (first-team
All-Area); Ronnie Goble (first-
team All-Area); Connor Martin
(first-team All-Area); Zack Hamed
(second-team All-Area); Jake
Gilbert (second-team All-Area).
Starters returning: Kyle
Brindza, Matt Priebe, Jordan
Berman, Darrell Conn, Tyler
Grosh.
2009 schedule: Aug. 28 (vs.
Salem at PCEP); Sept. 3 (at
Brighton); Sept. 11 (vs. Canton
at PCEP); Sept. 18 (at Wayne
Memorial); Sept. 25 (Churchill-
Homecoming); Oct. 2 (at John
Glenn); Oct. 9 (Franklin); Oct. 16
(at KLAA crossover); Oct. 23 (at
Adrian).

SIDELINES

Sunday Night Mixers
Superbowl in Plymouth

is hosting a mixed bowling
league on Sundays, with
action beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 13.

League president Chico
Rodriguez said he needs
couples who are interested
in joining the fun to hurry
and sign up. Contact sec-
retary Sandy Carpenter
(734-637-3363) or Rodriguez
(734-453-2980; rosecater@
comcast.net) for more infor-
mation.

Coaches please call
The fall sports season is

upon us, so high school var-
sity coaches are asked to con-
tact new Plymouth-Canton
Observer sports editor Tim
Smith at (313) 222-2637 or
tsmith@hometownlife.com
with game recaps and story
ideas.

Deadlines are luesday
evenings for the Thursday
edition and Fridays for the
Sunday edition.

MU spikers 12th
Reigning Wolverine-

Hoosier Athletic Conference
champion Madonna
University is ranked No. 12
in the inaugural National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA) 2009
Volleyball Coaches' preseason
poll.

The Crusaders, who have
advanced to the NAIA
Nationals in each of the last
eight seasons, ended last sea-
son ranked 11th while finish-
ing 35-7 overall.

Defending national cham-
pion Fresno Pacific (Calif.)
opens the year at No. 1.

The Crusaders open the
season Friday and Saturday
at the University of Michigan-
Dearborn Early Bird Classic.

Whaler a!um game
The Plymouth Whalers

start their 20th season in the
Ontario Hockey League with
their annual training camp,
Aug. 26-29 at Compuware
Arena in Plymouth.

Several special events will
augment the camp itself,
including the first-ever
Whalers'Alumni Game set
for 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug.
30, also at Compuware.

Whalers alumni currently
committed to playing in
the game include Pat Peake
(1990-93), Chris Terry (2005-
09), John Vigilante (2002-
06), Steve Ward (2004-07),
Andrew Foumier (2003-08),
Tom Sestito (2004-07),
Damian Surma (1998-2002),
Dan Pawlaczyk (1993-97),
Shaun Fisher (1997-2000),
Bill McCauley (1992-95),
David Liffiton (2001-04),
Zack Shepley (2003-08), Kris
Purdy (1997-2000), Scott
Holsinger (1997-99), Jamie
Lalonde (1997-2000), Duane
Harmer (1993-95), Jeff
Mitchell (1992-95) and James
Ramsay (1998-2001).

More alumni are expected
to be added to the roster.

The game is the capper to
a busy week. The 2009-10
training camp begins with
off-ice testing Wednesday,
Aug. 26, followed by scrim-
mages 9-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m.

Please see SIDELINES, B2
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PREP FOOTBALL

Plymouth vs. Salem at Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park, 7 p.m.

Canton at Brighton, 7 p.m.

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Walled Lake Central Invitational, 9 a.m.

BOYS SOCCER

Salem vs Plymouth at PCEP, 7 p.m.

Ply Christian at Oak. Christian, 4:30 p.m.
Novi at Canton, 7 p.m.

Plymouth at W.L. Northern, 7 p.m.
Salem at Churchill, 7 p.m.

W L Western at Canton, 7 p.m.

Salem at Lake Orion, TBA
Inter-City Baptist at Ply. Christian, 11 a.m.

at Stafford Field

GIRLS GOLF

T mnw., m. n
Chelsea Invitational, 8:30 a.m.

Monroe-Jeff. Inv. at Raisin River, 8:30 a.m.

BOYS TENNIS
MOH04Y, ftliO. ?A

Ply. Christian at South Lyon East, 4 p.m.
THURSDAY, AUS. V.

Ply. Christian at Plymouth (Scrimmage), 4:30
p.m.

msi.m.n
Ply. Christian at Fowlerville Tournament, 8 a.m.

GIRLS SWIMMING
TNiiSDAY, №. ?:'•

WSU Warrior Relays, 5 p.m.
Plymouth at Tecumseh, 6:30 p.m.

BOYS S GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY

South Lyon Invitational, 10:10 a.m.

coach

i ant\v LIMWIIJ

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Stevenson is searching
for a varsity girls basketball coach
after the sudden resignation
by Paul Tripp, who guided the
Spartans to a 7-14 record in his
only season.

Tripp, who underwent hip
replacement surgery earlier this
month, cited medical reasons.

'After consulting with my
orthopedic surgeon and the staff
of therapists, my recovery will be
much more extensive than antici-
pated," Tripp said in an e-mail to
The Observer. "Physical restric-
tions, precautions, and risks will
not allow me to devote the time
and energy needed to continue
growing the program."

Stevenson athletic director
Lori Hyman said the job posting
ended last week and interviews
will begin Tuesday to hire a per-
manent replacement.

Tripp, who teaches in the
Northville Public Schools, took
over in 2OO8-O9 for Pat Cannon,
who went 4-17 in his only season

ctv> ^ueu^n vv i u i u.ic u p c u MMIS en Mil

Cannon left to become the var-
sity coach at Livonia Ladywood
(where he had been a longtime
assistant).

"We hope to have somebody in
place by next week," Hyman said
on Friday. "Paul was really strug-
gling after his hip surgery and I
think with the time factor. He's
a good family man, a good com-
munity man and a good teacher."

Prior to his surgery and during
the offseason, Tripp hosted a pre-
season scrimmage, implemented
the Horizon Hoop program and
had taken his squad to a team
camp at Notre Dame University.

"When I signed on as the coach
at Stevenson, it was with the
intention of building the program
over several years with the input
of the players, families, and staff
who have been along-standing
part of the Spartan tradition,"
Tripp said in the e-mail. "If the
administration selects a perma-
nent replacement, I wish both
you and them the best in advanc-
ing the efforts we put in motion
during the 'O8-O9 season."

SIDELINES
both Thursday and Friday, Aug.
27-28.

The scrimmages are open to
the public and media. Rosters
will be provided the days of the
scrimmage.

The Whalers then will
open the preseason at 7 P-m.
Saturday, Aug. 29, in Brighton
against Saginaw at the
Kensington Valley Ice House.

Proceeds of the game will
support the Kensington Valley
Hockey Association. Tickets for
the game are currently being
sold at Brighton Ford, 8240
Grand River Ave., just north
of 1-96, in Brighton. For more
information, call Brighton Ford
at (800) 836-8206.

Training camp concludes with
the alumni game; tickets for the

event are free. Following the
contest, fans are invited to re-
connect with Whalers alumni
in a reception at CJ's Brewery at
5 p.m.

Elks winners
Among the age-group win-

ners for the 11th annual Elks
Soccer Shoot held Monday at the
Livonia Community Recreation
Center and hosted by the City
of Livonia Department of Parks
and Recreation include:

Boys 12-13: Alex Biskelonis
(34-of-75); Girls 12-13: Andrea
Kwasneqicz (17-of~75); Boys
10-11: Joseph Choma (14-of-75);
Girls 10-11: Kendra Pennington
(19-of-75); Boys 8-9: Michael
Hudock (28-of-45); Girls 8-9:
Kayla Martinez (29-of-45); Boys
7-and-under: Daniel Terrian (27-
of-45); Girls 7-and-under: Kirsten
Martinez (l9-of-45).

Winners advance to the dis-
trict competition.

CANTON IfGLICE

The following vehicles iave been
sold at public auction August 25th,
will be held at Westland Car Care
MI 48185. The vehicles will be sold
and storage.

YEAR
1992
2003
1994
1991
1997
1998
1991
1996
1993
1997
1998
1982

MAKE
Ford
Dodge
Chevrolet
GMC
Honda
Ford
Chrysler
Ford
Pontiac
Dodge
Oldsmobile
Seaking

Publish: August 23,2009

MODEL
Aerostar
Neon
Camaro
Jimmy
Civic

DEPARTMENT

ieemed abandoned and will be
2009 at 10:00 AM. The auction
Towing at 6375 Hix, Westland,
as is, startin'g bid is for towing

VIN

1FMDA31UXNZB53761
1B3ES56C93D213431
2G1FP22S7R2149011
1GKDT13Z4M2557646
1HGEJ6123VL000846

Crown Vic 2FAFP74W5WX106649
LeBaron
Taurus

3C3XA5630MT029375
1FALP52U7TG269619

Grand Am 1G2NW1WN6PC805708
Ram

Cutlass
Boat

3B7HC13YOVG778013
1G3NG52M8W6318629
64W15093

OE08669759-2x3

MEDICARE NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given that on September 11, 2009 the agreement
between Omni Home Care, Wayne, Michigan and the Secretary of
Health and Human Services, as a home health agency in the
Medicare program will be terminated.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services has determined
that Omni Home Care is not in compliance with the following
Medicare Conditions of Participation for home health agencies.

42 CFR 484.18 -Acceptance of Patients, Plan of Care,
and Medical Supervision
42 CFR 484.30 - Skilled Nursing Services
42 CFR 484.34 - Medical Social Services
42 CFR 484.55 - Comprehensive Assessment of
Patients

The Medicare program will not make payment for home health
services furnished to patients whose plan of treatment was
established on or after September 11, 2009. For patients whose
plan of treatment was established prior to September 11, 2009,
payment will be made for up to 30 days of covered services
furnished after September 11, 2009.

Illia Villanueva
Branch Manager
Non-Long Term Care Certification
& Enforcement Branch
Division of Survey and Certification

Publish: August 23,2009 OE08669844 2X4

Start of
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Area girls golf teams are get-
ting set for another season on the
links.

For Plymouth High School
coach Chris Moore, the 2009
team picks up where last year's
left off. Meanwhile, the Canton
squad (coached by Dan Riggs) is
looking to overcome the gradua-
tion of several key players.

Following is a look at the
Plymouth and Canton teams.
(The Salem preview will be forth-
coming):

PLYMOUTH
The entire 2008 Wildcats

team is back this year, said
Moore, whose squad opens
with an invitational Monday

season time for o

Sunday Night Mixers
Superbowl in Plymouth is

hosting a mixed bowling league
on Sundays, with action begin-
ning 6:30 p.m. on Sept. 13.

League president Chico
Rodriguez said he needs couples
who are interested in join-
ing the fun to hurry and sign
up. Contact secretary Sandy
Carpenter (734-637-3363) or
Rodriguez (734-453-2980;
rosecater@comcast.net) for
more information.

Coaches please call
The fall sports season is

upon us, so high school varsity
coaches are asked to contact
new Plymouth-Canton Observer
sports editor Tim Smith at (313)
222-2637 or tsmith@home-
townlife.com with game recaps
and story ideas.

Deadlines are Tuesday eve-
nings for the Thursday edition
and Fridays for the Sunday edi-
tion.

Whaler alum game
The Plymouth Whalers start

their 20th season in the Ontario
Hockey League with their annu-
al training camp, Aug. 26-29 at
Compuware Arena in Plymouth.

Several special events will
augment the camp itself, includ-
ing the first-ever Whalers'
Alumni Game set for 2:30
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 30, also at
Compuware.

Whalers alumni currently
committed to playing in the
game include Pat Peake (1990-
93), Chris Terry (2005-09),
John Vigilante (2002-06),
Steve Ward (2004-07), Andrew
Fournier (2003-08), Tom
Sestito (2004-07), Damian
Surma (1998-2002), Dan
Pawlaczyk (1993-97), Shaun
Fisher (1997-2000), Bill
McCauley (1992-95), David
Liffiton (2001-04), Zack
Shepley (2003-08), Kris Purdy
(1997-2000), Scott Holsinger
(1997-99), Jamie Lalonde (1997-
2000), Duane Harmer (1993-

GOLF PREVIEW-PARTI

at Prestwick Country Club in
Highland.

"Last year we were in the pro- .
cess of building for the future,"
he said. "At the end of the 2008
season, we had made significant
progress and I was looking for-
ward to this year. More than half
of my team are underclassmen,
we are trying to build and be suc-
cessful for many years to come."

The Wildcats have set some
lofty goals for 2009, begin-
ning with improving with every
practice and match. From there,
the team is looking to win their
KLAA division, be among the
top three teams in the conference
and qualify for the state tourna-
ment at Forest Akers.

Plymouth's top six golfers
entering Monday's tourney are
freshmen Kelsey Murphy and
Sarah Thompson, returning
juniors Chloe Marentic and
Christy Pattison, returning
senior Liz Cizek and freshman
Mandy Kirsch.

Moore said other freshmen
who could help the cause include
Haley Swanson and Danielle
Allen.

Meanwhile, returnees Stefania
Sgambati (junior), Maggie
Furlong (sophomore) and
Lindsey Dean (sophomore) also
are making strides.

CANTON
Riggs, who is beginning his

28th season as the Chiefs' head
coach, said the team is looking
forward to a great year despite

SPORTS ROUNDUP
95), Jeff Mitchell (1992-95) and
James Ramsay (1998-2001).

More alumni are expected to
be added to the roster.

The game is the capper to a
busy week. The 2009-10 train-
ing camp begins with off-ice
testing Wednesday, Aug. 26, fol-
lowed by scrimmages 9-11 a.m.
and 2-4 p.m. both Thursday and
Friday, Aug. 27-28.

The scrimmages are open to
the public and media. Rosters
will be provided the days of the
scrimmage.

The Whalers then will
open the preseason at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 29, in Brighton
against Saginaw at the
Kensington Valley Ice House.

Proceeds of the game will
support the Kensington Valley
Hockey Association. Tickets for
the game are currently being
sold at Brighton Ford, 8240
Grand River Ave., just north
of 1-96, in Brighton. For more
information, call Brighton Ford
at (800) 836-8206.

Training camp concludes with
the alumni game; tickets for the
event are free. Following the
contest, fans are invited to re-
connect with Whalers alumni
in a reception at CJ's Brewery at
5 p.m.

Cool happenings
Plymouth Cultural Center

Ice Arena continues to be a
busy place even during the
summer.

Drop-in Hockey sessions take
place 4:3Q-to-5:5Q p.m. week-
days and 10-to-ll:50 a.m. on
Sundays through Aug. 30.

There also are open skat-
ing sessions (noon to 2:15 p.m.
weekdays; 11 a.m. to 12:20
p.m. Saturdays) and "Sticks
and Pucks" (2:30-4:20 p.m.
weekdays; 12:30-2:20 p.m.
Saturdays), also until the end of
this month.

For more information,
contact the Open Skate Line
(734) 455-6620 or go to www.
ci.plyrnouth.mi.us for up-to-
date changes if any.

The Charter Township of Plymouth

Public Notice

Beginning 9-1-09, the Charter Township of Plymouth Department
of Public Works will start its fire hydrant winterization program.
You may notice a temporary discoloration of your water. This
should only be for a short period of time. Any prolonged problems
should be reported to the DPW by calling 734-354-3270 x3.

Joe Bridgman, CMC
Clerk

Publish: August 23 and 27,2009
OE08669643 2X2

Youth baseball tryouts
• The Livonia Baseball Club

will stage 2010 travel tryouts
for its under-10 team from
noon to 2 p.m. and its under-12
team from 2-4 p.m., Sunday,
Aug. 30 and Sunday, Sept. 20
at Livonia's Bicentennial Park
(Diamond No. 7). For more
information, call Mike Turbin
(under-12) at (313) 303-9728 or
Joe Jakacki (under-10) at (734)
469-4217.

Churchill Meet Team
Livonia Churchill will stage

its Meet the Team Night begin-
ning at 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
20, at Carli Auditorium.

Athletes from all three ath-
letic seasons and their parents
are requested to attend.,

For more information, call
Churchill Athletics at 734-744-
2650, Ext. 46117.

Stevenson Meet Team
Livonia Stevenson will hold

its Meet the Team Night from
7-9 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 19 at
the high school auditorium.

Attendance for all ninth- and
lOth-graders, along with new-
comer athletes and parents, are
requested for an introduction
meeting at 7 p.m. Juniors and
seniors should report for specific
sports breakout meetings with
their parents at 7'45 p.m.

For more information, call
Stevenson athletics at (734) 744-
2500.

Elks Soccer Shoot
The City of Livonia

Department of Parks and
Recreation's annual Elks
Soccer Shoot will be at 5 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 17 at the Livonia
Community Center soccer
fields, located at 15100 Hubbard
(at Five Mile Road).

Registration, which is free,
starts at 4:30 p.m.

Boys and girls separate age
groups, determined as of Aug. 1,
2009, include 7-and-under, 8-9,
10-11 and 12-13. Age-group win-
ners advance to the state contest
in October.

For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.

Fishing club meeting
The monthly meeting of the

Huron Valley Sportfishing Club
will be at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 20, at American Legion
Post 200, located at 11800
Michael Street, Taylor (take
Brest Road west off Telegraph
Road to the hall).

The featured speaker will

losing some key seniors.
"We have several new players

that should help us with some
depth," he said. "I feel that we will
be competitive in our conference"
with teams such as Plymouth.

Returnees to lead the way
include Megan Baumgart, Erin
LMe, Mary Elizabeth Winther,
Lina Petryczkowycz, Ariel Alber
and Paige Osier. Those girls were
part of the '08 team that placed
fourth at the KLAA league meet.

Canton opens on Tuesday
at Fox Creek in Livonia at the
Franklin-hosted tournament.
The first dual meet is Aug. 31
at home (Hilltop Golf Course)
against Wayne Memorial.

"I hope that we start out he
year on a good note."

tsmith@hometownlife.com

be C. J. Baker, charter captain
and Silver Streak representa-
tive. He will discuss the science
of and bring in the newest UV
activated spoons and spinner
blades for display and pur-
chase.

Food and drinks available,
along with 50/50 and fishing
tackle raffles.

For more information, e-mail
rmontre@juno.com.

Coaches wanted
Livonia Ladywood High

School is seeking a girls JV golf
coach for the 2009 fall season
and a girls varsity pom pon
coach for the 2009-10 winter
season.

Those interested should fax
a resume to Ladywood athletic
director Sal Malek at (734) 591-
2386.

Fall hoops league
Madonna University will

sponsor a Sunday fall basketball
league at 1 p.m. (ages 11-13) and
3 p.m. (ages 14-16) beginning
Sept. 13 (through Oct. 25).

Each player will be guar-
anteed a minimum of seven
games and will receive instruc-
tion prior to each game. (Game
times will very each week.)

The cost is $125 per player
(includes reversible jersey).

For more information, visit
www.madonnacrusaders.com
(click on summer camps link at
the top of the page).

Punt, Pass & Kick
The City of Livonia

Department of Parks and
Recreation's 2009 NFL Punt,
Pass & Kick competition for
ages 8-15 will be Wednesday,
Aug. 26 at the Livonia
Community Recreation Center's
soccer fields, located at 15100
Hubbard (between Farmington
and Merriman roads).

Registration, which is free,
starts at 5:30 p.m. Competition
begins at 6 p.m.

Age classification is as of Dec.
31 of the current year. No foot-
ball shoes, cleats or turf shoes
are allowed. Only gym shoes
will be permitted.
* The top finishers from each
of eight age groups at the local
competition will advance to a
sectional competition. Sectional
scores will be compared with
other sectional champions with
the top five scorers from the
pool of sectional champions
advancing to the team champi-
onship.

For more information, call
(734) 466-2410.
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Despite some
injuries and

concerns
about depth at
some positions

entering the
2009 season,

Canton varsity
football coach

Tim Baechler
(right) is very

optimistic about
this year's

squad.

BILL BRESLER | STAFF
PHOTOGRAPHER

ja vu on the links for family

CANTON
FROM PAGE B1

hoping we are."

IN YOUR FACE
An excellent core of lineback-

ers led by senior all-leaguer Alex
Dixon will be called upon to get
in the face of opposing running
backs. Dixon is looking strong so
far during the pre-season.

Other linebackers who bring
plenty to the table include senior
Jake Underwood, junior Jack
Slater (both outside backers) and
promising junior inside backer
Garrett Bryden.

Up front on defense will be
a "small but very quick" line,
spearheaded by gritty senior
Ryan Dunleavy, 6-3 senior
Dakota Dark-Bird (who is
recovering from an injury),
juniors Mike Sams, Ben Poirer
and senior Tyler Hult. Also get-
ting some reps on the D-Line is
senior Alec Gilo (a starter on the
offensive line).

More nagging injuries are
bothering players who Baechler
is counting on for the second-
ary. Junior safety Davion
Stackhouse, for example, injured
his shoulder over the summer
and is still trying to get back to
100 percent.

But Stackhouse should be
good to go against Brighton, as
will junior safety Ryan Powell,
senior cornerback Arron

Boudreaux and junior corner-
back Josh Nolan.

Kevin Buford, a sophomore,
also is getting some practice
time in at cornerback.

KUDOS FOR QB
On the offensive side of the

ball, the Chiefs again will fea-
ture some playmakers directed
by multi-faceted senior quarter-
back Kevin Delapaz (7OO yards
passing, 450 yards rushing, 11
TD passes and 0 interceptions).

Delapaz, according to
Baechler, "brings leadership,
the ability to make plays under
pressure. He just manages the
huddle well, manages situations
well. He just builds a big level of
trust with everybody when he's
on the field."

It helps to also have a cast of
receivers who can motor and
reel in the pigskin.

Returning wide-out
Boudreaux is "a 4.5-40 kid" who
can get open in a hurry, Baechler
said. Delapaz also will look to
find targets coming out of the
backfield, such as senior Ron
Gaudi who "is looking good so
far."

Stackhouse and Powell can
run and receive, too, giving
Delapaz options. Another plus is
having returning starting full-
back Adam Payter back to help
anchor the running game.

For all of that to happen, of
course, the linemen need to do
their jobs. As the season opener
nears, Baechler said he was still

looking for improved blocking
up front.

"They all will be able to, but
we're impatient," he said. "We
want it now. But it's not there

LOFTY EXPECTATIONS
Looking solid so far are

Dunleavy (at center) and senior
guards Chris Hilton and Gilo
while returning starting tackle
Carter Staffield also provides
experience. Meanwhile,
Baechler wants another center
to emerge to enable Dunleavy to
be fresh for his defensive duties.

Dark-Bird and Dixon should
be able to do the job at tight
end, but both are still nursing
injuries.

"Right now we're going
through some growing pains,
with blocking, and I need to find
those playmakers who will make
plays when we throw the ball,"
Baechler said. "(But) there's no
reason why we couldn't be just
as good offensively this year if
not better than last year."

That, and a tighter defense,
could definitely propel the
Chiefs to another playoff berth
at the very least.

"Our expectations are high,"
summed up Baechler. "We made
our team goals yesterday and
we're trying to get them to live
up to them."

That probably spells trouble
for the rest of the KLAA.

tsmith@hometownlife.com

FROM FASE B1

pride ourselves on running to
the football, having 11 hats on
the football.

"Our defensive practice starts
with pursuit drills and all 11
players are running to the foot-
ball."

Up front will be two-way
all-KLAA linemen in Darrell
Cohn, Jordan Berman and
Matt Priebe, along with junior
Brennen Beyer at defensive end.

The secondary features senior
cornerbacks Tyler Grosh and
speedster Jarnarian Caldwell,
the latter who was ineligible to
play in 2008.

"He (Caldwell) will be our
main guy," Sawchuk said. "He's
pretty special."

Although Plymouth lost its
2008 contingent of all-league
linebackers, Sawchuk feels
pretty good about this year's
group. It includes senior Jamie
Emminger, junior Tony Rhoades
and sophomore Tyler Goble.

"Those three are primed for
the job, they have some screws
loose," he said. "They're perfect
linebacker types, they're not

afraid to get in there... they're
relentless."

GO TIME ON OFFENSE
The Wildcats' offense should

be efficient and not be frazzled
when drives sputter simply
because they know Brindza can
still tack three points onto the
Scoreboard.

But veteran linemen such as
Berman, Priebe, senior center
Keith Choma, senior guard
Chris Belanger and senior tackle
Matt Sheridan should provide
plenty of room for Caldwell to
show his blazing speed or for
quarterbacks Ryan Barrera and
Vic Hicks (senior and junior,
respectively) to look downfield.

In reserve will be junior Matt
Wallath and Goble.

"Your offensive line makes
it go," Sawchuk said. "We have
uuose guys coming uack. But 11
helps to have a 4.4 40 running
back (Caldwell) running behind
them."

Other solid options out of the
backfield to run or catch include
senior Tommy Whitlow and
juniors Jerel Jenkins and Tony
Rhoades.

The quarterbacks are vying
for the top spot, but Sawchuk
said whoever isn't lining up

behind center likely will be on
the gridiron either at receiver or
tailback.

"Ryan played backup last
year and played all our special
teams," he said. "Vic was the
starting JV quarterback last
year.

"They're so athletic, we
switched our offense. We're
going to a shotgun, one-back
spread so they can be athletes
and they're not just handing the
ball off or throwing it. Now they
can run." When they do throw
the football, the running backs
won't be the only options.

The 6-4,205-pound Beyer
will be a top target. Not only is
he big and strong enough to play
on the line of scrimmage, "he
has awesome hands."

Junior receiver Jake Morris
also will be looking to grab some
passes.

Sawchuk said the Wildcats
must play fundamentally strong
football to improve their chances
in the very tough KLAA-South.

"I would like to be able to run
the football and control the clock
a little more than we've done in
the past and keep the defense off
the field," he added.

tsmith@hometownlife.com

BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

In April 1990, John Bugeja
and three buddies walked the
uneven terrain at Hilltop Golf
Course in Plymouth on a blis-
tering day. Bugeja was a novice
to the sport then, and yet he
aced the 140-yard 17th hole.

A little over 19 years later,
Canton's Bugeja is still calling
himself a "weekend hacker"
and his second hole-in-one
never materialized. But his
22-year-old son, Canton High
School alum and former varsity
golfer Corey Bugeja duplicated
the feat — at the very same
17th hole.

"I called him (John Bugeja)
at the next tee box," said Corey
Bugeja about his July achieve-
ment. "And he told me he was
proud of me. But my adrena-
line was pumping so much that
I teed up my hole-in-one ball
K*~> t-\~,n I O + V . r.-^.A T-.4+ 44- 4^»+~ 4-T-.^

woods.
"I had to look 15 minutes to

find it. But I did."
Corey chuckled while recall-

ing that part of the story.
The younger Bugeja was

golfing with buddies Steve
Zelmanski, Steve Mischung
and Bryan Wioncek and
everybody knew it was pretty
strange for the feat to take
place right where John Bugeja's
ace occurred.

So did John when his son
called him on the cell phone to
relay news of the happy coinci-
dence.

"He (John) thought it was
pretty weird," Corey said. "And
I thought it was really crazy."

UNREAL FEELING
Corey said he used a 9-iron

to drop his tee-shot into the
cup. The ball scooted downhill,
took "two hops and a little roll
and it disappeared."

When the ball dropped out
of sight, "I kind of started
screaming. It was kind of unre-
al to get one."

John Bugeja couldn't remem-
ber what kind of club he used
for his hole-in-one in '90. But
he did remember that it was
such a hot day that part of his
group called it quits early for
the afternoon.

"It was a miserably hot day
and by the ninth hole one of
the guys couldn't go on," he

Corey Bugeja (left) and his dad, John Bugeja, both of Canton, each
registered hole-in-ones at the 140-yard 17th hole at Hilltop Golf Course in
Plymouth -19 years apart.

explained. "By the 17th hole the
other guys were lying on top of
their golf bags and I just teed
off and it hit the green and
bounced into the hole."

As wonderful a feeling as
that was, Bugeja admitted not
really letting it all sink in.

"I wish I'd have one (hole-in-
one) now because I'd appreci-
ate it so much more," he noted.
"In 1990 it was cool, but it
wasn't that big of a deal to me
like it would be now. I'm golf-
ing so much more and trying so
much harder."

What happened then was
a case of beginner's luck, he
added.

He praised Corey for being a
much better golfer than he ever
was. "I'm a weekend hacker,
not as good as my son."

According to Corey, both his
dad and mom (Beverly) always
encouraged him to improve
in golf, bowling or anything
he tried. The fact both golfers
can say they aced Hilltop's l7th
hole will only strengthen their
father-son bond.

"He never pushed me to golf
but I eventually got into it
with my friends," Corey said.
"We (John and Corey Bugeja)
started golfing together more
as I got older."

Although their accomplish-
ment was identical, Corey did
get off one last friendly zinger
at his dad.

"I thought I hit mine better,"
he joked. "I think he used a 7-
or 8-iron."

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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SARA JANE ANZLOVAR
Age 67, of Farmington Hills,
Michigan, August 19, 2009.
Born in Bay City Michigan,
Sara graduated Salutatorian

from Si James High School class of
1960. After serving in the Air Force,
she lived in New York City with her
new husband and family, settling after
a few years in the Detroit area. She
received an Associates Degree and
worked for a year as assistant librarian
at Green Elementary School in West
Bloomfield, Michigan. After going
back to school for another degree,
Sara had a long and successful career
as a computer programmer, analyst
and later technical recruiter for Mercy
Information Systems. She has been
active as a leader in several guilds
including the American Sewing Guild,
the Embroidery Guild of America and
the Needlework and Textile Guild of
Michigan. She was also a member of
the Kindred Spirits Sampler Guild.
She was instrumental in founding the
West Oakland chapter of the ASG.
Sara was also very active in her
Church, Our Lady of Sorrows,
Farmington, MI. Sara is survived by
her Husband Robert R, children
Robert C Anzlovar, Jean L. Eggertsen,
Peter A. Anzlovar, and siblings John
Strope, Marianne (Strope) Jones, Meg
J. Ruegsegger and Richard Strope. A
Memorial Mass will be held
Wednesday, August 26th, 10:00 AM
(gathering 9:30 AM) at Our Lady of
Sorrows Church, 23615 Power Rd.,
Farmington. In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests that memorial tributes
be given to the American Cancer
Society or Our Lady of Sorrows
Church, 23615 Power Rd.,
Farmington, MI 48336. Arrangements
entrusted to the Heeney-Sundquist
Funeral Home, downtown Farming-
ton, 248-474-5200.

heeney-sundquist.com

SYLVIA WICKS GARVEY
August 17, 2009, age 85

of West Bloomfield.
Beloved wife of the late
Louis P. Garvey. Beloved

mother of Patrick (Laura) Garvey,
Cindy (Joe) Bradley, Ingrid (Bob)
Stefl, and Mike (Julia) Garvey.
Loving Grandmother of Nickole
(Tom) Carlson, Elizabeth (Ron)
Keiser, Sean and Kellie Garvey,
Katherine and Joey Stefl. Great
grandmother of Thomas and Chance
Carlson. Sylvia was a proud WWII
U.S. Navy veteran. Visitation was at
McCabe Funeral Home, 31950 W. 12
Mile Rd., Farmington Hills. In lieu
of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to the Multiple
Myeloma Research Foundation.

www.mccabefuneralhome.com

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
.JEFFREY C QUINN

July .17, 1962-August 23, 2008
It has been 1 year, but you are still
and will forever remain in our hearts,
thoughts, memories and prayers.

We miss you very much.
Love, Mom, Dad and Family

FRANKLIN BROCKWAY
READ

Of Bloomfield Hills, August 13, 2009
Age 95. He was preceded in death by
his wife of 65 years, Dorothea"Dorie"
Read. Dear father of Stephen H.
(Renee) Read of Bloomfield Hills and
the late Franklin Brockway Read II
and Russell Snavely Read. Loving
grandfather of Christopher Polk Read,
Jason Read and Ryan Read. Great-
grandfather of Logan Hunter Read.
Also survived by many nieces and
nephews. Mr. Read graduated from
Cornell University and while at the
University he was a member of the
Theta Delta Chi fraternity and was the
Circulation Manager of the University
Humor Magazine (The Widow). He
was employed by Pontiac Motor
Division and in 1941 was transferred
to GM Corporation Headquarters in
Detroit as a member of the Financial
Staff. In 1953 he joined the
Distribution Staff in organizing the
General Motors Training Centers
Program. He retired from GM in 1978
after 42 years of service. Mr. Read
was an ardent golfer. The Reads were
members of the Pine Lake Country
Club for over 40 years and maintained
a winter home in Pinehurst, NC- The
Reads traveled extensively in Europe,
China and maintained a condo in
Guadalahra, Mexico for many years.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Read were active
members of All Saints Episcopal
Church in Pontiac. A memorial serv-
ice will be held 11 am Wednesday,
August 19, 2009 at All Saints
Episcopal Church (171 West Pike
Street Pontiac, MI 48341). In lieu of
flowers the family suggests memori-
als made to All Saints Episcopal
Church. Interment Pine Lake
Cemetery. Arrangements entrusted to
the Pontiac Chapel of the Sparks-
Griffin Funeral Home (248 338 9288).
A memorial reflection can be made to:

www.sparksgriffm.com

KELSEY LYNN SURSELY

Of Westland, Aug. 10, 2009, Age 41

www.SimpleFuneralsInMichigan.com •

SAMUEL HIGGINS
Age 93, August 16, 2009 of Garden
City. Survived by his wife Betty.
Arrangements by R.G. & G.R. Harris
Funeral Home, (734) 425-9200.
Please sign the on-line guestbook at:

www.rggrharris.com

DANIEL LEE KIMEL
Age 79, passed away August 15,2009.
He was born on July 22, 1930, in
Detroit, to the late John and Emma
(Goebel) Kimel. Daniel is survived by
his loving wife of 57 years, Patricia
Kimel; children: William (Christine)
Kimel, Kathy (Alan) Steman; grand-
children: Daniel, Billy, Spencer,
Sydney; great-grandchild: Makayla
Kimel; siblings: David L. Kimel, and
Shirley Kimel. He was preceded in
death by his son Ronald, siblings:
John Kimel Jr., and Dorothy
Heimberger. Visitation Wednesday,
Aug. 19, 1-9 p.m. Funeral Thursday,
Aug. 20, 3 p.m. with final visitation
from 12-3 p.m. at PHILLIPS FUNER-
AL HOME, 122 West Lake Street (Ten
Mile), South Lyon. Online guestbook

www.phillipsfuneral.com

JAMES V. POSPESHIL
Age 61, of Harrison Twp., an avid
sailor and longtime member of
Crescent Sail Yacht Club, St. Clair
Shores. Beloved brother of Thomas
(Nylene), Ronald, Dorothy
Edmundson, Gloria Sellers and the
late Suzanne Wolinski; and uncle to
many. Memorial Service were held
Saturday, August 22nd, 2:00 PM at
the Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home,
23720 Farmington Rd., (btw. 9-10
Mile Rds., just N of Grand River),
downtown Farmington (248-474-
5200). Memorial tributes are suggest-
ed to American Cancer Society.

heeney-sundquist.com

KEITH ALAN THISTLE
August 19, 2009, age 58, of
Bloomfield Hills. Longtime executive
for the Radisson-Kinglsey Hotel.
Founding member of the ROCKS.
Keith wiii be deeply missed by his
family and friends. Beloved husband
of Hilary Ann (nee Gorman) for 31
years. Dear father of Lauren and
Matthew (fiancee Amanda). Brother
of Richard (Pat) and Suzanne Pope
(Joe). Also survived by several nieces
and nephews. Memorial service
Saturday, August 29th, 11:00am at
First United Methodist Church, 1589
W. Maple Rd., Birmingham. In lieu of
flowers family suggests memorial
tributes to the Michigan Humane
Society, 30300 Telegraph Rd., Suite
220, Bingham Farms, MI 48025 AJ.
Desmond & Sons (248) 549-0500.
View obituary and share memories at:

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

DONALD G VINCENT
Age 81, August 15, 2009. Beloved
husband of Bernice. Dear father of
Deborah (James) Wasiloff and Karen
(Jeffrey) Scott. Grandfather of
Matthew, Eric, Kelly and Colin.
Brother of Howard. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews. 56 year
resident of Garden City and retiree of
Garden City Schools. Memorial
Service was Monday, August 17 at
the Santeiu Funeral Home

www.santeiufuneralhome.com
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KKLSEY LYNN
VIDA-SURSLEY "Kelley"

"Courage is born in difficult
moments, But reaches matu-

rity in the face of Grief"
Kelsey Lynn Vida-Sursley "Kelly" of
Westland. Aug. 10, 2009, born 12-15-
1967 in Westland, MI. She was a
graduate of Wayne High School, and
Schoolcraft College, where she
earned her Associates Degree in
Business. Kelse> is survived by her
mother Donna Lynn Khalaf of
Westland, MI' her father Richard N.
Vida (Linda), also of Westland; Her
four sons, Tim Vida, Shane Forstner
of Westland, Thomas and Jonathan
Sursely of Wayne. M;. Brothers Steve
Manni, Dennis and Justin (Juliann)
Roose of Howell, MI; sister Shannon
Norkowski of Garden City, MI.
Several nieces and nephews, aunts
and uncles, cousins and friends.
Kelsey was preceded in death by her
brother James A Vida. Cremains
Internement at Rural Hill Cemetery,
Northville, MI at a private service.

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968

For more information call:

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser

586-977-7538
or toll free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz

tc the
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Sumner-Nafe

SUMNER-NAFE

Jenny J Sumner and Barton
Nafe announce their engage-
ment.

The bride-to-be, daughter
of Carrie McConnell and Mike
Sumner of Potterville, is a
2001 graduate of Olivet High
School and a 2005 graduate of
Western Michigan University
where she received a bachelor's
degree in finance. She is
employed as a contract analyst
for OSF Healthcare in Peoria,
111.

Her fiance, son of Cathy
Clough of Plymouth and the
late Don Nale, is a 1996 gradu-
ate of Canton High School. He
joined the Marine Corps and
served on active duty for four
years before attending Western
Michigan University where
he graduated in 2005 with
degrees in computer informa-
tion systems and economics.
He is employed as a medical
device sales representative for
Stryker Instruments in the
Peoria, 111., area.

A May 2010 wedding is
planned in Carillon Beach, Fla.

Dewicki-Scott

DEWICKI-SCOTT

Natasha Dewicki and Ryan
Scott announce their engage-
ment.

Ryan is the son of Jesse
Scott of Taylor and Sharon and
Mark Lamirand of Livonia.
He graduated from Michigan
State University in 2008 with
a bachelor's degree in science
and a teaching certificate in
secondary education. Ryan
is employed by the Jefferson
County Schools in Louisville,
Ky.

Natasha is the daughter of
Donald and Sandra Dewicki
of Dearborn Heights. Natasha
will be continuing her studies
in elementary education at the
University of Louisville in Ky.

No wedding date has been
set.

Boats debut at

Boats for the new 2010
model year will make their
national debut at the "Fall Boat
Show," which runs Wednesday,
Sept. 23, through Sunday, Sept.
27, at Metro Beach Metropark,
near Mount Clemens.

Now in its 39th year, the
event showcases hundreds
of new boats of all sizes and
kinds, plus used boats on dis-
play. Show goers can climb
aboard large boats displayed
in the water, view trailerable
boats and personal watercraft
on shore, and look over the
boating goods and services
offered by vendors.

With several million boaters
in the state, Michigan leads the
nation with more than 927,000
registered boats.

Metro Beach Metropark is
located at the foot of 16 Mile
Road (Metropolitan Parkway)
just off 1-94 in Mount Clemens.
Docks will be available for
boaters to use. Hours are noon
to 8 p.m. Wednesday, Sept.
23, through Friday, Sept. 25;
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 26; and 11 a.m. to 6'p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 27- Admission is
$9 for adults, $1 for children
12 and under. For information,
contact The Boat Show Office
at (313) 884-1776 or send an e-
mail to boatshowusa@hotmail.
com.

Larry and Dolores (Vecchio) Gorman of Livonia

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY

Larry and Dolores (Vecchio)
Gorman of Livonia marked
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary on Aug. 8. The couple
were wed in 1959, at St. Anne
Church in Detroit.

Their anniversary celebra-
tion dinner was held at Lelli's
#2 Restaurant, in Pontiac,
their favorite restaurant for
more than 50 years.

In attendance at the din-
ner were the couple's three
children: Scott, and his wife
Courtney, of Zionsville, Ind.;
Marian, and her husband
David with their three chil-
dren, Kate, Tess and Claire,
all of Livonia; and Jeffrey of
Indianapolis, Ind. Also joining
them was Larry's brother Don
Gorman of Farmington Hills,
who was the best man at their
wedding.

Larry retired in 1997 after
35 years in engineering, at
Ford Motor Co., Dearborn.
Dolores retired in 2000, after

_ _ _ _ _

Kevin Jones, son of Ron and
Fay Jones of Novi, and Annie
Paige, daughter of Mike and
Joy Wendt of Farmington
Hills, were married May 9,
2009, at The Whitney in
Detroit.

Kevin is a 1992 graduate of
Novi High School and a 1996
graduate of Olivet Nazarene
University. He works for
Portable Church Industries as
director of sales.

Annie is a 1994 graduate
of Milford High School and
a 1998 graduate of Madonna
University. She's a registered

DUMONT-O'BANNON
Maureen DuMont and

Daniel O'Bannon III announce
their engagement.

The bride-to-be, daugh-
ter of David and Roberta
DuMont of Livonia, attended
Michigan State University
for undergraduate studies
and received an MBA from
Cal State University. She
works in finance for Northrop
Grumman Corp. in Manhattan
Beach, Calif.

Her fiance, son of Tim
and Mary O'Bannon of
Albuquerque, N.M., attended
Texas Tech University where
he played lacrosse and received
two degrees in structural
engineering and architecture.
He works for a structural

MINOFF-GARDNER

Erika Minoff and Tim
Gardner announce their
engagement.

The bride-to-be, daughter
of Robert and Emily Minoff
of Livonia, is a graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School
and Michigan State University.
She works as a counselor
at North Mountain Middle
School in San Jacinto, Calif.

Her fiance, son of John and
Terry Gardner of Janesville,
Minn., is a graduate of
Janesville Waldorf Pemberton
and Temecula Valley Golf col-
lege. He works as a golf pro at
SCGA golf course in Temecula,

Larry and Dolores Gorman of Livonia
on their wedding day in 1959.

15 years in her Livonia gift
store. Now the grandchildren
keep them busy. They, along
with Scott and Courtney, are
expecting another Gorman
addition in January 2010.

Jones-Paige

nurse and works for Beaumont
Hospital. :

They spent their honeymoon
in the Riviera Maya, Mexico.

The newlyweds reside in
Troy.

DuMont-O'Bannon

engineering and design firm,
KPFF, Inc. in Los Angeles,
Calif.

A September 2OO9 wed-
ding at St. Aidan's Church is
planned. A reception will fol-
low at Lyon Oaks.

Minoff-Gardner

Calif.
A September 2009 wedding

is planned in Temecula, Calif.
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Hot water is a hot subject

Appliance
Doctor

Joe Gagnon

?/<. year ago I wrote about the problems with
'/*?' our daughter's hot water heater and how

'-'<• "'I many others like her own one of these
monsters. She lives in a three-year-old condo
complex where more than 300 residents own
the same hot water heater.

A few weeks ago I interviewed Todd Burton,
a well-established plumber in the area and he

described the problem in detail
and how consumers are getting
ripped off by the manufacturer.
Today, I got an e-mail from a
gentleman who puts his feel-
ings to paper and does it so
well; I think you should read it.

Dave writes: "I'm not sure
if you ever received my last e-
mail concerning the Whirlpool
Hot Water tank I purchased
from Lowe's around three years
ago. I would encourage you to
inform your (readers) who are
in need of a new hot water tank
to think twice about purchas-

ing one from Lowe's with the Whirlpool brand
name.

"Whirlpool or American Water Heater
Company (AWHC) seems confident the issue
has been resolved but I'm skeptical. The cus-
tomer service representative from Whirlpool,
who spoke English with a very strong accent,
seems to have interpreted my complaint into
his own words. This you will see later when I
have a conversation with the service techni-
cian from AWHC. Whirlpool sent out a repair
kit which contained all the parts necessary to
correct my complaint (no hot water/pilot won't
stay lit). I had to pay for shipping and I had
to supply the labor to install the new parts.
The kit contained a new gas burner assembly,
including the thermo coupler, and the thermo-
stat control.

BLAMING THE CUSTOMER
"After I finished installing the kit I decided

to file a complaint with the State Attorney
General. This then generated a phone call
some months later from a senior service

technician from AWHC. The technician from
AWHC went through great lengths to let me
know that I was talking to a well-seasoned
repairman. He concluded from the complaint
I made with Whirlpool that the sediments
from our water was at fault and not the
poor quality/design of their product. I was
informed that I was not maintaining my hot
water tank properly. He even suggested fill-
ing the tank with a solution of apple cider and
water once a year to flush the sediment out
of my tank. Remember, my complaint started
almost within months after the installation,
and the thermocoupler had already been
replaced once by Consumers Energy just after
the first year of operation. Still he was con-
vinced it was due to a lack of maintenance on
my part.

NO FLUSH NEEDED
"Joe, I have owned two houses in this area

for a period of over 30 years and I have never
flushed a hot water tank out. Neither of them
ever needed any repairs. I don't remember my
father ever flushing out our hot water where
I grew up in Detroit, -Sure it's a good idea but
I never found it necessary with the amount of
hot water we go through in a day. I'm not sure
what they are doing differently with their hot
water tanks, but they are not worth the paper
their instructions are printed on."

You see folks, the problem just described
is one that many thousands of unsuspecting
home owners will go through as well. It is a
well-versed subject with all plumbers across
America and a crying shame that a manu-
facturer of Whirlpool's stature doesn't step
up to the plate and take responsibility. We
as consumers are sick and tired of the infe-
rior quality of products sent to us by foreign
countries but even worse is the fact that we
have to accept this sort of junk from our own
American branded products. Stay tuned.

Joe Gagnon can be heard at 8 a.m., Saturdays on WAAM
1600 and Sundays at 2 p.m. on WDTK1400. You can e-mail
your problems and questions on appliances to appldr@
twmi.rr.com.

Check us out on the Web every day
at hometowniife.com

GARDEN CALENDAR

If you have an item for the garden
calendar, submit it at least two
weeks prior to the event to Sharon
Dargay at sdargay@hometownlife.
com.

At English Gardens
a Learn how to treat pests and
problems in the garden, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 26, at all stores.
• Experts will talk about plants that
provide color and interest in the gar-
den all year long in this free presenta-
tion at 7 p.m., Sept. 2.
s Learn tips for creating a beauti-
ful fall garden and discover the best
plants for seasonal interest at 7 p.m.,
Sept. 9.
a Hear an overview of different
spring-flowering bulbs and get tips on
proper planting techniques. And find
out how to design a bulb garden at 7
p:m-., Sept. 16.
M Bring color into the garden with
favorite plants. Experts also will offer
information on proper planting and
care for the best results at 7 p.m.,
Sept. 23.
® Get tips on keeping your lawn
healthy through the winter and into
next spring at 7 p.m., Sept. 30.
Local stores are at 155 N. Maple, Ann
Arbor, (734) 332-7900; 22650 Ford
Road in Dearborn Heights, (313)278-
4433; and 6370 Orchard Lake Road,
in West Bloomfield; (248) 851-7506.
For information, log onto www.
EnglishGardens.com.

Children's garden
Gaffield Children's Garden at
Matthaei Botanical Gardens, official-
ly opens Sept. 13. The garden, con-
structed from a kid's point of view,
allows children to explore in a natu-
ral setting. Young visitors can climb
into an over-sized bird nest and
pretend they're a hatchling, wend
their way through a maze, discover
magical creatures in a fairy and troll
knoll, or just get their hands dirty
in a digging pit. The garden also
features a butterfly and humming-
bird garden, a builders' garden, a
water-play zone, habitats hiking trail,
and much more. An open house will
be held on its official opening day,
but the garden is open now for visi-
tors. Matthaei Botanical Gardens are
located at 1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann
Arbor, www.lsa.umich.edu/mbg/

Detroit Zoo welcomes
educators Sept. 2

The Detroit Zoological
Society will host an open house
for school teachers and admin-
istrators 5-8 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. 2, at the Detroit Zoo's
Ford Education Center.
"Zoolastic Achievement
- Explosion 2009" will offer
educators the opportunity to
enjoy food, fun, fellowship
and live entertainment as they
learn about the educational
offerings at the Detroit Zoo
and Belle Isle Nature Zoo.

The free event will provide
insight into the zoo's dynamic,
age level-appropriate pro-
grams that teach important
concepts about animals,
habitats and ecosystems in
alignment with the Michigan
Curriculum Framework
and Grade Level Content
Expectations. The event will
also offer tips on planning and
optimizing school group visits
with guided tours, self-led
tours, scavenger hunts, inter-
active education presentations

and backpack programs.
Teachers and administra-

tors will learn about other
educational options at the
zoo as well, including the
Ford Education Center's
Interpretive Studios, Wild
Adventure Ride, Madeleine
Herman Academy for Humane
Education and Humane
Science Lab. A tram or walk-
ing tour of the zoo will high-
light animal habitats and
exhibits that feature interac-
tive learning options. Guests
will also meet David Gakure,
Kenyan conservationist and
Detroit Zoo education spe-
cialist, who engages students
at the zoo and in the class-
room with stories of people
and wildlife in the African
Grasslands.

Online registration for
"Zoolastic Achievement
- Explosion 2009" is available
until Aug. 28 at http://www.
detroitzoo.org/zoolastic/.

Zoo to host seniors
Senior citizens living in

Macomb, Oakland and Wayne
counties are invited to enjoy
a day at the Detroit Zoo on
Senior Day, Wednesday, Sept.
9,10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Seniors 62
and older and a caregiver will
receive free admission, parking
and rides on the Tauber Family
Railroad.

Sponsored by radio station
AM58O, Senior Day will feature
live music, narrated tractor
train tours and bingo. The day's
activities will also include ani-
mal enrichment activities and
zookeeper talks highlighting
some of the zoo's senior resi-
dents.

A Senior Resource Area will
be available where visitors can

speak with representatives
from the following organiza-
tions: AARP, Birmingham
Area Seniors Coordinating
Council, Blue Care Network/
Blue Cross Blue Shield,
Health Alliance Plan, Health
Choice Home Health Care,
Home Instead Senior Care,
IRS, Medilodge, Pine Ridge
Retirement Communities,
Precise Home Health Care,
Social Security Administration
and Westbrook Medical Center.

The fall Senior Day is one
of two free days for tri-county
seniors held annually at the
Detroit Zoo in appreciation for
voter approval in August 2008
of the ballot proposal to fund
the zoo.
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Accounting
Novi Insurance Agency

seeks full-time
Supervisor for Accounting/

Administration Dept.

Minimum of 5 yrs.
accounting experience and

prior management exp.
required. Wage + Benefits.
Resume MUST INCLUDE
wage requirement to be

considered. Email to:
hr@computer-rehab.net

All Students/Others
Expanding local firm has

37 Openings
PT/FT, Flexible schedules

$14.25 base-appt.
Great for Resume, We train
Gal! Today! 248-426-4405

APPOINTMENT SETTER

Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-
ups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572

CHILD CARE ASSISTANT
Full & Part-Time.

Christian Center in Plymouth.
734-455-3196

1-800-579-SESX
wirii'.hoinctturitlifr.ciiin

Computer

WEB PROGRAMMER

Madonna University
seeks a web programmer
with prior exp. involving
Strong Cold-Fusion and C#
skills, Codes, debugs, and
documents logic. Able to
implement custom, data-
base-driven web applica-
tions. Knowledge of
DHTML, JavaScript, J2EE,
PHP/Perl/CGI., .NET, ASP,
MSSQL, Oracle DB, CSS, C,
C++, C#, Dreamweaver, etc.
UNIX Server, JICS Portals,
Windows Server 2008. BS
in computer science pre-
ferred with 2 yrs. technical
exp. Excellent benefit pack-
age. Send resume with

salary requirement: Attn:
HR, Madonna University
36600 Schoolcraft Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48150
fax to: (734) 432-5587 EOE

email: hr@madonna.edu

Crescent Academy seeks
Kitchen Aides for their lunch
program. 2 hrs. per day to
follow the school schedule,
$9-S9.50/hr. based on exp.

Apply online at:
www.mepseryices.com

Customer Service/
Inside Sales

Largest industrial distribu-
tor of sealing devices in the
Mid-west is seeking an
exp'd., customer service
professional for our
Farmington Hills, Ml loca-
tion. This is a full time
position that requires
strong technical ability and
above average soft skills.

Essential job functions
include customer product
application assistance, pri-
cing, quoting and quote
follow up, program man-
agement, price negotiation,
order processing and cus-
tomer contact organization.
Inside sales/customer ser-
vice associates are teamed
with outside sales people
and cover specific geo-
graphical territories.

Our candidate must be a
problem solver and be
dependable with strong
organizational and comput-
er skills. Successful Zatkoff
C/S personnel have strong
interpersonal skills, pos-
sess a pleasant service
demeanor and have above
average mechanical apti-
tude skills. Good technical
and math skills a plus.

Our facility is a profession-
al, smoke free office envi-
ronment. The customer
service position is salaried
with a full benefit package.
Ful l ' background check,
substance abuse testing,
physical, and position test-
ing is part of our pre-
emplqyment process. All
qualified applicants will
receive consideration for
employment without regard
to race, color, religion, sex,
or national origin. Zatkoff
Seals & Packings is an
equal-opportunity employ-
er that does not discrimi-
nate in any manner.

No phone calls please.

Send resume to:
Email: hr@zatkoff.com

Fax: 248-478-6029

Mail to: HR Department
Zatkoff Seals & Packings

PO Box 486
Farmington Mi 48332-0486

DELIVERY, SET-UP
& CLEANING CREW

Party rental cq. hiring PT for
set up & delivery of tents,
tables, & chairs. Apply at:

15101 Cleat, Plymouth.

DIETARY AMERICAN HOUSE
SENIOR LIVING is looking for
Dietary supervisors & cookS.
Please send resume to:
ahwestland1@comcast.net or
call 734-326-7777, for info

DRIVERS
Exp'd. for transportation co.
Full/Part-Time. All Shifts.

Will drive taxi cabs, sedans
& vans. Good driving record,

professional attitude and
appearance required. Apply in
person: 13420 Wayne Rd.,
Livonia. (734) 591-3888

GUTTER INSTALLER
Minimum of 3 yrs. exp. Valid
driver's license, must have
own transportation & own
tools. 734-953-4067

Insurance/
Customer Service

Novi agency seeks
Experienced, Licensed
Personal Lines CSR.

Resume MUST CONTAIN
salary requirements.

Wage + Benefits.

Email to:
hiring@computer-

rehab.net

Job Hunting?
Join us for

CAREER
DAY!

Thursday, August 27, 2009
3PM-7PM

Seeking Apartment
Industry Professionals

Full and Part-Time

Managers
Leasing Consultants

Maintenance Supervisors
Maintenance Technicians

Job Locations throughout
SE Michigan!

Apply at:
Pebble Creek Apartments
4805 Pebble Creek East

Shelby Twp.
(Off W. Utica Rd.,

between Mound & Ryan)
(586) 997-0500

Can't make it that day?
Please fax your resume to

(248) 473-5480

KENNEL HELP WANTED
Part-time, flexible hours, dog
lover, able to assist play
groups, feeding, cleanup.
Looking for responsible & reli-
able, self-starter. Birmingham
area, interested applicants call
248.644.9364, ask for Carla.

Loan Officer
Member Mortgage

Services, a progressive,
growth-oriented company,
is looking for a motivated
Loan Officer to work Credit
Union mortgage leads.
MMS is a FNMA-HUD
approved seller servicer
providing mortgage servic-
es to Credit Unions. Quality
leads provided, excellent
support staff. 2+ yrs. exp.
required.

Please send resume to:
38275 Twelve Mile Rd.

Suite 100
Farmington Hills Ml 48331

or email:
niatLpugh?-

.•^embermcrtgags.com

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

EXP'D.
For a mid-size apt. community
in the Westland area. Know-
ledge in all aspects of mainte-
nance must be HVAC certified.
Must be familiar with split sys-
tem heating & cooling equip.
Competitive salary & benefits.

Live on-site available.
Email resume:

emploveesearchers®
yahoo.com ,

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

MAINTENANCE
POSITION
PART-TIME

The Wayne Housing
Commission is taking

applications for a part-time
maintenance person.

20-30 hrs/wk.

The qualifications are, but
not limited to the following:
Minor Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Appliance Rep-
airs, Lawn Care, Snow
Removal, Paint Vacant
Units, Clean & Prep Vacant
Units, General Maintenance
for Apt Units, On Call When
FT Maintenance Is on
Vacation, Sick or When
Needed

Exp. of 12 mos of apt.
maintenance. Valid driver's
license. Background che-
cks on driving record, crim-
inal check and drug testing
will be conducted. $10/hr.

Wayne Housing
Commission

4001 S Wayne Rd
Wayne, Ml 48184

or phone 734 721-8602
to pick up an application.

The Wayne Housing
Commission does not

discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national

origin, sex, religion, age or
disability in employment or
the provision of services.

The Wayne Housing
Commission is An Equal
Ooportun ty Employei.

Mechanic - Diesel
Full time for local trucking
company. Computer expe-
rience required for elec-
tronic Cummins Engines.
Call David at 734-455-4036

TRUCK WASHER-DETAILER
Outdoor career. Will train.
Must have good driver's
license.Call M-F 734-727-0700

Help Wanted-Dental

CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT
MUST have a min. of 2 yrs cur-
rent chairside assisting experi-
ence. Must be self-motivated,
dedicated and people oriented.
4 days/week, no Saturdays.
Fax resume to 248-363-7162

DENTAL FRONT DESK
Must have Dentrix exp.

Plymouth area.
Fax resume: (734) 459-0314

DENTAL INSURANCE
COORDINATOR: DenTech Exp.
Must know insurance billing.
Friendly professional atmos-
phere. Call: 734-464-3430

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp'd. for dental office in
Westland. Knowledge of

insurance a plus. Please call
Cathy: 734-729-2366

FRONT DESK Garden City.
Insurance/computer req. No
nights/wkends. 734-522-3510

Fax 248-661-5431

ORAL SURGERY ASSISTANT
Full-Time. Commerce Twp.
IMMEDIATE. Exp. needed.

Fax resume: 248-779-1813

waam5060

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Exp. Resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#167, Novi, Ml 48377-3300

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Immediate opportunity for
busy oncology practice.
Experience necessary

including venipuncture.
Excellent benefits.

Email:
deborahmScancerdox.com

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST &
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Fax resume to:
734-522-6114

PHLEBOTOMY
TRAINING

Classes begin
Aug & Sept.

Garden City, Wyandotte &
Southgate. $925 incl book.
State Licensed school since
2000. (313) 382-3857

PHYSICIANS
WANTED

SIGN-ON BONUS
Increased salary! Full
time with full benefits.
Excellent opportunity! No
nights or weekends.
Internal med, Family
practice, & geriatric
needed. Practices loca-
ted in *Southfield, Taylor
& Utica. Call

877-531-9955

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. 1-800-579-7355

REGISTERED NURSE
P11/12

WALTER REUTHER
Psychiatric Hospital

WESTLAND, MICHIGAN
Registered Nurses Man-
agers needed for perma-
nent, full time and after-
noons shifts at inpatient
adult psychiatric hospital
for the State of Michigan.
RN license must be current.
Salary 30.38 per hour plus
benefits. Mail, fax or email
resume, cover letter and a
copy of your license with
daytime phone number to:

Walter Reuther Psychiatric
Hospital, Human Resources

30901 Palmer Rd,
Westland, Ml 48186
FAX: 734-722-5482

or email to:
Schaiferc:2:Michigan.gov

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

COOK Exp'd. for position of
Assistant Director of Dietary.
Beautiful Westland Assisted
Living Community. FT or PT
position. Full benefit package.

Fax resume: 248-350-9083

DIETARY AIDE/COOK
Exp needed in quantity, tray-
line cooking. Contingent posi-
tion. Available for all shifts in
our long-term healthcare facil-
ity. Complete application at
26900 Franklin Rd., Southfield
Ml 48033. EOE

Help Wanted-Saies

AMAZING OPPORTUNITY
Sales Manager & Operating

Partner wanted. Medical
Sales experience preferred

Call: 248-449-5215

CANVASSERS
Exp'd. for established home
improvement co. Apply at:

32700 W. 8 Mile, Farmington.

Job Opportunities

Work At Home Business
Opportunity

SPECIAL PRICE FOR AUGUST
Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc.
Work with a great team. Start
today- $79.00.

Call or e-mail Judy, an
Independent Associate at

313-537-1400
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Gestures big, small: Couples agree love can last a lifetime
BY JULIE BROWN

O&E STAFF WRITER

Antoinette Martin of Westland, a
financial adviser with Ameriprise in
Dearborn, has been married to Dan
16 years as of Sept. 3.

"Liking each other is a nice one
to start with," she said. She recom-
mends couples take time to relax
together, "and that you find joint
interests. You have quiet time in your
life, just enjoy each other's company."

"We're friends. We work at being
friends. We're both each other's best
friends," said Martin, who has two

a sales manager for a printing and
graphics company.

She has thoughts on ways to spend
time together and not spend a for-
tune. Although they travel quite a bit
together, they also enjoy less costly
activities, such as matinee movies.
"We eat dinner earlier because some-
times it's less expensive." They take
walks together with the dogs. She
mentions a day at the lake, picnic at
Hines Park or a potluck barbecue.

"It's more about being with the
people than it is about the event,"
Martin said.

SO HAPPY TOGETHER
That's also the thought behind

National Resurrect Romance Week,
observed the second full week of
August, (Aug. 9-15 this year) six
months after Valentine's Day. It was
founded in 1995 by Michael Webb,
who calls himself America's premier
romance expert. He is creator of
TheRomantic.com and author of
The Romantic's Guide and 12 other
books on love, dating, romance and
relationships.

According to the Web site, Webb
wanted to create a romance holi-
day that didn't focus on money and

"things." He wants people to equate
romance with time and attention.

Beth and John Stewart of
Plymouth Township are busy, but
find time to be together.

The couple marked their 30th
wedding anniversary in May. She's
executive director for the Plymouth
Symphony, he an attorney and for-
mer state representative.

"I would say probably communica-
tion is always important, from the
very beginning," she said. "Be honest
with each other."

Beth Stewart agreed couples
should find things to do together. "I
think it's also important to develop
your own interests and your own

activities. You have to find that right
balance."

That's a message the couple shared
with eldest daughter, Laura, and her
new husband.

"We talked with them a lot," she
said. The Stewarts, who have two
grown daughters, told the young
couple to find out who you are "by
yourself," and know who you are.

"You can much more readily
come together with somebody else,"
Stewart said, quoting her husband:
"In order to meet the right person,
you have to be the right person."

The Stewarts find lots of free con-
certs in Plymouth, which they attend
regularly. "The Penn (theater) is a

great deal. Plymouth offers a lot to
do." They like to walk around town,
get ice cream and meet others.

The family wedding brought people
from all over, and the newlyweds
didn't spend too much.

"It was a very romantic evening for
them," mom said, advising: "Don't get
yourself in debt, because that can kill
romance pretty fast."

SO MUCH IN LOVE
Darrel and Susan Schwandt of

Canton make romance a priority in
their 21-year marriage.

"We plan little mystery trips for
each other," said Susan, public rela-

with one another."
"I really lucked out" in romance,

Susan Schwandt said. Darrel, who
works for NCI in Warren, as a con-
tractor in video production, graphic
arts and photography, will go to five
different card shops to find a card for
his wife.

"He's a wonderful composer and
songwriter." For their seventh anni-
versary, he woke her up with My
Kind ofSeven-Year Itch which he
wrote. "It was a great song."

"I really do think it's all about kind-
ness and consideration," she said. "I
think romance is really about all the

tions director for Health Alliance
Plan. She once hinted at a mystery
destination by telling him to "Pack
your bags, we're going to rock with
a dead president." They visited
Cleveland, home of the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame, in Ohio, birthplace of
President James Garfield. Another
time, her instructions were to pack a
suit and Amaretto; they went to the
Garland Resort in Lewiston.

When a camping trip got rained
out "Darrel planned a camping trip in
our living room."

"Darrel is so thoughtful and con-
siderate. He keeps the romance alive
every day," she said, noting that
everyday activities and thoughtful
gestures create much of the romance
in their lives. She had to blog early
one day, and he got the computer
ready. Another time, he packed her
swimsuit and gym bag when she was
running short on time.

"Also just leaving little notes for
one another, complimenting each
other" can fan romantic flames.

She does "wifely duty night" with
a nice dinner and candlelight, as she
doesn't do much of the cooking and
likes to help. They like to sit outside,
get away from TV "and really connect

Darrel also tolerates their dog Buster
(an only child), which is a challenge,
too.

Author Webb suggests that couples
find creative ways to be romantic
that cost little or no money. Here are
some of Webb's ideas from his book,
The Romantic's Guide: Hundreds of
Creative Tips for a Lifetime ofLove\

8 Use chalk to write loving welcome
home messages on the sidewalk.

•Put flower petals on the ceiling
fan and ask your darling to turn it on
so he or she will be showered.

«Tie a message and balloons to the
bottom of the garage door with afoot
of string — they will magically rise in
the air when the door is opened.

eBrush her hair for 10 minutes
before going to sleep. Gently scratch
his back for the same.

®Fax a photocopy of your hand
to his or her office so he or she can
"hold" it while you are apart.

•Use Rain-X Anti-Fog and a cotton
swab to write love notes on bathroom
mirrors — the message appears when
the mirror steams up.

SOUNDS DON'T COUNT
Joints will creak. The snapping or creaking noise may be a cause for surprise, but

should not be a reason for alarm.
Joint sounds come from the vibration of surrounding tendons and ligaments that

contract as the joint moves. The effect is similar, but not as pleasing, as plucking a violin
string.

The tendon or ligament vibration makes no statement of the health, inflammation,
strength, or age of the vibrating part. That the joint gives out a sound is just an attribute
of the joint, the same as the noise some people make when they "crack their knuckles."

What does count is joint pain and swelling. These changes can occur only if
irritation is acting, in or around the joint. There is one exception to that rule: ankle
swelling. Bilateral painless ankle swelling results from problems related to the heart and
circulation, the liver or the kidneys.

Because joint sounds mean little, and joint pain and swelling always are significant,
your doctor will focus on the pain and discount the noise. He is not ignoring you, but
rather, is concentrating on what he knows is the more important problem.

If vibrations coming from a shoulder or a knee continue to annoy you, do warm up
exercises in the morning. This approach, if not a cure, at least contains the sound. The
effect of exercising is to bring an increased blood supply to tendons and ligaments
rendering them more pliable and less likely to become taut in a manner that sustains
vibrations.

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com osamnu „

"/ thought it was normal for my legs
to ache at the end of the day."

You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
known as Venous Insufficiency if you experience any of these
leg symptoms:

-Pain/aching/throbbing
-Heaviness or fatigue
-Swelling of feet/ankles
-Restless legs
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins

-Non-healing ulcers ' Before ! ' After

Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.

You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.

New, safe & effective treatment for
Rosacea & Facial veins with Veinwave™

Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan
with this technology

Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.

A l ) V A N ( . T . l ) V l - I N

Jeffrey H. Miller. MD is Metro Detroit's foremost board-
certified authority on varicose and spider vein care, specializing

in treating venous diseases for nearly fifteen years.

248.344.9110 www.AVtherapies.com
46325 W. 12 Mile Road Suite 335 Novi West of Novi Road Near 1-96
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locations and reservations
call Blue Lakes Charters 8 Tours

3bb-rf-fJOLi.LM (866-276-5536)

Playhouses, Sand & Water
tables, Climbers, Play Kitchens,

Ride On Toys And More!
(ds:>ls-hospltatconi become our fan on facebooki

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
6547 A'. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115 Mori-Sat 10-5:30 Thu 10-8:30

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY

MICHAEL R COHEN, D.O.
Board Certified Dermatologist

Specklting in Diseases
l _ _ a < f « f e S f t i , H d r & № A

Invites you to visit and receive
the care you deserve.

* Skin Cancer • Eczema
» Moles ° Warls
© Psoriasis ° Hair Losr;
e Acne BotOX •" Much More

Accepting New Patients * All A .̂?s
'3 Tt"

Lwis Medical Office Centre, 39473 Lewis Drive,
Suite 150, New, Michigan

<>i ()!><>i,or;.!>

f ji r; r i ••

THIS SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 9 - 8 PM
TICKETS AT:f»AWGENET.COM, THE PALACE
AMD MEADOW BROOK I/SU5IC FESTIVAL

%EU£^T1№
CONCERT SERIES BOX OFFICES AND M m t ^ r OUTLETS;cWGfell800^5-30flfl.
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Class of '59 shares memories at reunion
BY JULIE BROWN
O&EJTAFF WRITER

Judy (Theobald) Smith of
Plymouth had some good
friends over Thursday night,
her classmates from Plymouth
High's Class of 1959- She and
the 122 class members and
spouses who attended the
reunion had some thoughts on
Plymouth.

"I like it, but ijt's totally dif-
ferent than it used to be,"
said Smith, a stay-at-home
mom with three kids and six
grandkids. She liked their
high school days, which she
compares to "the high pressure
kids have today."

She's lived in Plymouth
pretty much her entire life,
as has classmate Sydnee
(Van Aken) Paul, a township
resident. "I used to live right

said Paul, who with her hus-
band has three daughters and
nine grandkids. She worked at
Rexall's on Ann Arbor Road
and later at the local Kmart.

"It was great," Paul said of
high school. "It was fun. We
had a good time."

Seven teachers attended the
50th reunion, which included
the Thursday home gathering,
Friday night at the Box Bar,
a Saturday dinner at Laurel
Manor and a picnic today,
Sunday.

Paul said she misses the
Mayflower Hotel, from which
she has a brick, and also
has bricks from the former
Adistra.

Plymouth's Jim Cutler
mentioned the copper beech
tree cut down a few years
back, which he opposed. "I
seem to come back to where I
started because I was born in

Plymouth High classmates (from left) Mary Taylor, Janet (Wiiloucjhby) Stuart, Hale Huber and Kathy Yakley enjoy
time together Thursday evening. This weekend's the 50th reunion for the PHS Class of 1959.

Plymouth Hospital."
Cutler and wife Barbara

have two kids. He's been an
electrical engineer for the
University of Michigan, EDS,
"a little bit of Intel in between."
He worked on space flight and
computers.

"For one thing, a lot more
people," he said of differences.
"Things have stayed good, too."
He likes Paul Sincock as city
manager, with Sydnee Paul
citing the Penn Theatre reno-
vation and concerts in Kellogg
Park.

Reunion chair Janet
(West) Myers of Livonia has a
Plymouth daughter married
with three kids. Janet and her
husband have two kids, a son
in Canton, and a total of four

grandkids.
"I was a social worker," she

said. Class size wasn't exactly
known.

"We have debates about that.
I remember 210," Myers said.
The Box Bar ("Everybody's dad
would go there") was in town
in 1959. West's dad was among
the West brothers car dealers.

She has a classmate and
cousin who came to the
reunion from Costa Rica,
the greatest distance. A
Californian came, too. Myers
didn't see any concerns about
looks, wealth or the like.

"I think that happens at the
fifth and the 10th," she said
with a smile. "We really cel-
ebrate life at this one."

Jeanne (Whitebread)

Clemens of Livonia said, "In
some ways it seems like it
hasn't been that long. It's a
strange feeling." Committee
members agreed this year's
reunion (they're every five
years) should be special.

Clemens recalled sock hops.
"Usually those were after foot-
ball games. We went to the
gym and played records." She
was in synchronized swim-
ming, and noted the many
activities: "No matter what
you wanted to be involved in,
there was something for you."

She married and had five
boys after graduation, and is
grandma to eight and great-
grandma to two. Clemens likes
to see the different class mem-
bers who arrive each reunion.

JoAnn (Nagy) Dionne and Garry Packard share some good memories
Thursday at Judy (Theobald) Smith's home on Russell in Plymouth.

Some classmates golfed
Friday at Fox Hills, and class
member Garry Packard of
Plvmouth;, an archivist at the
Plymouth Historical Museum,
gave tours. "We have a tour
of the school," Myers said of
what's now Central Middle
School. Some of the students
went to the school on Main
from sixth grade on, due to
overcrowding at Smith, and 14
elementaries then fed the high
school and junior high.

Las Cruces, N.M., resident
Hale Huber was glad to be
there. He trained in environ-
mental engineering, got a
doctorate in counseling and
educational psychology, and
opened his business in solar
energy and water treatment.
His wife, Barbara Bishop,
graduated from Henry Ford
Hospital nursing school, and
they met in New Mexico.

Huber enjoyed the reunion
and seeing longtime friend
Elise Emrick for whose fam-
ily he worked as a teen. He

recalled hating to pick peaches
and how great the Macintosh
apples were. Emrick's like an
adopted mom to him*

"It's kept up with the times,"
he said of Plymouth. "I was
amazed with the Box Bar." He
liked the look of the Box and
town in general.

"Plymouth was really a small
town with an incredible edu-
cational system," Huber said.
"When I went to the University
of Michigan I was really pre-
pared."

Packard looked forward to
giving the museum tours. He
has 12 nieces, four nephews
and two foster children he
helped raise.

"I enjoy it very much," the
Unisys software quality assur-
ance engineer said. He's only
missed one, while he was in
southeast Asia.

"We had a very close-knit
class," Packard said, listing
many in theater and other
activities like Girls Athletic
Association.

and building awareness of respect for community and environment

Students enjoy unique Seaming activities and individualized
attention, fostering a life-long desire to learn and be successfu

For more information, call 734-525-]

liddiebelt Rd., Livonia, Ml 48154 • South

Public Notice
•***?<&,

Office Of The Wayne County Treasurer
Public Auction of Tax Foreclosed Property

September 14,15*, 16* & 17*, 2009
International Center Building

400 Monroe, 8th Floor
Detroit, Michigan 48226

BIDDER REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 8:00 A.M.
ACTION BEGINS AT 9:30 A.M. ON SEPT. 14,

THEREAFTER AUCTION BEGINS AT 9:00 AM.

A $1,000 cashiers check (U.S. funds) payable to the Wayne County Treasurer must
be shown at registration and is required as a deposit for each parcel successfully hid.

Auction Rules and Regulations and list of properties:**
www.treasurer.wavnecounty.com

The Wayne County Treasurer, as the foreclosing governmental unit, under Public Act 123 of 1999,
reserves the right to remove any property from the sale and to reject any and all bids.

*if necessary. **Information available on the web page after August 20.

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ
Wayne County Treasurer

Office Hours: Monday-Friday / 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Call (313) 224-5990
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times are tough, you rely on your friends and neighbors.
Dr. Allen Bermanf Plymouth's Premier Family Dentist,
FREE cleanings for kids under 14 and half off cleanings for adults

(including necessary X-rays and exams - new patients only).

technology ;i|
form ;-
beauty %

nberman.com

alien berman, dds

9430 S, Main Street, Plymouth, Ml 48170

734-453-2200

cnnology / Mastery

Form / Harmony

Beauty/ Radiance

/Transformation
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aWhen Dad said the house was gettinj
to be too much for him to handle* I
decided to call the experts in senior"
living at WaltonwoocL"
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Help students put best
foot forward, Botsford
podiatrist says

With the, new school year
just around the corner, parents
and kids are back-to-school
shopping with a "must buy" list
that likely includes new shoes.

Buying shoes with good
cushioning, arch support
and stability is important.
Marshall Solomon, D.P.M., a
Botsford Hospital podiatrist,
says, "Shoes need to be flexible
and be able to sustain extreme
activity. They should also pro-
vide support and cushioning
and be breathable to allow
heat and moisture to escape."

Solomon offers the following
shoe-shopping advice: ;

®If the tread is worn off the
bottom of shoes, it's time for
a new pair. Kids tend to wear
nut cKnog T>gfnT"» orrnwincr nnt

of them.
9Shoes should be a little

roomy, but do not buy shoes
more than one size larger than
your child's current size.

•Avoid slip-on shoes. Shoes
should have laces, straps or
Velcro.

*Feet tend to swell through-

out the day, so buy shoes in the
afternoon.

•Wear socks when trying on
shoes.

•If the shoes are uncom-
fortable in the store, it won't
improve later. Most shoes do
not have to be broken in.

Solomon recommends get-
ting your child a second pair
of shoes and rotating them
every day. This will allow the
shoes to last as long as three
pairs.

Botsford Hospital, an
independent 330-bed com-
munity teaching hospital
in Farmington Hills, was
founded in 1965. Nationally
recognized for quality, safety
and medical education pro-
°Ta.ms Botsford has received
the 2007 Governor's Award
for Improving Patient Safety
and Quality of Care in the
Hospital Setting, and, in
2007, a three-year decertifi-
cation as a Chest Pain Center
from the Society of Chest
Pain Centers. Botsford's Web
address is www.botsford.org.

AIDS, cancer, hemophilia and ALS walks scheduled
The Hemophilia Foundation

of Michigan holds its "Walkin'
on the Wild Side" fund-raiser,
Saturday, Aug. 29, at the
Detroit Zoo, on 10 Mile (1-696
service drive) at Woodward, in
Royal Oak. Registration (with
breakfast) begins at 7:45 a.m.;
the 2.1 mile walk kicks off at 9
a.m. There will be entertain-
ment, prizes, and fun for all
ages. Walkers may stay and
enjoy the zoo after the event.
A minimum donation of $10 is
required for entry. There is no
admission charge for children
under 2. To form a team online
or donate to a team, go to
http://www.active.com/donate/
wildwalk or contact Dawn at
(800) 482-3041.

WALK'N ROLL
ALS of Michigan is register-

ing teams and individuals for
fund-raiser walks that will
benefit people living with Lou
Gehrig's disease.

The first two walks — at
Kensington Metropark in
Milford and Stony Creek
Metropark in Shelby Township
— are slated for 11 a.m.,
Sunday, Sept. 13, with registra-
tion starting at 10 a.m.

Walks also are set for 11 a.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 26, in Hawk
Island Park, Lansing, and
Sunday, Oct. 4, at Lake Erie
Metropark in Brownstown
Township. Call (800) 882-5764
or visit www.alsofmichigan.
org.

5K CANCER RUN/WALK
St. Mary Mercy Hospital is

gearing up for its third annual
5K run/walk to raise awareness

of cancer on Sunday, Sept. 13.
The race will begin at 9 a.m.,
on the hospital grounds at
36475 Five Mile, Livonia.

The event is designed to cel-
ebrate life for cancer survivors,
for those who have cancer, and
it's an opportunity for family
members and friends to par-
ticipate to honor or remember
a loved one. It's also a fund-
raiser, with proceeds benefit-
ting St. Mary Mercy's Cancer
Services.

Awards will be given to the
first, second and third place
overall male and female win-
ners in each age division. All
participants are automatically
entered in a post-race drawing
for great prizes. Participants
who register before Sept. 4
are guaranteed a T-shirt. Visit
www.st.marymercy.org.

AIDS WALK DETROIT
The Steppin' Out organiza-

tion's annual 5K fund-raising
walkathon will start at 10:30
a.m., Sunday, Sept. 20, at the
Royal Oak Farmers Market,
located on the corner of 11
Mile and Troy Street, just east
of Main in downtown Royal
Oak.

More than 5,000 individu-
als are expected to walk in
the fight against HIV/AIDS.
Registration will begin at 8
a.m., with the opening cer-
emony at 10 a.m. The event
will include refreshments
from corporate sponsors,
music — with tunes spun by
Channel 955— and a viewing
of the NAMES Project AIDS
Memorial Quilt. For more
information and registration,
go to aidswalkdetroit.org.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

AUG. 31 TO SEPT. 6

Look good, feet better
2-4 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 2, at Garden
City Hospital, 6245 inkster Road, Garden
City. Free service teaches female cancer
patients beauty techniques to help them
get well and restore their appearance
and self-image during chemotherapy and
radiation treatments. Volunteer beauty
professionals lead small groups, usually
consisting of six to 10 women, through
practical, hands-on beauty techniques.
Women learn about makeup, skin care,
nail care and options related to hair loss
such as wigs, turbans and scarves. Each
participant receives a free kit of name-
brand cosmetics for use during and after
the workshop. Reservations are required.
Call (800) ACS-2345 to reserve a spot.

Screening
Clarenceville United Methodist Church

, will host Life Line Screening, with
appointments beginning at 9 a.m.,
Sept. 1, at 20300 Middlebelt, Livonia.
Screenings identify potential cardio-
vascular conditions such as blocked
arteries and irregular heart rhythm,
abdominal aortic aneurysms, and
hardening of the arteries in the legs,
which is a strong predictor of heart
disease. A bone density screening
to assess osteoporosis risk is also
offered. Packages start at $139. All
five screenings take 60-90 minutes
to complete. To schedule an appoint-
ment, call (877) 237-1287 or visit www.
lifelinescreening.com. Pre-registra-
tion is required.

SEPI.T-13
Foot screening

The American Diabetes Association
will offer free foot exams 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 9, at Botsford
Wellness Complex, 39830 Grand River
Ave., Novi. The organization recom-
mends that people with diabetes
inspect their feet daily for problem's
like a blister, cut, or splinter can lead
to serious infection, gangrene or even
amputation. (248) 433-3830, Ext. 6697.

Canoe To Care
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital will
hold its seventh Canoe To Care day of
outdoor family fun from 3 to 7 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 12, at Heavner's Canoe
Rental in the Proud Lake Recreation
Area, 3500 Wixom Road in Commerce.
This annual event includes canoeing,
a picnic supper, and a drawing for a
free eanoe or kayak. Proceeds will
be used for cancer support at the
hospital's Charach Cancer Treatment
Center. Cost is $30 per canoe and.
includes a picnic and canoe rental for
two adults or teens. Children 12 and
under free. (248) 937-5077.

help for brain injury online
The Brain Injury Association of America

(BIAA) offers a National Directory of Brain
Injury Services at www.biausa.org. Consumers
looking for help can find services 24 hours a
day, every day, from their home, office or the
hospital while visiting a loved one with a brain
injury.

This comprehensive resource offers fast
searches to locate the right programs and
professionals across the country — from
injury and acute care, to rehabilitation and
community services. Users can search for
information by organization name, contact
name, professional service provided, age
group served, program types, accreditations
and service specialties, such as state affili-
ates, support groups, professional services,

program providers and state resources.
For more information about the directory

e-mail to Jenny Toth, marketing and sales
coordinator, atjtoth@biausa.org or call (703)
761-0750, Ext. 621.

Founded in 1980, the Brain Injury
Association of America is dedicated to
increasing access to quality health care and
raising awareness and understanding of
brain injury through advocacy, education and
research. Together with its nationwide net-
work of more than 40 chartered state affili-
ates, as well as hundreds of local chapters and
support groups across the country, BIAA pro-
vides help, hope and healing for individuals
who live with brain injury, their families and
the professionals who serve them.
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Sometimes a person's ability to remain safe
and comfortable at home can be compromised.
Choosing to allow someone into your home is a
big step.

At SinartCare, our goal is to make the
transition as easy as possible. The friendly staff
at SuiartCare are here to assist you through the
process.
Some of the services we offer include:

v Companionship / Conversation
s> Medication set-up & reminders
<r Assist with Walking
sr Light housekeeping / Laundry
^ Errands / Dr. Appointments
s~ Meal-planning & prep / Shopping
Vs Transportation / Outings
^ Bathing / Showering
^ Dressing

i'' Do they live alone / Lonesome
<? Are they forgetting to take

their medications?
/ M,Ave they t*e«*e.ntiy iosi rue

ability to drivt*?
'7 Li¥ing with Dementia / Alzheimer's
"' Has the person fallen lately?
". Recovering from a recent surgery,

broken bone, stroke or other illness,,
> Is the family stressed, over-

whelmed, and exhansted'trying
to help care for their lo¥ed one? |

? Do they want to remain in their I
home ¥ersns an assisted living \
facility or nursing home?

The Leaders of In-Home Care

' ' i{- ]'• '•f li U b i HlfeM;

3 more PI S.

The incisionless TIF procedure offers
an effective new treatment option for
chronic acid reflux. The procedure
uses the innovative EsophyX device to
correct the anatomical cause of reflux.

A recent study showed that 79% of
TIF patients were still off daily reflux
medications and completely cured of
their heartburn and reflux at two years.

Live Life
on Your

Keith J. Pierce, MD
Internal Medicine

38525 Eight Mile Road
Livonia, Ml 4 8 1 5 2
248.321.6612
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WHY SOME PEOPLE GO ABOVE AND BEYOND
W0RKW1SE

by
Mildred L

Culp

Negative
coverage of the
workplace often
obscures the
fact that some
people go out of
their way to
help others.
This column
will discuss one
group and two

individuals who, for personal
and/or professional reasons, exerted themselves
for others. They're in workplaces large and small
and in industries of all kinds - wherever you'll
find people.

TAKING CHARGE
Michael Barnes found competing demands on

his time and life while practicing business and
estate planning at DCBA Law & Policy L.L.C., in
Washington, D.C. An engagement in Chicago
often required weeks out of town, imperiling his
ongoing work and personal matters. Non-
attorney staffers volunteered to help, turning the
stereotype of law firms on its head.

"One went to my house to keep the mail from
piling up and even started my car every once in a
while so that it would run when I returned home
on weekends," he says. "The firm's bookkeeper

helped me with my personal bills as well as travel
expenses. Our law clerk - who is a law student -
provided support on a number of complex client
matters, surprising me (and likely himself) with
his substantive skills. They really kicked in extra
effort to (assure) continuity, enable us to please
our client in Chicago and help me avoid burnout."

Karissa Bentley encountered a nearly
disastrous last-minute hitch when she was
relocating from a San Francisco area Six Flags
America to become Admissions and Guest
Relations manager at the Six Flags America, in
Upper Marlboro, Md. "It was a whirlwind move,"
she recalls, with about two weeks to organize,
manage and throw herself into high gear, all of the
way down to obtaining vet records and an airline
reservation for Maddie her 60 ^ound Golden
Retriever mix. Bentley was planning to be taken to
the airport by a co-worker at 4:30 a.m., but
sleepless two hours before, went online. She
discovered that Maddie needed a physical and a
written statement from her veterinarian that she
was fit to fly.

Roommates could have taken the dog, but
Bentley, "an emotional mess," asked her co-worker,
a close friend, to help. He took Maddie in for two
weeks, drove her to the veterinarian for the
paperwork and took her to the airport for her
transcontinental flight. The co-worker

L to R) Liza
Conrad,
lesha Holy,
Michael
Barnes
(center) and
Paul Scott
O'Neill (far
right).

Credil-ScottHenrichsen

subsequently transferred to the Upper Marlboro
facility.

Behavioral psychologist Meredith Gardner of
The Strategic Edge in New York Cit v describes one
time she helped. She recalls her job in a small
executive search firm, working with a man who
needed a list of contacts requiring lots of cold
calling - not his strong suit. She spent about 10 to
15 hours developing a list of 10 prime people for
him to call.

MOTIVATIONS
Why do some people go out of their way for

others at work? "I helped him because I wanted
to," Gardner says. She wanted recognition, a
friend, and made one. Their friendship continues
30 years later.

More playful,
for the lazy
days of
summer
(with dog):
(L to R) Liza
Conrad,
lesha Holy,
Michael
Barnes
(center),
Hattie
Barnes
(dog), and
Paul Scott
O'Neill (far
right).

Barnes says that staff members volunteered for
professional reasons ~ to help the young firm and
help maintain their job security. "I also think they
realized that what I was doinc was very difficult,"
he comments. "So I think they had both
professional and personal motivations."

Bentley, Maddie's owner, maintains that the
family atmosphere of Six Flags encourages
employees to ask for help and to give it. "In large
businesses," she says, "if you don't ask, others may
not know."

However, she adds about her co-worker, "He
really felt for me and he really loved that dog."

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp welcomes your questions at
culp@workwise.net. Copyright 2009 Passage Media.)

NEWSPAPER POLICY

All advertising published in this Newspaper is subject to the
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising department, Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170
866-887-2737. We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more
than one insertion of the same advertisement is ordered, no
credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors
are given in time for correction before the second insertion. Not
responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All real estate
advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is illegal to advertise "any
preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified
ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and
reporting any errors immediately. The Newspaper will not issue
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Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the
letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in
which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race,
color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity
slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity". Table III - illustration of
Publisher's Notice.
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Help Wanted-General

'' A Real Estate
License in One
Week for $79

Salary positions
available

Career Talks
Thursday Noon & 6pm

Real Estate One
217 W. Ann Arbor Rd

Plymouth

734-455-7000 ext. 105

Administrator -
Senior Housing

Waltonwqod, a luxury
Senior Housing Community

looking for experienced
Administrator for it's com-
munities in Oakland County.
Must have Bachelor's
Degree and prefer previous
Management experience in

Senior Housing/
Hotel Environments.

Prefer knowledge of HFA
State Regulations. Must
have excellent computer
skills and thorough knowl-
edge of preparing/executing
budgets. Responsibilities
incl overseeing Community

Operations, Census/
Budget/Staff Management
and Community Marketing
Management resulting in
Community profitability.

Must be personable, moti-
vated, goal-oriented and be
able to provide outstanding
Customer Service.

Send Resume:
wwresume@singhmail.com

or Fax to (248) 865-1636

All Students/Others
Expanding local firm has

37 Openings
PT/FT, Flexible schedules

$14.25 hase-appt.
Great for Resume, We train
Call Today! 248-426-4405

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-
ups for Purple Heart. Call
9-5, M-F. 734-728-4572

CHILD CARE ASSISTANT
Full & Part-Time.

Christian Center in Plymouth.
734-455-3196

louuu

Computer

WEB PROGRAMMER

Madonna University
seeks a web programmer
with prior exp. involving
Strong Cold-Fusion and C#
skills, Codes, debugs, and
documents logic. Able to
implement custom, data-
base-driven web applica-
tions. Knowledge of
DHTML, JavaScript, J2EE,
PHP/Perl/CGI., .NET, ASP,
MSSQL, Oracle DB, CSS, C,
C++, C#, Dreamweaver, etc.
UNIX Server, JICS Portals,
Windows Server 2008. BS
in computer science pre-
ferred with 2 yrs. technical
exp. Excellent benefit pack-
age. Send resume with

salary requirement: Attn:
HR, Madonna University
36600 Schoolcraft Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48150
fax to: (734) 432-5587 EOE

email: hr@madonna.edu

Crescent Academy seeks
Kitchen Aides for their lunch

program. 2 hrs. per day to
follow the school schedule,
$9-$9.50/hr. based on exp.

Apply online at:
www.mepservices.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE
NOW HIRING!

Local company expanding,
Openings in entry level

mgmt. No exp necessary,
competitive pay & bonus.

Call: 734-266-9160

If§
all
abouf
results!

..and U's
all here!

Customer Serviee/
Inside Sales

Largest industrial distribu-
tor of sealing devices in the
Mid-west is seeking an
exp'd., customer service
professional for our
Farmington Hills, Ml loca-
tion. This is a full time
position that requires
strong technical ability and
above average soft skills.

Essential job functions
include customer product
application assistance, pri-
cing, quoting and quote
follow up, program man-
agement, price negotiation,
order processing and cus-
tomer contact organization.
Inside sales/customer ser-
vice associates are teamed
with outside sales people
and cover specific geo-
graphical territories.

Our candidate must be a
problem solver and be
dependable with strong
organizational and comput-
er skills. Successful Zatkoff
C/S personnel have strong
interpersonal skills, pos-
sess a pleasant service
demeanor and have above
average mechanical apti-
tude skills. Good technical
and math skills a plus.

Our facility is a profession-
al, smoke free office envi-
ronment. The customer
service position is salaried
with a full benefit package.
Full background check,
substance abuse testing,
physical, and position test-
ing is part of our pre-
emplqyment process. All
qualified applicants will
receive consideration for
employment without regard
to race, color, religion, sex,
or national origin. Zatkoff
Seals & Packings is an
equal-opportunity employ-
er that does not discrimi-
nate in any manner.

No phone calls please.

Send resume to:
Email: hr@zatkotf.com

Fax: 248-478-6029

Mail to: HR Department
Zatkoff Seals & Packings

P0 Box 486
Farmington Ml 48332-0486

DELIVERY, SET-UP
& CLEANING CREW

Party rental cq. hiring PT for
set up & delivery of tents,
tables, & chairs. Apply at:

15101 Cleat, Plymouth.

DIETARY AMERICAN HOUSE
SENIOR LIVING is looking for
Dietary supervisors & cookS.
Please send resume to:
ahwestland1@comcast.net or
call 734-326-7777, for info

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.

Must be trained/valid license.
313-255-6295

DRIVERS
Exp'd. for transportation co.

Full/Part-Time. All Shifts.
Will drive taxi cabs, sedans
& vans. Good driving record,

professional attitude and
appearance required. Apply in
person: 13420 Wayne Rd.,
Livonia. (734)591-3888

GENERAL LABORER /
MAINTENANCE

Part-time. Property Main-ten-
ance Co. $10/hr., no benefits.
Must have reliable transporta-
tion. Please call, fax or email:

Phone 248-888-8400
Fax: 248-888-8404

jddinanco@hotmail.com

GUTTER INSTALLER
Minimum of 3 yrs. exp. Valid
driver's license, must have
own transportation & own
tools. 734-953-4067

HOUSEHOLD MANAGER
Needed in Northville. Respon-
sibitiites include household/
small business duties and
administration of homework
for 10 & 11 yr olds. Organize,
dependability, and PC skills a
must. (248) 449-6263

Insurance/
Customer Service

Novi agency seeks
Experienced, Licensed
Personal Lines CSR.

Resume MUST CONTAIN
salary requirements.

Wage + Benefits.

Email to:
hiring@computer-

rehab.net

JANITORIAL WORK
Mature individuals, PT, 2-4
day/eves/possible weekends.
Comm. building cleaning: pull
trash, tile/carpet cleaning, run
floor machines & warehouse
work. Livonia/Plymouth. Call
M-F, 9am-5pm, 734-522-0983

Job Hunting?
Join us for

CAREER
DAY!

Thursday, August 27, 2009
3PM-7PM

Seeking Apartment
Industry Professionals

Full and Part-Time

Managers
Leasing Consultants

Maintenance Supervisors
Maintenance Technicians

Job Locations throughout
SE Michigan!

Apply at:
Pebble Creek Apartments
4805 Pebble Creek East

Shelby Twp.
(Off W. Utica Rd.,

between Mound & Ryan)
(586) 997-0500

Can't make it that day?
Please fax your resume to

(248) 473-5480

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Alive Lawn Care needs
full-time help with experience.

734-595-8525

Loan Officer

Member Mortgage
Services, a progressive,
growth-oriented company,
is looking for a motivated
Loan Officer to work Credit
Union mortgage leads.
MMS is a FNMA-HUD
approved seller servicer
providing mortgage servic-
es to Credit Unions. Quality
leads provided, excellent
support staff. 2+ yrs. exp.
required.

Please send resume to:
38275 Twelve Mile Rd.

Suite 100
Farmington Hills Ml 48331

or email:
matt.pugh®

membermortgage.com

LOOKING FOB A
CAREER

(not a job)
ReaS Estate Agent
(Special pricing for Pre-
licensing now only $79)

Salaried positions available
if you qualify

This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House.
Change your life personally
& financially register today.

CALL ED B0WLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

Look in your

CLASSIFIEDS

MAINTENANCE

SUPERVISOR

EXP'D.
For a mid-size apt. community
in the Westland area. Know-
ledge in all aspects of mainte-
nance must be HVAC certified.
Must be familiar with split sys-
tem heating & cooling equip.
Competitive salary & benefits.

Live on-site available.
Email resume:

employeesearchers®
yahoo.com

MAINTENANCE
POSITION
PART-TIME

The Wayne Housing
Commission is taking

applications for a part-time
maintenance person.

20-30 hrs/wk.

The qualifications are, but
not limited to the following:
Minor Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Appliance Rep-
airs, Lawn Care, Snow
Removal, Paint Vacant
Units, Clean & Prep Vacant
Units, General Maintenance
for Apt Units, On Call When
FT Maintenance is on
Vacation, Sick or When
Needed

Exp. of 12 mos of apt.
maintenance. Valid driver's
license. Background che-
cks on driving record, crim-
inal check and drug testing
will be conducted. $10/hr.

. Wayne Housing
Commission

4001 S Wayne Rd
Wayne, Ml 48184

or phone 734 721-8602
to pick up an application.

The Wayne Housing
Commission does not

discriminate on the basis
of race, color, national

origin, sex, religion, age or
disability in employment or
the provision of services.

The Wayne Housing
Commission is An Equal

Opportunity Employer.

Mechanic - Diesel
Full time for local trucking
company. Computer expe-
rience required for elec-
tronic Cummins Engines.
Call David at 734-455-4036

TRUCK WASHER-DETAILER
Outdoor career. Will train.
Must have good driver's
license.Cali M-F 734-727-0700

PROPERTY MGMT. Exp. work-
ing w/ tenants. Canton. Mail
resume to: Owner, P0 Box
85530 Westland Ml 48185

Help Wanted-Denlal

CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT
MUST have a min. of 2 yrs cur-
rent chairside assisting experi-
ence. Must be self-motivated,
dedicated and people oriented.
4 days/week, no Saturdays.
Fax resume to 248-363-7162

NEWSPAPERS
For all the best

Classifieds in your area.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
12 Mile btwn. Evergreen/
Southfield. 32-36 hrs. At least
3 yrs. exp. X-ray certified;
enthusiastic; caring; depend-
able and organized. Float to
front. Join our newly remod-
eled, patient centered practice.

Call Toni: (248) 353-4747

DENTAL ASSISTANT
P/T. Willing to train, helpful if
exp'd. in front desk. Must be
mature, pleasant phone voice
and have good work ethics.
Exp. preferred. Fax resume:

734-427-2381

DENTAL FRONT DESK
Must have Dentrix exp.

Plymouth area.
Fax resume: (734) 459-0314

DENTAL INSURANCE
COORDINATOR: DenTech Exp.
Must know insurance billing.
Friendly professional atmos-
phere. Call: 734-464-3430

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp'd. for dental office in
Westland. Knowledge of

insurance a plus. Please call
Cathy: 734-729-2366 •

FRONT DESK Garden City.
Insurance/computer req. No
nights/wkends. 734-522-3510

Fax 248-661-5431

ORAL SURGERY ASSISTANT
Full-Time. Commerce Twp.
IMMEDIATE. Exp. needed.

Fax resume: 248-779-1813

Help Wanted-Medical

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Exp. Resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#167, Novi, Ml 48377-3300

For You!"
fwmetownlife.com

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

Immediate opportunity for
busy oncology practice.

Experience necessary
including venipuncture.

Excellent benefits.
Email:

deborahm@cancerdox.com

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST &
MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Fax resume to:
734-522-6114

PHLEBOTOMY
TRAINING

Classes begin
Aug & Sept.

Garden City, Wyandotte &
Southgate. $925 incl book.
State Licensed school since
2000. (313) 382-3857

PHYSICIANS
_

Increased salary! Full
time with full benefits.
Excellent opportunity! No
nights or weekends.
Internal med, Family
practice, & geriatric
needed. Practices loca-
ted in *Southfield, Taylor
& Utica. Call

877-531-9955

[5060

REGISTERED NURSE
P11/12

WALTER REUTHER
Psychiatric Hospital

WESTLAND, MICHIGAN
Registered Nurses Man-
agers needed for perma-
nent, full time and after-
noons shifts at inpatient
adult psychiatric hospital
for the State of Michigan.
RN license must be current.
Salary 30.38 per hour plus
benefits. Mail, fax or email
resume, cover letter and a
copy of your license with
daytime phone number to:

Walter Reuther Psychiatric
Hospital, Human Resources

30901 Palmer Rd,
Westland, Ml 48186
FAX: 734-722-5482

or email to:
Schafferc@Michigan.gov

Help Wanted-
Fo||/|ev|r|gi;

COOK Exp'd. for position of
Assistant Director of Dietary.
Beautiful Westland Assisted
Living Community. FT or PT
position. Full benefit package.

Fax resume: 248-350-9083

DIETARY AIDE/COOK
Exp needed in quantity, tray-
line cooking. Contingent posi-
tion. Available for all shifts in
our long-term healthcare facil-
ity. Complete application at
26900 Franklin Rd., Southfield
Ml 48033. EOE

Help Wanteti-Sales

CANVASSERS
Exp'd. for established home

improvement co. Apply at:

32700 W. 8 Mile, Farmington.

Help Wanted-Domestic

Available to help (with car),
running errands, take to
appts., all types of shopping,
light cleaning, sitting w/eld-
erly. 313-563-6624

LOOKING FOR someone to
teach me basic computer
skills at my Canton home.
734-398-9983

SEEKING IN HOME CARE
PROVIDER

in Northville. 2 or more
days/week, 24 hr/day shift for
semi-ambulatory elderly
woman. $125/shift. Respond
to Mary from 8am-3pm Mon.-
Fri. 313-961-0425

SPECIAL NEEDS PERSON
looking for a -Special Care
Giver. Flexible 8 hrs. +/wk.
$8/hr. Call: 734-476-5437

WANTED: Single, heavy
woman, btwn. the age of 50-
65, to do household chores,
little shopping & live with me.
Must have own transportation.

Call: 734-697-9826

Work At Home Business
Opportunity

SPECIAL PRICE FOR AUGUST
Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc.
Work with a great team. Start
today- $79.00.

Call or e-mail Judy, an
Independent Associate at

313-537-1400

Position Wanted

HOUSECLEANING
BY CATHY
Please Call:

(734) 497-3295

Childcare Services-
Licensed

LICENSED DAYCARE
Serving Westland & Garden
City. Newborn to 6 yrs.
734-728-2941,734-422-1465

Chifdcare/Baby-Sitting
Services

CERTIFIED PRESCHOOL
PROGRAM & TODDLER CARE

Fun & clean environment.
S. Redford. 313-937-0548

Ctiildcare Needed

LOOKING FOR RELIABLE And
caring childcare provider to
care for my 7 yr old son in my
home. 3-5 days a week, 3:45-
6pm. References & good driv-
ing record required.

248-703-0555

Out of Work or Laid-off?
Find out how you may qualify

for 100% PAID TUITION
Get certified in 6-12 months

Medical Billing/Coding,
Pharmacy Technology &

Computer Training
including Microsoft

Certification programs
starting now at New Horizons

Livonia: 1-866-307-1436
Troy: 1-888-223-7972
Job Placement assistance

available-Grants accepted. VA
Training provider. Associate
member of Ml Works.

Business Opportunities

...and it's
all here!

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
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With as little as $2000 down, you can own a franchise
in one of the leading commercial cleaning service
companies in the world*

• Financing available • Comprehensive training
« Initial customer base • Billing & collection services

Call 2 4 8 - 5 0 4 - 4 4 5 4 for more information,
or visit w w w . c o v e r a l l . c o m

COVERALL
Health-Based Cleaning System5*

This offering is made by prospectus only. Franchise opportunities range from
$2,000 - $27,000 down. See disclosure document for details. Limited guarantee.

Join us for

i t M M M i l ^ iUvAig№& ''Ai, W&'t)

Seeking Apartment Industry Professionals
Full and Part-Time

Job Locations throughout SE Michigan!

Apply at:
P e b b l e Creelc ApSififiieB^--

4805 Pebble Creek East
Shelby Twp.

(OffW. Utica Rd. between Mound & Ryan)
(586) 997-0500

Can't make it that day?
Please fax your resume to (248) 478-5480
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Challengingfunfor-ALL^ges

online at hometownlife.com

PUZZLE
CROSSWORD PUZZLER

A C R O S S
1 Rock star

Paula —
6 Body armor

10 Go without grub
14 Exact replica
15 Autobahn auto
16 Chocolate

cookie
17 Hunter's gear
18 Long hike
19 1939Lugosi role
20 The lowdown
21 Reneges

(2 wds.)
23 Fail to comply

with orders
25 Stinging plant
26 Plopped down
27 Gives notice
29 Sheik's bevy
32 Rope injuries
33 Price ticket
36 Comparable
37 Jangle
38 Backless slipper
39 Toast topper
40 Gator cousins
41 Please, to Fritz
42 Skylark maker
43 Kiosk buy,

slangily
44 Cornrows, for

instance
47 Grade, as

papers
51 Bird size, maybe

54 Sunblock
additive

55 Dismounted
56 Atom fragments
57 Frat letter
58 Verne captain
59 Fix a manuscript
60 Uses the

scissors
61 In-a-hurry letters
62 Barn colors
63 Uptight

DOWN
1 Pungent
2 Deli crepes
3 Tips one's hat
4 Make less tight
5 1865yielder
6 Ahoy, - !
7 Mystique
8 Fateful date for

Julius Caesar
9 Comparing

10 Palms off
11 Tech talk
12 Asian capital
13 Viennese

dessert
21 Hose down
22 Authorizes
24 Loud noise
27 Nostrum peddler
28 Impressive

vases
29 Uris novel

"The - "

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

LEAD
P

RBH
0

IO

ED
PY

BOKiOPENED
DBS R ABS ED AN S
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30 FBI acronym
31 Periphery
32 Coalition
33 Well-known

Pharaoh
34 Elev.
35 Mild expletive
37 More crunchy
38 Bad headache
40 Cows'

mouthfuls
41 Soap purchase
42 Circus (2 wds.)
43 Stylish

44 Boss, on safari
45 Ticks off
46 Inner self
47 Fishes for trout
48 Hoops great —

Baylor
49 Free tickets
50 Fluff, as hair
52 Caught the bus
53 Oklahoma town
57 Former JFK

visitor

1

14

17

20

23

2 3 3

15

18

7

•

8

•

9

25

•11
22

10

16

19

11 12 13

SUDOKU
Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers wil
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
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SEEK AND FIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE 3EL0W.

PANDA
PARROT
PELICAN
PENGUIN

PERCH
PHEASANT
PIG
PLATYPUS

PORCUPINE
POSSUM
PUFFIN
PYTHON

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACROSS.

E P O
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H L P
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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Open Houses

Livonia
15412 Williams

Beautiful 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
hardwood floors, finished
bsmt, 2 car gar. Remod-
eled kit. w/natural slate
floor, remodeled main bath,
and new windows 2008.
Assum. FHA mortgage at
6%. w/22 yrs. remaining.
Open house Aug 15-16 &
22-23,2pm-5pm $157,900
or poss. 1 yr. lease
w/option. Call 734.632 0321

or 313.530.6714

LARGE FAMILY HOME
Bloomfield Hills Schools
Great hilltop views from this
open & sunny Bloomfield
contemporary. Over 2600sq
ft offering 3 bdrm upstairs
and a 4th off the family
room ideal as an in-law or
teen bedroom. Private back-
yard setting with in ground
pool 2 car attached garage.

Just reduced. $219,900.
Call: 248-705-0578

Farmington Hills

GORGEOUS
LANDSCAPE

flS,

baths, 2 car heated gar, with
pool & hot tub, 50x20" patio
w/awning. Large kitchen,
hardwood floors & carpeting.
$279,500. 248-478-4628

Oh% Yeah!

Make
your life
easier...
find it in
your classifieds!

DYUwner
NEED A FRESH START?

Beautiful contemporary
home on 1 acre. Exclusive
neighborhood, bright open
floor plan. 5 bdrm, 1 room
can convert to mother-in-
law suite, 3+ baths. 13 Mile
& Franklin area. A must see!
$326,000, 248-885-5432

for more details.

MOVE-IN
CONDITION

3 bdrm, bsmt, large fenced
in yard. Newer furnace &
central air. $99,000.
7 Mile/Farmington Rd. area.
Call Rick: 734-522-4271

BRICK RANCH
Redone 3 bdrm, 2 full bath,
bsmt and 2 car garage.
Hardwood floors, new ceram-
ic in kitchen, new roof. Move
right in! $79,900

DENISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
. 1-800-579-7355

RANCH ON DOUBLE LOT!
True 4 bdrm ranch w/full bsmt
is ready for you! New carpet,
paint, vinyl windows, roof,
huge kitchen, dining room -
over 1200 sq. ft. $64,500

DENISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN II!
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

Lakefront/Waterfront
Homes

BELLEVILLE LAKEFRONT
Over 2000 sq.ft. with 70'
frontage on all-sports lake. 5
bdrm, 2 car garage! $324,900

DENISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

KINGS MILL
COOPERATIVE
OPEN HOUSE

August 30th 1-4pm
$53 QQ0-$95 000

CASH PURCHASTONLY
One and two bedroom
townhouses, one bed-

room ranches, all with full
basements.

18120 Jamestown Circle
Northville, Ml 48168

(248) 349-5570

Westland Ranch-Detached
2 bdrm, 2 bath with 2 car
garage, vailted ceiling & sky-
lite. Small complex close to
Plymouth, $125,000.

DENISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

Lakefront Property

HOWELL- 4 bedrooms, 3 full
baths, 2 full kitchens, fin-
ished walkout, large lot, all

sports private lake. $419,000.
(313) 410-7285

Lots& Acreage/Vacant

LYONS TWP-
Estate sized lots. Woodwind
Sub. $30K. Land contract
terms. 586-219-7880

Cemetery Lots

Oakland Hills Memorial
Gardens Everlasting Life
Garden. 2 - Lots, Vaults,
and Companion Marker For
Sale. Lots #3&4. Valued at
$8,390; $6500/best.

231-587-9252

m
There is sometmng for

{everyone in our Classifieds!

APARTMENTS

CANTON - 1 bdrm, $575,
CANTON - 2 bdrm, $800.

PLYMOUTH, -2 bdrm $850.
Utilities Incl. (734) 455-0391

FARMINGTON AREA
Adult community 55+, quiet
country setting, heat & water
incl, $540/mo. (734) 564-8402

FARMINGTON HILLS
23078 Middlebelt Rd.

Spacious 1 bdrms C/A
from $525. 50% 1st 3 mo
rent with approved credit.

248-473-5180

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

NO APPLICATION FEE
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489

FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.

Call for 1 & 2 Bdrm Specials
Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water incl. No Pets

$580-$695/mo 586-254-9511

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,

carport. $300 security,
50% off first 3 months

with approved credit.
(248) 888-0868

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS
Luxury 2 bdrms, A/C, pool.
New kitchen & baths, laundry
rooms, heat incl. $650/mo.

50% off 1st 3 month's rent
w/ approved credit.

(248) 478-8722

GARDEN CITY - Lg 1 & 2
bdrms, appli, free heat &
water, $510 & $550 + sec.
734-464-3847, 734-513-4965

Apartments/
Unfurnished

GARDEN CITY-A ZERO MOVE-
IN! Ford & Merriman. Large
1 bdrm. Free heat & water.
$545/mo. 734-459-1160

GARDEN CITY: Updated 1
bdrm apt., a/c, laundry. Heat,
electric, gas & water included.
$575/mo. 248-346-6108

LINCOLN PARK, Lowest rent,
pool is now open, Deluxe 1 &
2 bdrms, quiet, safe, bal-
conies. Call: (313) 386 6720

LIVONIA
Mid 5/Middiebelt. 1 bdrm
w/laundry room in unit. 50%
off first 2 months with
approved credit. $595/mo.

248-521-1978

NORTHVILLE - DOWNTOWN
2 bdrm, 1 bath, hardwood

floors. $675/mo. incl. heat &
water. Call Kristin Halmaghi

(248) 330-4660

PLYMOUTH
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $670
First month free w/approved

credit. W/1 yr. lease. Walk-in
closets. (734)455-1215

PLYMOUTH
1 $597, 2 bdrm $780

Private entry/patio
C/A, attic storage, Pets ok

1 bdrm deposit $300*
(734) 459-6640 EHO

www.cormorantco.com
"call for details

Plymouth

Rent Starting
at $529

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House
734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunities.com

PLYMOUTH spacious 1 bdrm.
upper, lg kitchen, private entry,
walk to downtown, pets ok.
$550 + sec. 734-658-7248

Apartments/
Unfurnished

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 Bdrm Units, $565.
$300 Security, 50% off 1st 3
Months Rent w/ good credit!

Call: (734) 455-6570

REDFORD
1st Month Free!
Large 1 bdrm.
C/A, storage

Tons of closet space
$590 per mo.

734-721-6699 EHO
www.cormorantco.com

N0VI EHO
UP TO

3 MONTHS
FiEE RENTI*
Fountain Park
Apartments
• Washer/Dryer
• Private Entry

2 LOCATIONS
Conditions apply

, NOVI
I On Grand River
I Next to Main St.
\ 866-365-9239

WESTLAND
Newburgh S. of Joy

866-365-9238
Fountainparkapartments.com

South Lyon
2 & 3 BR. Townhomes

Move-in specials.
Private Entrances. Pet friendly.

Agent: 248-767-4207

Visit us afcmeadowsofsouthlyon.com

WALLED LAKE-ON THE LAKE
1-3 bdrms starting at $500.1st
mo free with approved credit.
C/A, Close to 12 Oaks, schools
& x-ways . (248) 624-5999

Apartments/
Unfurnished

WAYNE A $0 MOVE-IN!
Michigan/Merriman, 1 bdrm,
newly updated. Free heat &
water. $485/mo.734-459-1160

Westland
Estates

"WOW"
One

Bedrooms
from $475
No fine print in this ad!

-Heat/Water included
-$30.00 Application Fee
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

New Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm

Sat.-Sun. 10am-4pm

WESTLAND - 1-2 bdrm,
Special-$450 & up. Heat/water
incl. 1 mo free rent w/ accept-
able credit. (734) 779-9800

WESTLAND
Apts From $499*

Deposit from $0*
1 & 2 Bdrms

• Patio or Balcony
• 24 Hr Emergency Maint.

•Open 7 Days
Waynewood Apts
734-326-8270, EHO

"Conditions Apply
www.waynewoodapts.com

Call to place your aa at
1800579S£lL(7355)

WESTLAND
First Month Free!

1 bdrm - $460/mo
A/C, private entry
Near Ford Plant

734-721-6699 EHO
www.cormorantco.com

Apartments/
Unfurnished

WESTLAND
FOREST LANE APTS.

$1,500 STIMULUS
DOLLARS*

Use them when you want
to. Rent starts at $498.

Heat & water incl.
Call for details today

(734) 722-5155
Other specials avail.

*Some restrictions apply

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.

$224 MOVE IN!
1st Month Rent Free
(for qualified applicants)

1 Bdrm-$550*
2 Bdrm-$650

FREE GAS AND WATER
(734) 729-6520

'Short term leases avail.

We always find the best

stuff in the Observer &

Eccentric!

rwestlartd Park Apts. >

FREE RENT
2 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath,
$565, 936 Sq. Ft.

1 Bdrm, $490,
728 Sq. Ft.

$200 Security Deposit
Heat and Water incl

(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical

Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include

dishwasher.
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance
(734) 729-6636

Your Weekly Guide
to Apartment Living

ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
$99 MOVE IN SPECIAL!

FREE HEAT, WATER & PARKING!

1 BDRMS START A T

2 BDRMS START A T $650*»V*
Quiet, cozy, clean, appliances, new

carpet & paint. No pets.
Mon-Sat 11 -5pm.
24715 Five Mile

between Telegraph and Beech Daly.
CSMBS: 313-94S-OS24OE08665917

The best in Comfort and Convenience l***t *. j± ^ »^ f~*J

Spacious 1, 2, 3 bedroom townhomes
• Central Air • Washer/Dryer hookup * Full basement

• Sparkling pool • Park-like setting/Playground g
• Close to Huron Metro Park & Expressways

8800 Parkwood Drive
On Tyler, between Hagqerty & Belleville

. ^ s 734-699-2083 L
^ M TIY 800-649-3777 Q i ^ S

CALL TODAY FOR A GREAT RATE.

579-735
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Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland

VENOY PINES APTS.

Rent Starting

at $449
• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.

with fireplace.

(734) 261-7394
www.yorkcommunities.com

WESTLAND: 1 bdrm. Nice &
clean, good area. Inci. heat,
water & gas. $499 SPECIAL
CALL TODAY! 734-329-3208

Classifieds
1-800-579-SELL

www.hometownlife.com

WESTLAND: Beautiful, brand
new Ig. 1 bdrm. Wood floors.

$400/ITIO. 32465 Lenawee.
(734) 658-8823

FARMINGTON HILLS: 1 bdrm,
main floor, carport, heat &
water incl. $499/mo. Vh mo
security dep. 313-207-0152

LIVONIA: (6 & Newburgh)
1450 sq. ft. upper condo. 2
bdrm, 2 bath, remodeled. C/A,
garage, all appl, washer/dryer.
$900/mo. 248-719-5680

WESTLAND: Quiet area, 2
bdrm, fresh paint, washer/
dryer incl. Carport. $700/mo.

(586)412-1597

LIVONIA: 1 bedroom.
ALL UTILITIES FREE. 5 Mile/
Farmington. No pets, $625/mo
+ deposit. Call: 734-464-6546

PLYMOUTH TWP- Schoolcraft/
Haggerty. 1 bdrm., 1 bath. No
Pets. $525/mo + sec; includes
water. 734-542-3049

WESTLAND - NORWAYNE
2 bdrm, clean, Remodeled,

$560/mo.
Call: (734) 397-0069

WESTLAND/NOR WAYNE- 2
bdrm $475. 3 bdrm $595.
Appl. incl. Very low deposits.
Pets welcome! 734-673-7550

Asphalt/Blacktopping

DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving 'Patch »Seal Coating
Free est. • www.djpaving.com.
800-724-8920,734-397-0811

Brick, Block & Cement

CORNERSTONE MASONRY &
ROOFING: Brick, Block, Stone,

Chimneys, Porches & Tuck
Point. Free Est. 734-729-7785

Call to place your ad at
1-8Q0-579-SELl(7355)

*A -1 BRICK & STONE REPAIR

•

Repairs, tuck point,
porches, patios, fire-
places, walks. 35 yrs
exp. Lie. Ins. No jobs

too small. 248-722-3327

APARTMENTS
NORTHVILLE - UPPER FLAT

2 bdrm, upper flat w/ updated
Kitchen, LR/DR, full bsmt, 1
car Gar w/ opener, just steps
from downtown. Credit check/
references, 1 yr lease.

$795/mo + utilities.
Call Jim Stevens
(734) 416-1201

PLYMOUTH LG UPPER 1 bd,
heat, water, stove, fridge,
deck, porch. No pets.
$650/mo + sec. 734-453-0975

1st MONTH
FREE RENT!*
Rent your own 3 Bed,

2 Bath Home from:

$579
Per Month!*

Nearly 1,000 Sq. Ft. &
All Appliances, incl. Washer/Dryer!

SUN HOMES AT

College Park
Estates

51074 Mott Road #243
Canton, Ml 48188

(888) 264-4080
ww.4collegepark.com

*0n select homes. All oppfeo* musl tomplete o crei l opp»
colion. Sec.Dep. from $299. Expires 8/30/09. EHO. WAC

AFFORDABLE
HOMES &

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY!

Own your own
3 Bed. 2 Bath Home

from ONLY":

$599
^ Per Month!*

Nearly 1,000 Sq. Ft. &
All Appliances, incl. Washer/Dryer!

SUN HOMES AT

Estates
51074 Mott Road #243

Canton, Ml 48188

(888) 265-9858
ww.4collegepark.com

' t a x e d fan $19,066 ind. 10% down 1 2 3 Mover 15
ycterm. Price ind discounted site renLAioppfetrtsinust
conifJete a cr«Trt appikafion. Expires 8/30/IJ9. EHO. VMt

DEARBORN HEIGHTS,
3 bdem, finished bsmt, 2 car
gar, $750; 3 bdrm, gar, $650,
notion on both. 248-788-1823

Dearborn Hts. North - 1100
sq. ft. 3 bdrm brick ranch, 1
bath, 2.5 car gar. No bsmt.
$900/mo., 734-674-5739

DETROIT- Ford & Evergreen
area. 2 bdrm, bsmt, option to
buy avail. $525/mo.

313-820-2255

FARMINGTON HILLS
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 1 car garage,
$800/mo + security.
248-787-6808, 248-471-5606

GARDEN CITY - 3 bdrm brick
ranch, bsmt, fenced yard,
attached garage, ho pets.
$850. (248) 661-9062

GARDEN CITY - 4 bdrm., 1
bath, stove, refrigerator, dish-
washer, pets negotiable. $890.
734-717-3452, 734-717-7643

GARDEN CITY - Sharp 3 bdrm
bungalow, garage, finished
bsmt, C/A, option/LC avail, bad
credit ok, $750. 248-788-1823

GARDEN CITY: 3 bdrm ranch,
finished bsmt, big garage,
new paint, flooring & fixtures.
$990/mo. 231-392-6373

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-S&U7355}

GARDEN CITY: 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, all appl, a/c, finished
bsmt. $800 w/security. Avail,
early Sept. Al: 734-525-4779

INKSTER- Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, Wayne-Westland
schools, 2 car gar. Option to
buy avail. $600.248-788-1823

LIVONIA
3 bdrm, air, 2 car garage.

Livonia Schools.
Call Rob: 734-751-2098

LIVONIA -1200 sq. ft. freshly
painted 3 bdrm, detached gar,
new carpet. Appli, fenced yard.

$1100/mo, 248-342-0314

LIVONIA-18301 Deering. Nice
3 bdrm, move-in ready. Lg
garage & sunroom, Storage,
fenced. $835. 248-259-1556

LIVONIA: 2 bdrm, all appli-
ances incl W/D, fenced yard,
new carpet & windows.
$675/mo + sec. 734-709-3989

MELVINDALE- Cute 2 bdrm
ranch, fenced yard. Immed.
Occ. Option to buy avail. Bad
credit Ok. $550.248-788-1823

NORTHVILLE
1 bdrm, 1 car garage. 6 &
Northville. $625/mo. + sec.

248-348-6315

PLYMOUTH
1 bedroom apts & 2 bedroom
townhomes avaiiabie. Many
amenities. Gas and water
included! $595-$750

248-637-9800

REDFORD TOWNSHIP
3 bdrm, brick ranch, full base-
ment. Inkster & W. Chicago
area. $900/mo. 734-634-0848

REDFORD: Remodeled 3 bdrm
bungelow finished bsmt, gar.
Option to buy avail. Bad credit
ok. $700. (248)788-1823

REDFORD: Sharp 3 Bedroom
Brick ranch, 1.5 baths, tiled
basement, large 2 car garage
$850/mo. 12074 Royal Grand.

(248) 476-6498

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

SOUTHFIELD- 11/Greenfield.
Charming 3 bdrm w/screened
porch, deck, gar., appli., A/C.
Credit ck. $1095 +1.5 mo. sec.
Move-in ready! 248-931-0617

WAYNE - 3 bdrm, finished
bsmt, $800; 3 bdrm ranch,
finished bsmt, 2 car garage,
$700, option. 248-788-1823

WAYNE Nice 3 bdrm, finished
rec room, garage, large
fenced yard, c/a. NO PETS!
$760/mo. 248-763-1294

WESTLAND &
WEST BLOOMFIELD

3 bdrm ranches, from
$850/mo. (248) 478-0213

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt.,
blinds, all appliances, A/C, pets
neg. $695-$725/mo. + sec.
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187

WESTLAND 2 bdrm, fresh
paint, new carpet, appliances,
C/A. Avail. Immed. $600/mo.

(586) 978-9172

WESTLAND 4 Bdrms,
Central air, Basement. Living
& Family Room. No Pets!
$895/mo. 313-310-5556

WESTLAND: Country Living in
the City. 2 bdrm, newly remod-
eled, appl, washer/dryer hook-
up. $650/mo. Yard & Snow
Removal incl. (734) 469-7269

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm duplex,
Venoy/Palmer area. Newer
windows, carpet, kitchen,
fenced, $600. (248) 344-2822

WESTLAND: 3 bdrm updated
ranch, 1.5 bath, c/a, granite,
wood floors. No smoking/pets,
$950/mo. 313-215-2641

WESTLAND: 3 hdrm, 1 5 bath
ranch, full bsmt, 2 car garage,
fenced yard. $900/mo. +
deposit. 734-721-3667

Westland: I-275 area. 3 bdrm
ranch, 1.5 bath, finished
bsmt, appl., new carpet, c/a,
no pets. $965. 734-591-9163

From furniture to auto's...

OBSERVER fir EocENmac
N E W S P A P E R S

For all the best
Classifieds in vour area.

1-800-579-SELL

YPSILANTI
1 MONTH FREE!
3 bdrm, 2 bath homes

924 sq. ft. -1,456 sq. ft.!
All Appliances including

Washer/Dryer & C/A!
Starting at$699/mo,!
Call Sun Homes at:

888-235-3517
www.4lakeview.com

EHO

CAN YOU USE

$9,000?
Refoccrfe your home by

9/30/09 and receive:

$6,oo<r/$9,oocr
(single section/multi-section)

$100 off
monthly site rent for 3 years!*

Max Site Rent: $299/ma*

Apply Online at:
www.relocatemyhouse.com

College Park
Estates

51074 Mott Road #243
Canton, Ml 48188

ww.4collegepark.com

FARMINGTON HILLS
Flamingo MHC. Rent roll-back
on 1, 2, & 3 bdrm homes.
Special...receive a $50 month-
ly gas card for the year with a
1 year lease. (248)474-2131

FARMINGTON HILLS: 1-2
bdrm. $75/wk. & up. Appl.
Seniors & Section 8 okay. No
pets. Dep. req. 248-473-5535

Living Quarters To
Share

LIVONIA: Clean, quiet, spa-
cious. Full house privileges,
laundry. Private bath, inter-
net/cable, Utilities incl. $450.
734-502-7246, 734-513-9690

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Redford/Roseyille/Liyonia
Sober Transitional Living

Beautiful homes with private
yard, fully furnished, many
extras included, walking dis-
tance to Metro West Alano
Club. Coming soon: Livonia
Locations. Accountability &
sobriety equals opportunity.

Nathan: (248) 974-6534
. www.safesoberliving.com

CANTON : Near 1-275. No-
smoking. Male. Quiet.

$295/mo. No lease!
734-394-1557, leave number

DEARBORN HEIGHTS (North)
Female, kitchen privileges,
cable. $350/mo. includes util-
ities. Call 313-563-6624

LIVONIA SUNRISE STUDIOS
$159/wk. A/C Deluxe Rooms,
TV/Phone /HBO, Low Rates.

Call: (734) 427-1300

LUXURY MOTELS- Low Rates,
Fairlane 248-347-9999, Royal
248-544-1575, Days 734-427-
1300, Comfort 248-504-5080.

REDFORD: Nice, clean, quiet.
Off 5 Mile, btwn Telegraph/
Beech. Smokers welcome.
Rent negotiable. Avail now.

Call: (313) 310-3727

ROMULUS-Rodeway Inn
$159/wk. A/C, Deluxe Rooms,
TV, Phone, HBO. Low Rates.

734-595-1990

Rent/Lease

CANTON - (Former real estate
office) 2 private offices, 4
semi-private, conference
room, secretary, lobby, full
bsmt, next to hospital,
$2000/mo, also for sale.

Call: (734) 320-7500

FARMINGTON HILLS
RETAIL SPACE
Great Exposure.

Last Available Space
1716 sq.ft.

Excellent Rate.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

248-471-7100

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

REDFORD TWP.
OFFICE SUITES

from 625 sq.ft. & up.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates incl. utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

(248)471-7100

Commercial/Industrial
For Rent/Lease

Highland Park, INDUSTRIAL
SPACE FOR LEASE

$2.00 sq.ft. + utilities.
34,000 sq.ft. warehouse space

+ lg heated office with AC,
34' hi bays, 60' column spac-
ing, Ig OH door, 24/7 security.
Easy Access to I-75 & Davison
Freeway. M-F: 313-865-3154

WESTLAND - Office/Medical
space. PRIME LOCATION.
Across from Westland Mall,
1100 sq. ft. 586-979-1060,

garymauro@wowway.com

Garage/Mini Storage

CANTON-
47X30 bam for rent for

storage. Call: (734) 320-7500

"It's All About
Results"

(7355)

. RETIRED PROFESSIONAL
Senior seeks safe, clean,
comfortable room in Garden
City, South Livonia, Eastern
Westland, Eastern Canton or
SW Redford.
Extremely clean, quiet, friend-
ly, respectable, trustworthy,
financially secured & gener-
ous retired air force officer
requires a tenancy with bath,
kitchen & laundry. Preferred
finished basement. Also need
heat, a/c & off-street parking.
Privacy is a high priority
Well education (3 Masters),
former university professor.
Additionally I am well traveled
& well read.
Four (4) years in current ten-
ant situation. Outstanding ref-
erences. Please call John at:

734-355-5343

Apartments/ Unfurnished

FROM

Reduced deposit • Livonia Schoolsl
Close to 1-96 • Open 7 days a week
Franklin Square

Apartments
www.FranldinSquareApts.com ,_|6M[LE

734-427-6970 5MIIE I
FRMKUH SQUARE i

APARTHEBS

Homes For Rent

Manufactured
HOMES FOR RENT

Located In Canton
Starting at $699/mo

Security Deposit Moves You In!

FREE
RENT

3 Bedroom, 2
Appliances included.

924 to 1456 sq.ft. available.
Pets welcome.

Sun Homes
OPEN SATURDAYS

888-272-3099
www.academywestpoint.com

Restrictions apply. Expires 8/31/09

HOME & SERVICE
Brick, Block & Cement

JOE & SONS
CEMENT CO.

30 Yrs. Exp! Drives,
Porches, Brick Pavers,

Concrete Stamping,
Garages, Water-proofing.

Lie. Ins. Free Est.
313-561-9460

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
25 yrs. exp. Start to Finish.

Lie/Ins. (248) 478-8559

barryscarpentry.com

Carpentry

CARPENTRY - Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling-Repairs-Decks

30 yrs. exp. Lie/Ins.
Call John: 734-716-7029

FINISH CARPENTER
Crowns, Doors, Oak Railings

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
Licensed • 734-927-4479

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & Repair

BEST CHIMNEY &
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595 313-292-7722

Decks/Patios/
Sunrooms

AFFORDABLE Custom Decks
Free Est. On All Improvement

Lie/Ins. 20 years exp.
734-261-1614,248-442-2744

CHUCK'S DRYWALL
& REPAIR

No job too small!
30 yrs. exp. 248-667-1909

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster repair, All jobs wel-
comed! Lie/Ins. Free est. 26
yrs. exp. Mark 313-363-6738

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

Floor Service

•

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Installation, refinish-
ing and recoating.
Dustless system.

Excellent customer service.
248-470-7690

Handyman M/F

AFFORDABLE HANDYMAN
Exp. Plumbing, Painting,

Electrical, Carpentry, Indoor/
Outdoor, Power Washing &

Deck Restore. 734-658-6973

Complete Service Handyman
Any Size Job.

Licensed. Free Estimates.
734-453-9818, 734-259-9326

There is something for
I everyone in our Classifieds!

RIDGEMONT ENTERPRISES
Remodeling, Basements,

Garages, Driveways, Decks,
Handyman Services,
Additions. Licensed.

Free Estimates.
Call: (734) 238-0481

Handyman M/F

True Mark Home
Improvements & Repairs
All Types. Interior/Exterior.

FREE Estimates. Let us beat

your written quote!
734-469-4828

Hauling/Clean Up

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

DEB'S HOME AND
COMMERCIAL CLEANING

Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or one time cleanings.

Call Deb at: 248-890-3800

Shrub Trimming,
Clean-Up, Decorative Mulch,
Design, Lawn Cutting $10 &
Up. Lie. & Ins. (734) 679-0637

Moving/Storage

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie. & Insured - Efficient for
only $65/hr. 866-633-7953

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers

DAYLITE PAINTING
•Int. & Ext. •Res/Comm.

•Also Power Washing
Free Est. (248) 478-5923

QUALITY PAINTING
Exp. Work Myself. Livonia,
Plymouth, Farmington, etc.

248-225-7165

« PAINTING BY MICHAEL «
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior / Exterior

• Staining "Textured Ceilings •
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair • Wallpaper Removal
•Deck Staining'Aluminum

Siding Refinishing • Free Est •
248-349-7499 734-464-8147

Pressure Power

TNT POWER WASHING

Paint & Stain. Owner/Operator.

(734) 968-0654

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned. Lie. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

Free Est. Lie & Ins.

(313) 292-7722

Cail to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELU7355)

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie / Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We beat written est.
$1,000,000 ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or

248-978-1096. Fully insured.

TREE R E M O V A L - L g . Jobs
Specialist. 1 Million Insured &
Worker Comp. Brian Servello
& Co., Inc. 248-939-7416
Land Clearing & Tree Service

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Handyman M/F

All Im One
Well! deaf any written estimate

Handyman Service
Painting«Plaster • Wall Papering and Removal

• Roofing • Siding • Gutters • All Masonry & Cement Work

Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Rec Rooms
Ail Plumbing & Electrical

We assemble Sheds, furniture kits, etc.

Licensed/Insured Member of 8B8
All credit cards accepted

24S-471-2600.

MARKETPLACE

ADOPTION
Your baby will be
raised with love,

kindness, a great education
& strong family values.

Expenses Paid.
Stacey & Brian
1-800-336-5316

WRISTWATCH
About Aug. 8 or 9 on the
bananas at the Birmingham
Kroger's. 248-646-1324

Absolutely Free

RED LAVA ROCKS
Call:

(734)718-6877

REFRIGERATOR
Standard Size.

Working Cond. 248-437-6538

SWIMMING POOL
12X24,10,000 gallons. Free!

734-261-7616

Auction: 1995 Mercedes 600.
100K+ Miles. Not running.

Aug 27, 2009,10am
28726 Plymouth,

Livonia Ml. Questions.
Call 734.261.1111

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT ON

Sept. 16, 2009 at 3PM
the following will be sold
by competitive bidding at
Stor Room Self Storage

40600 Michigan Ave.
Canton, Ml 48188.

Unit(s) may or may not
include the following:

Household Items,
Recreational Items,

and/or Misc. Goods.

#0302B ASHLAND INC.,
402B TIFFANY D TAYLOR,

436 DAVID MOORE,
935 JAMIE LEE HUMMEL,
1008B WANNA JOHNSON

ESTATE SALE - LIVONIA
38820 Richland. Aug. 27th-
29th; 9-5pm. Home and con-
tents: Beds, sleeper sofa,
books, furniture, holiday
items, household goods, old
records, tools, women's
clothes, misc.

FARMINGTON HILLS ESTATE
SALE. Aug. 29 & 30, 10-5.
Collectible plates & figurines,
glassware, Fenton depression,
etc. Crafers heaven, Serger,
furniture, housewares &
more. Cash Only. Look for
pink signs. Btwn. 9 & 10 Mile,
off Middlebelt. Take Eldon E.
to Canfield N. 23640 Canfield.

NOVI: 23488 Broadmoor Park
Lane.10 & Beck. Thurs, Fri.,

Sat., 9am-5pm. Photo/Info at:
iluvantiques.com

BEVERLY HILLS Huge Moving
Sale - August 28, 29 & 30 and
September 5, 6 & 7. 14 Mile
Rd. and Eastlady Dr.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
GARAGE/YARD SALE - Aug.
26-28; 9am-4pm. CASH
ONLY! Baby and children's
clothes, toys, baby strollers,
Step 2 Playhouse, small elec-
tronics, TV's (27 and 31 inch),
men's and women's clothes,
yard equipment, books,
DVDs, Pro Form treadmill,
household items and much
more! 2640 Bradway,
N/Maple and W/Cranbrook.

CANTON - Leisure furniture,
paddle boats, swing sets,
accessories, etc! 8551 Ronda
Drive. (734) 927-3400. Come
down & check out the fun!

CANTON: 3 family sale.
Antiques, household items,
toys, games, gym equip, lots
of misc. Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
9am. 830 & 840 Glenullin.

FARMINGTON HILLS
ESTATE/GARAGE. Huge Sale!
Thur-Fri-Sat. Aug. 27-29,10-6.
Clothing, glassware, kitchen-
ware, china sets, office sup-
plies, furniture, art, vintage,
collectibles, books, more.
29480 Sugarspring. Holly Hill
Sub. W/IVtiddlebelt, S/13 Mile.

FARMINGTON HILLS- Huge 4
family garage sale. Fri-Sun.
Aug. 28-30th, 9-5pm.
Everything imaginable! 8 ft
Western plow, power tools,
furniture, antiques, 1920s 2-
tone oak dining room set
w/table, buffet and 2 chairs,
perennial flowers, brand new
items. Attention collectors: we
have 30 yrs plus baseball
cards (1950-1990s), many in
mint cond. So much more, you
have to come see for yourself!
21929 Leyte (9 Mile/lnkster)

FARMINGTON
Household items, furniture,
medical equip., tools, books,
toys, collectibles, vintage/
antiques. 8/27-8/29 9-5pm.
23500 Sans Souci, off
Middlebelt btwn 9 & 10 Mile

GARDEN CITY: Gigantic Sale!
Aug. 28-30, 10-5pm. Glass-
ware, pots & pans, small
appls, tables, bikes, tools, 24"
& 18" pipe wrench. Snow/
Roof Shovel, old country
music 8 track tapes, metal
closet, queen size sheets, car
seat, vinyl upholster material,
lots, lots, more. 30835
Rosslyn, btwn. Ford Rd &
Cherry Hill, E. off Merriman

LIVONIA -Thurs.-Sat., 8/27-
8/29,9-4pm. 10000 Loveland.
S.of Plymouth Rd., E. of
Farmington Rd. HUGE SALE -
Baby & Kids' furniture, toys &
clothing. Appliances, Books,
Beanies, Boyds Bears &
More! GREAT CONDITION!

LIVONIA 15575 Mayfield, E.
of Farmington, N. of 5 Mile.
Baby & children's clothing,
furniture, toys & household
items. Thurs.-Sat., Aug. 27-
29th, 9am-4pm.

LIVONIA MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE - 37561 Bristol
Ct., 6 Mile & Newburgh. 8/27-
28. 8AM. Antiques, Sewing
Machines, Furniture, Baby.

Cal! to place your ad at
1-800-579-SELU7355)

LIVONIA- PERISH-WIDE gar-
age sale. TOOLS, furniture,
household, collectibles, vin-
tage, garden, decor, purses,
jewelry, religious. 8/28 &
8/29; 9-5pm. Sacred Heart
Byzantine Catholic Church,
29125 W. 6 Mile (just E of
Middlebelt). No early sales.

LIVONIA: Aug 27-29, 9-4.
Multi-Family. Appliances, fur-
niture, clothes, games & more
for home & family. 18636
Glengarry. 7 Mile/Newburgh.

LIVONIA: Aug. 27-29, 9:30-4.
36316 Jamison, 1 blk. S. of 5
Mile, 3 houses E. of Levan.
Antiques, household items,
collectibles, CD's, video
games, books & more.

NOVI Great prices! Furniture,
housewares, rugs, linens,
clothing. Fri, Aug. 28, 9am-
6pm, Sat, Aug. 29, 9am-4pm.
41601 Sleepy Hollow Dr,
Novi, In the Maples!

REDFORD YARD SALE! Aug.
27-29, 9am-6pm, (Thurs/Fri);
8am-noon (Sat).14123 San
Jose. A/C unit; housewares;
bikes; books; more!. Most
items new or in near new con-
dition.cawhalen@umich.edu

SOUTH LYON 121 Woodland
Dr., off 10 Mile. Thurs-Fri.
Aug. 27-28, .9-5, Sat., Aug.
29, 9-noon. Baby clothes, fur-
niture, camping equipment,
household goods, books,
games & toys.

SOUTH LYON: Multi-Family.
Aug. 27-28, 9-3PM.

1354 Cartwright Lane.
Carriage Trace Sub. Furniture,

kids & baby gear.

WESTLAND: Hickory Woods
Apts. Community Yard Sale.
Aug. 29, 11am-5pm. Cherry
Hill Rd. Just E. of Newburgh.

Moving Sales

Birmingham Moving Sale.
Household goods, furniture,
toys etc. 996 Chester Street,
Birmingham. Fri., Aug. 28 -
Sat.,. Aug. 29, 9am-4pm.

NORTHVILLE Two Family
Estate Sale - 7734 Hidden
Ridge Ln, Northville, Ml, 6
Mile just west of Curtis.
Thurs/Fri., Aug. 27 & 28 from
9:00-3:00. Home Decor,
Designer Women's &
Children's clothes, Sporting
Goods and much more!

Air Conditioner, Room, 5150
BTU.GE, like new, $50. Jenson
AM/FM auto tape receiver +
tuner, $15. (231)645-1094

BEDROOM: 2 complete sets.
Dressers, Headboards &
Footboards, Twin Box Springs
& Mattresses. Exc. cond.
$100 each. (248)880-0664

BOOKCASE: Up to 30 modular
units 28Lx13Hx12D each.
Semi finished, brass fit ins,

248-545- 4544

MATTRESS - $120
New queen pillow-top
mattress, can deliver.

734-444-7277

Call to place your ad at
f 800§79SELL(I355)

MISC Refrigerator $125; elec-
tric stove w/microwave $85;
small chest freezer $65;
10,000 BTU air condition $65;
42" maple table $45; dehu-
midifier $55; twin size mat-
tress $25; office chairs $5;
old vinyl records (make offer).

248-465-0262

PATIO SET Green & White.
5 pc. umbrella stand, side
lounge chair & table. $250.

(248) 661-6853

TABLE, 48" round, white
formica top, pineapple base,
4 swivel chairs, $500/best.

(734)971-8546

GET EXTRA CASH!
By selling yoyr vehicle or the items in your

are coilec

As little as $&»* !

m the paper § online for 2 weeks!

Put cash in yewr walletbf

•579-7355
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Match?maKer
Brought to you by The Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Newspapers

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

1. Note the x r number fisted in the act

2. Call 1400-910-3785

It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+,

or:

Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a

major credit or debit card

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the

advertiser's voicemail qreetinq

4. Leave a personal message for

the advertiser

Place, your mm W

1. Call 1-800-506-5115

2> Answer some simple questions to

create your ad

3, Record a voicernai! greeting

4, Learn how to pick up your messages - we'I

let you know when new ones have arrived!

Get mare:

• Chat with iocal singles right now.

Gall 248~3§7~0123 to learn more

• Need help? Some Tips? Go to

www.Peopfe2PeoplexoiTs/lieip

FLIRTY MOBIL
T

Chat foronlf $0Jf/message received

*§§•

•VfoginMobik text TEXT -to 22428, 1© mmd -serai STOP to

22428, for help text HEtf to a342BsSp«afe N e ^ l , Boost, text

TEXT to 2428S. To cancel send STOP to 24288, For help text

HELP to 24288, Ohiy$0<99/messap received. Standard*

Message Charges •Appiyi. Must foe 1Sf,Terrm at cbatherup.com

•^l^t^^ngf^ •••"•"'

Singles

248.397.0123
Free Ads; Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed- to
run every week. Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
Guidel ines:: Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monog-
amous relationships, To ensure your safety, carefully screen
all responses and have first meetings occur in a public place.
This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any
advertisement at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no
responsibility for the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads
have corresponding voice messages, To review our complete
guidelines, call (617) 425-2638
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AdvertisingFeature

CAReport

By Kevin Koloian
For Avantf NewsFeatures
and AlSOplnionsAfStheTlmexom

A1 tor being redesigned from the ground in 2007,
the GMC Sierra features fresh exterior styling and
interiors that can be ordered for pure pickup work
or for more luxurious family-oriented duties.

The Sierra borrows many of its interior features
from its popular SUV brother the GMC Yukon,
providing a much more upscale environment
through the use of leather and wood grain.

But for owners who use their trucks strictly for
work, the Sierra is available with the choice of a
pure pickup interior.

The pure pickup has a more utilitarian
dashboard with larger switchgear and door handles
that are designed to be easily manipulated by those
wearing work gloves. Its dashboard has two glove
boxes on top of each other, with the upper box just
large enough to hold a pair of work gloves and a
few smaller items. The pure pickup interior
includes a 40/20/40 split front bench seat with the
center section folding down to provide a large
storage compartment and wide armrest.

The luxury-oriented interior puts audio and
ventilation system controls more easily within
reach of the front-seat passenger and has two front
bucket seats with a fixed center console with
assorted storage compartments.

To set the Sierra apart from its near-identical
other brother, the Silverado, it comes in a dizzying
array of body styles: regular, extended and Crew
Cab body styles; short, standard and long cargo
box lengths; multiple powertrain combinations;
five suspension packages; and four trim levels.

The Sierra is available in Work, SLE, SLT and
Denali trims. The Work trim comes with the basics,
including air-conditioning, a trip computer, OnStar,

vinyl seating, a 40/20/40-split front bench seat and
tilt steering wheel.

The SLE trim consists of the SLE1- and SLE2
subsets. The SLE1 adds deep-tinted windows,
chrome grille trim, alloy wheels, a CD player,
cruise control, full power accessories, cloth seating,
keyless entry, an auto-dimming rearview mirror
and a leather-wrapped steering wheel. The SLE2
comes with dual-zone automatic climate control in
the extended and crew cab versions, front bucket
seating and steering-wheel-mounted audio controls.

Opting for the SLT buys you rain-sensing
Yv?jt-»gj-o £ Bose audio system with six-disc CD
changer, keyless entry/start, leather seating, 12-way
power and heated front seats, rear audio controls
and Homelink universal remote.

The top of the line Denali adds unique exterior
chrome trim, a choice of 18- or 20-inch wheels, a
navigation system, remote start, a rear-seat DVD
entertainment system, satellite radio and a sunroof.

Here's a breakdown of the Sierra's body styles.
Standard cabs come as either standard or long bed.
Extended cabs can have a short, standard or long
bed. Crew cabs come only with the short bed,
making them easier to handle in city traffic and to
park. Regular cabs can be had in base Work or
midlevel SLE trims, while the extended and crew
cabs can also be had in those trims as well as the
plush SLT. The more luxurious Denali is offered
only in crew cab form.

Standalone options include the Z71 Off-Road
Package, which includes skid plates, off-road
suspension and locking rear differential, power-
adjustable pedals, upgraded audio systems with
satellite radio, a navigation system, a rear-seat

DVD entertainment system, a sunroof, a power
sliding rear window, a cargo management system
that features tracks with sliding hooks, rear park
assist and an "EZ Lift" tailgate that requires very
little effort to open and close.

As far as engines go, work trucks feature a 195
horsepower 4.3-liter V6. A 4.8-liter V8 295
horsepower engine powers the SLE1 tracks except
the long-box versions. A 5.3-liter V8 315
horsepower drives the Sierra SLE2 and SLT
pickups, with a flex-fuel E85 version optional. The
strongest engine of them ail is the Denaii's 6.2-iiter
V8 that is good for 403 horsepower.

Optional on all but the Work truck and Denali is
the "Vortex Max" 6.0-liter V8 that makes 367
horsepower. All V8s except the 4.8-liter and 6.2-
liter feature Active Fuel Management, which shuts
down four cylinders under light-load conditions to
promote greater fuel economy. With the optional
Max trailering package, tow capacity is 10,500
pounds.

Fuel economy ratings on the Sierra with a V6
are 15 miles per gallon in the city and 20 mpg on
the highway and 14 mpg city/19 mpg highway for
the 5.3-liter V8.

The Sierra's steering is a victim to its slightly
larger turning circle that's found on most other
tracks. It doesn't allow you to handle the track with
the kind of precision needed for quick maneuvers.

Besides that it is still a fun truck to drive, with a
responsive suspension and quiet cabin. And
whichever engine you choose, acceleration is good.

With a comfortable 34.3 inches of rear legroom
in the extended cab and 38.7 in the crew cab, three

The Sierra
lineup is built
on a platform
that was
introduced in
2007. It is
designed with
a strong and
refined
appearance
befitting the
brand's
professional-
grade
philosophy.

people in the back can stretch their legs
comfortably.

Access to the rear seating area of the extended
cab is a breeze due to rear-hinged doors that open
nearly 170 degrees. Seating in the back seat of the
Sierra is very comfortable as the windows in the
rear doors power fully down.

Safety features of the Sierra includes front
antilock brakes standard with an all-disc version
optional. A stability control system with rollover
mitigation is standard on crew cabs and optional
on extended cabs. Side curtain airbags are optional
on all Sierras, as is rear park assist.

The Denali has every item mentioned before
standard, along with full OnStar service and an
upgrade to four-wheel disc brakes.

The Sierra offers a great package whether you
need it for work or family life. But having a nearly
identical price and sharing many of the same
features, a lot of people will choose the more
popular Chevy Silverado because of its name
alone.

Kevin Koloian covers General Motors Corp.
for Avanti NewsFeatures and
allopinionsallthetime.com. Distributed by Fracassa
News Group, @2009, Fracassa Communications.

GMC SIERRA
Vehicle Class: Pickup track.
Power: V6 and V8 engines.
Mileage: 15 city / 20 highway.

•Where Built: Oshawa, Ontario, Canada.
As Tested: $38,655.

OE08668945

MARKETPLACE
Household Goods

WASHER, GAS DRYER,
$250/both.

Gas Stove, black, $225.
Couch, $60. (734) 425-3389

l
Equipment

TREK 2200 Fitness cycle
Semi-recumbent, programma-
ble LED console, $100. 248-
545- 4544

ElectronicS/Audio/
Video? & s

WANTED
A Beta Max & TV for several
hours. (248) 642-6774

Lawn, Garden & Snow
Equipment

MURRAY Riding Lawnmower
12 hp, good condition. $400.

(734)422-0711

CASH FOR GUITARS
All Musical Instruments
Wanted. Any Condition.

\l\\\ Pick Up! 248-842-5064

Piano Wurlitzer 5' baby grand
w/bench, ebony black, 15
years old, seldom used, per-
fect condition. $5,500/best.
248-821-9672

Call to place your art 3.1
i80057£S££M7355)

BATTERY CHARGER (triple),
for bass boat, waterproof,
new, $150. (734) 231-4631

WANTED TO BUY: Stainless
Table Flatware Pattern Pamir,
Satan Finish, Manufactuer
Dreizack. Call: 248-643-6842

KITTENS (2)
1 male & 1 female, gray
tabby, Needs a good home.

(734) 895-1253

KITTENS, beautiful.
To a good home.
(313) 412-2524

American Bulldog Puppies-
Wormed, shots, 4 females.
Good blood line. Lg parents.
$600. 313-957-8005

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPSAKC First shots

1 female $500.1 male $400
Call: (734) 516-1706

TOY POODLE PUPPIES- AKC,
born 5/27/09. Up to date on
shots, 1 cream female. $600.
734-751-9389

IGUANA
3 year old green Iguana

w/cage $50.
734-716-9973

FOUND: Aug. 18
9 Mile & Currie Black Puppy.

FOUND: Cat in June. Female.
Black. White feet, spot on
forehead. Farmington &
Lyndon area. (734) 678-5749

LOST Brittany Spaniel's
South Lyon area. REWARD!
248-486-9981

AUTOMOTIVE

Boats/Motors

TROLLING MOTOR, Minnkota
bow mount, foot control, new
steering cables, exc. cond.
$150. 734-231-4631

The№ is Sofrtethijiffor s
[everyone in our Classifieds! ]

TROPHY 1802 WA 2004-
Sleeps 2, w/trailer. Mint con-
dition; approx. 10 hr use.
$18,000. incl.VHF radio, GPS,
& much more! 248-486-7342

Motorcyles/Minibikes/
Go-Karts

HARLEY FAT BOY 1998
26K miles, v & h pipes,

det w/s, bags. Asking $7995.
Ask for Bob: 313-532-3613

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trailers

CLASS C USED MOTOR
HOMES WANTED.
I COME TO YOU.

Call Dale 517-882-7299

Auto Financing

AVIS Does
What Others

CAN'T!
You're Approved

For The Auto

YOU Want
GUMUUITEEPI

Call For Details

ASK FOR MR. SCOTT

FINAL JOURNEY, We buy run-
ning & junk cars, etc. We pay
$50-$5000 cash on spot. Get
more cash than dealer trade
in or donation. 313-320-1829

Trucks for Sale

DODGE RAN PICKUP 2006
2500, Sport 4x4, Turbo

Diesel, 73,000 miles. $24,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD 2004 F150
Auto, air, $3500

TYME 734-455-5566
tymeauto.com

FORD F150 STX 2008
4x4, Super Cab, Black, 15K,

Certiifed. $22,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 Super Crew
XLT 2008

SYNC, 4x4, red, 6K miles.
Certiifed. $31,499

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 XLT 2006
4x4, Super Crew, Black, 26K,

Certified. $23,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CHRYSLER 1999
TOWN & COUNTRY

V6.133K, loaded, leather,
$1900. (248) 437-3549

FREESTYLE SEL 2007
Leather, Silver, 29K miles.

Certified! $18,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

HANDICAP VANS - USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
size. I come to you. Call
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299

PONTIAC 2002 MONTANA
Entertainment Center, leather,

TYME: 734-455-5566
tymeauto.com

PONTIAC MONTANA 2004
Silver Ice, PL, PW, CD and
Cruise! Bring The Family!

Only $7,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVY 2001 1/2 ton cargo
van. Super clean, $4500.

TYME: 734-455-5566
tymeauto.com

CHEVY ASTRO 2001

Loaded, tan $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, G i C

(734) 453-2500

Sell it all with

Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL

FORD E-250 2008
Cargo van $18,498

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD E-350 2008
15 passenger van $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD Econoline Cargo 2006
Shelves & Racks

44,000 miles. $11,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

4 Wheel Drive

CHEVY S10 1990-
Auto, 46,700 miles, new tune-
up & battery; 7 ft bed. $1300.

734-747-7022

FORD ESCAPE HYBRID 2005
$13,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 2008

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SporfeUlity

BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006

3rd row, tan, 38K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONT, BUICK, QiVIG
(734) 453-2500

CHEVY BLAZER LT 2000
4WD, 24K, $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEVY TAHOE 2007
Scarlet Red, DVD, 4WD, 3rd
Row & OnStar! Safety In Any

Season! Just $26,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Deep Blue, Leather, Power
Options & Heated Seats!

Luxurious SUV! Just 19,497!
§-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Gray Mist, Sunroof, Alloys,

Trailering and ABS! Camping
Trip Ready! Only $15,995!

888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER EXT
2003 Tan, only $8,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, ,GMC

(734) 453-2500

DODGE DURANG0 2003
4x4, blue $6,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EDGE SE AWD 2007
Cloth, Cream, Certified.

$20,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 2004
V6, Super Shape Miles!

$7994

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2008
V6, Moon, Side Air Bags,
25K, Certified. $19,998

Bill Brown Fare!
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION 1997
XLT, white, low miles, extra

clean, and priced to sell
$8,981 Stk. P20908

DEALER
734-402-8774

FORD EXPLORER 2004
White, sharp! $12,995

BOBJEANNOTTE
PONT, BUiCK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FORD EXPLORER LTD 2007
V8, DVD, navigation $25,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2004
4x4. $11,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2007
4x4, red, 30K, V6, Trailer

Towing Pkg, certified. $17,955

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
GMC JIMMY 2001

2 door, 4x4, $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
GMC SIERRA

Ext. Cab. $17,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

JEEP COMMANDER 2006
Tan, 4x4, 3rd row seat, very

well equipped w/lots of room,
priced for your garage
$16,981 Stk. P20885

DEALER
734-402-8774

JEEP LIBERTY 2003
4x4, silver $11,795

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

Mercury 2001 Mountaineer
AWD, leather, moon, $3900

TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com

NISSAN PATHFINDER 2003
Red, 4WD, Sunroof, Leather

and Power Options!
Absolutely Loaded! Only

$10,975!
888-372-9836

SjWs^lmported

CORVETTE 1987 loaded, very
nice, uses regular gas, sil-
ver/gray, black interior, 83 mi,
$7500. (734) 729-6826

CORVETTE L82 1979-
Auto trans., black on black,
aluminium wheels. $6500.

248-478-8939

Sell it all with

Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

Turn four "junk" into
someone elsePs treasure!

, Wow is the time to clean out those closets, basements*
& garages and turn those items into cash!

Place your ad in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
to reach thousands of bargain hunters & receive

some FREE items too!

SIRIGE SUE KIT
INCLUDES!
• Signs ® Price Stickers
• Inventory Sheets
• 2 pages of great advice

for a successful sale
• 1 pass for 2 to

Emagine Theatres
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pizza
• Buddy's Food Discount Card
• Ad placed on hometownlife.com

Kits are available only with purchase of Garage Sale Package
To ensure delivery of kit in time of sale - place your ad early

O&E is not responsible for kits not received

NEWSPAPERS

-800-579-7355

Place pur ad
onlinsjxt

fannetomlife.com
& receive

2PASSESM4

GmbYbur Scissors, Clip and Enjoy!

$2.00 OFF the purchase
Of any LARGE COMBO |

at our Concession Stand

$3.00 OFF ANY 8 SQUARE
CHEESE PIZZA |

"Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount.
**0ne coupon per person, per pizza, per table.

One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons. I
No cash value. Offer expires 11 -01 -09 I

EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road, just East of 1-275

EMAGINE NOW
44425 W. 12 Mile Road, 1/2 mile West of Novi Road

•
Restaurant/ Bar / Carry-out

Detroit 313-892-9001 • Warren 586-574-9200Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 • Livonia 734-261-3550
Dearborn 313-562-5900 • Auburn Hills 248-276-9040

Carry-out/Cafe
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400

Carry-out Only
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 * Bloomfield Hills 248-645-0300

Join Our Email club at www.buddyspizza.com

TO PURCHASE TICKETS and for SHOWTIMES
LOG ON TO

www.emagine-entertainment.com
OR CALL 888-319-F1LM (3456)
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AUTOMOTIVE
Sports & Imported

JAGUAR 2007

X-Type, Silver, Moon. $17,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

SUBARU IMPREZA 2007
Serious Silver, AWD, CD, ABS

and Power Options. Fun To
Drive! Only $14,995!

888-372-9836

Antique/Classic
Collector Cars

PLYMOUTH 1966 VALIANT
2 door, 6 cylinder, auto,
runs, drives. $1300/best.

Call: 313-310-8776

LACROSSE CXL 2006

Blue, 31K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LESABRE 2004

Black, 62K, leather $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LUCERNE 2007 Triple Black,
13K, Leather, Remote Start,

and More! Showroom
Perfect! Call For Details!

888-372-9836

CTS 2008

Silver, 35K, $25,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CTS 2009

Black. $29,995

OB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

CAVALIER 1998
Red, one owner, low miles,

great condition $4,481
Stk. P20893A

DEALER
734-402-8774

CHEVY AVEO 2008 Midnight
Black, 21K, 5 Speed, and

CD/mpS Port! Plenty of Room
and 36 mpg! Just $9,995!

888-372-9836

!*« iafUfefie

COBALT 2008
Dark Cherry, 16K, Coupe and

Power Options! Plenty of
Room! Just $11,995!

888-372-9836

COBALT 2008
Lazer Blue, 10K, CD, air,.

ZAAAAP! Reduced to
$11,995!

888-372-9836

LENDERS AVAILABLE FOR EVERY SITUATION

90 DAYS
Until Your

FIRST
Payment!*

Ask for Roy Mewton

Call Our 24 HOUR
Easy Credit App Hotline!
1-734-?ii

LI
LOWN

30400 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Across from Wonderland

- LIVONIA -
*With Approved Credit. OE08663154

COBALT 2008
Sunburst Yellow, Air, CD and
Low Miles! Like Brand New!

Reduced To $12,498!
888-372-9836

COBALT 2008
Victory Red, 7K, CD and Fun!

Great Summer Cruiser!
Reduced to $12,995!

888-372-9836

COBALTS 2008 GM Certified,
2 & 4 Door, Many to Choose

From! Starting at $11,783!
888-372-9836

COLBAIT SS 2006
Sub-Woofer MP3s, 46K

miles. $11,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CORVETTE 1998 Rally Red,
fiiocc I AH I opfnor P A\s/or

Options! The Need For
Speed! Only $17,568!

888-372-9836

CORVETTE 2007 Jet Black,
7K, 6-Speed, Removable Top,
and Fast! Enjoy Summer The

Right Way! Just $35,783!
888-372-9836

HHR 2006

Blue, leather, 27K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

HHR 2008
Harvest Orange, 22K, Remote
Start, and ABS! Get Noticed!

Reduced To $13,999!
888-372-9836

HHR 2008
Gray, a classic look, great

fuel economy, room for the
entire family $13,481

Stk. P20900

DEALER
734-402-8774

HHR 2008 Imperial Blue,
Remote Start, Sunroof, CD

and Power! Showroom
Clean! Just $14,995!

888-372-9836

IMPALA 2008

White, only $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GSV1C

(734) 453-2500

Call to piace your ad a{
1-800-579-SEI±{7355)

P 5 ==fi ,

a^J^e-/1 W

Red. Auto

Hed, Auto.

1 1 YPfc Silver, Moon.

"TS Slack, ONLY:

Red,38K

LI Dark Blue

ERed........ONLY*1,

Silver * 1 !

White, Sharp,
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IMPALA LT 2006
Platinum Silver, CD, Remote

Start, Alloys and Power
Options! Hard To Resist!

Only $11,995!
888-372-9836

IMPALA LTZ 2006 Burgundy,

leather, only $14,795

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

IMPALA SS 2006

V8, black, 29K, $15,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

MALIBU 2005
$7,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MALIBU LS 2006
Loaded, only 33K, $9,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUiCK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

MONTE CARLO 2005
Super Charged, leather,

moon, 33K miles. $13,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

Chrysler-Plymouth

GRAND VOYAGER 1994
86,000 miles, interior & exte-
rior in excellent condition.
One owner. Dark green.
Regular maintenance. $2800.
313-300-0772

PT CRUISER 2006
31K miles, $8,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SEBRING 2008
$11,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

SEBRING 2008
Silver, this car is sharp! Must

see! $10,981 Stk. P20818

DEALER
734-402-8774

CALIBER SXT 2007

Silver $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

NEON 2001 auto, air,
61K, $4200

TYME AUTO: (734) 455-5566
tymeauto.com

CROWN VIC SPORT 2005
Only 7,000 miles! $18,998

AVIS FORD .
(248)355-7515

EDGE 2007
Black, loaded, leather, CD
changer, heated seats and

more. $18,481 Stk. 9C6007A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ESCAPE 2008
Blue, excellent condition,

Ford certified w/100,000 mile
limited warranty. $18,500

Stk. 9T1115A

DEALER
734-402-8774

FOCUS 2007
White, auto, air, power w/l,
great gas mileage, and Ford

certified $10,981
Stk. P20917

DEALER
734-402-8774

FOCUS SE 2008

White $12,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

FUSION 14 SE 2006
61 k MILES, MP3s, Certified.

$11,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG 2007
Black, smokin hot, extra

clean, Ford certified $13,481
Stk. P20910

DEALER
734-402-8774

MUSTANG CQNV 2003
Leather $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2008
Premium, 12K, $22,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

T-BIRD 2002 Black/black,
hardtop, 28K, $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

TAURUS 2002
Leather, moon $5,498

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

TAURUS 2007

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

TAURUS X Limited 2008
Leather, Loaded, Low Miles,

Certified! $21,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TORINO 1971
Red, hot and ready to roll.

$5,981 Stk. P20884

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD 2006
Black, suns like new, looks

great! $11,481 Stk. 9C1137A

DEALER
734-402-8774

ACCORD LX 2004

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ACCORD LX 2007
MPG Air Bags, 30K miles.

$14,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

NO CREDIT REPORT
NO MONEY DOWN
NO TURN DOWN

TYME finances everyone!
TYME AUTO (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

LINCOLN LS 2002

Silver, sharp $7,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

LINCOLN LS 2006
V8 Sport $19,798

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

mKz. 200/
Cherry, Loaded, Factory

Warranty, 21K miles. $21,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TOWN CAR 2000- Signature
series. Good cond., 93,000
miles. Grey/brown. Asking
$5995. 248-568-9291

TOWN CAR CARTIER 2000
Moon, 52K, $9,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ZEPHYR 2006 Moon, chrome
wheels $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA 6 2006
Deep red, moonroof, sporty,
low gas mileage, low miles

$13,995 Stk. P20872

DEALER
734-402-8774

GRAND MARQUIS 2003
Red, loaded, excellent condi-
tion, priced to sell! $7,481

Stk. 9T9308A

DEALER
734-402-8774

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2001
$7,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2008
Leather, 24K miles. Certified!

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MILAN 2007
V6, AWD, Moon Roof, 28K,

Certified. $16,997

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

DODGE • JEEP • CHRYSLER • DODGE • JEEP • CHRYSLER

iDICK SCOTT I

i • *

mamnmMmmmmmmmm

01 Intrepid Full Power $ 3 f 9 S §
01 Caravan Full Power $ 5 P 9 9 5
07 FOCUS Low Miles, Full Power $ 8 P i 8 8
06 Saturn Ion 2 34K, Black, Loaded.. $ 8 f 9 9 9
07 Kla Optima Full Power $ 9 P 8 9 5
05 Sebring Low Miles, Power,.,. $ 9 P 9 9 5
06 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 19K....$12,995
08 Dodge Magnum Full Power $13,418
08 Chevrolet HHR LT Full Power $ 1 3 f 9 9 5
07 Mazda 3 Full Power, Low Miles. . $ 1 3 P 9 9 5
06 Dodge Charger Low Miles $ 1 3 f 9 9 S
06 Liberty 25K, 4x4, CD $ 1 4 f 7 9 8
08 Jeep Patriot Full Power, Low Miles..$149995
07 Caravan 15K, CD, Power Windows . . . $ 1 5 P 7 8 8
08 Chrysler 300 Full Pwr, Low, Low Miles,.$169995
07 Jeep Wranglers, Unlimited, Sahara

(3 to choose from) . . . . . $ 1 8 § 9 9 5
07 Ram Quad Cab SLT 22K $22f995

684 W.ANN ARBOR ROAD •PLYMOUTH

DODGE • J i l P • CHRYSLER • DODGE •JEEP •CHRYSLER

MONTEGO 2005
Low miles. $11,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MONTEGO 2005
Luxury, 31K, $12,798

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

SABLE PREMIER 2008
Leather, 9K, certified, $20,998

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

G-6 2008
Loaded, 5 to choose $10,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

G-6 COUPE 2007

Red, 21K, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

G6 GT 2008

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

GRAND AM GT CPE 2003

Moon, red, only $4,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX 2002 GP fully
loaded, moonroof, $49 down,

$129/mo. TYME AUTO
734-455-5566 tymeauto.com

GRAND PRIX GXP 2005

V8, white $10,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

GS 2006
Twin Cam, MPG Fun! 63K.

$10,996

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

GS 2008

Black, auto. $1,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

SOLSTICE CONV 2007
Black, low miles, extra clean,

summer fun is calling!
$17,481 Stk. 9T9113A

DEALER
734-402-8774

VIBE 2003 36,000 miles, auto,
power windows/locks/doors,
ABS, cruise. Exc. cond.
$7495/neg. 734-591-3459

VIBE 2009
Auto, red, sharp $15,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2009

Red, auto. $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2009

Red, sharp $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

VIBE 2009
$16,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

AURA 2007

Auto, air, 28K, $14,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

ION 2005: Royal blue, great
on gas, $99 down, $151/mo.
TYME AUTO (74) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

ION 2006
Crimson Red, Power Options,
CD & Sunroof! Sporty Meets

Economical! Just $12,995!
888-372-9836

ION 2006
4 door, auto, air $8,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

VUE 2005

Red, 38K, moon $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

VUE 2006

Gray, moon $10,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
PONT, BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

AVALON 1998
Low miles. $8998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

CAMRY1999
Silver, safe, reliable, sharp

$4,981 Stk. 9T9269A

DEALER
734-402-8774

SOLARA 2005
Glacier White, CD, Alloys,
ABS and Power Options!

Great On Gas! Just $13,995!
888-372-9836

940, 1999
Auto, air, $2900.

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566
tymeauto.com

Are
you
need
ofa
l e w
car?

Look
In our

fora
great deal*

Ifs all
about

CALL US AT:

№7355

OR VISIT US
ONLINE;

If tiie whole
world is going
to the dogs,
you may as
well have one
of your own*

Find a. friend
today

in y^ur
CLASSIFIEDS

*It*s All Ab^mt Kcsults

TO PLACE AN AD CALL:

visit our website: www.hometownlife.com

m just got a new car and it's
,r then m y dad's! She found it in the classlfiec



online at hometownlife.com
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*PIus tax, plates, and doc fee.
$2,485 due at signing.

Security Deposit waived.

Pius tax, plates, and doc fee
$1,865 due at signing.

Security Deposit waived.

Was $18,600
Plus tax, plates, and doc fee.

37300 MICHIGAN AWENUE at NEWBURGH, JUST EAST
www.demmer.com»aplanheadquarters.com

fuss, Sea, M a wm - 8 pro
?aro~8

Add tax, plates, destination and doc fees. All factory rebates where applicable assigned to dealer. Must qualify for Ford Rcl/Rco renewal rebate. Expires 8-31 -09.
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"The 2009 Honda Clearance.
It's the only thing from Honda

that won't last."
- Mr. Opportunity
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36
Month

P!us Td.v. Title 8- P'ai*?s *S'9?9 Pi'9
Security Deposii Waived
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For
U'IUS Ta> l i l j p &

Geciiniy Deposit Waived

V8, AutGTiatic. ;'u:;y equipped
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36
Month
Lease

ease
Plus Tax Title & Plaies S1999 Due f-1 Sigmn

Gee- r'"1' Oe'.'Os

36
Month
Lease

Plus "!?.x Title & Plate? *S1999 Due a- Siqru.'-
r-tv Deoosii Wai

NOW
V-8 Auio.
Loaded

Motor Trend
Truck of the Year

15 Passenger
Van

navigation

Only 7.000
miles!

Black/black,
j hard top, 28K

Piemium,
121)00 miles!

$1999 total due at signing plus tax, title and
plates includes $595 acq. fee security
deposit waived. All factory rebates to
dealer. 10,500 miles per year. tBuy prices
are A/Z Plan pricing plus tax, title, plates &
destination. Plus Ford Owner Loyalty if
applicable. All factory rebates to dealer.
Pictures do not represent exact vehicles.
Customer must qualify for financing through
Ford Motor Credit. All payments require A
Plan. Expires 8-30-09. Pricing subject to
change. Low APR in lieu of rebate. Plus Ford
RCL renewal if applicable.


